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WORKING OVERTIME: The 
Iowa baseball team needed 14 
innings to dispose of Grandview 
College Thursday afternoon. 

'. 
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I.e. SCHOOL BOARD 
REVISITS REZONING: Ele
mentary school children who live 
in Hawkeye Court Apartments 
can expect to attend separate 
schools by 1998, several Iowa City 
School Board members said at a 
Tuesday night meeting. 
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Union vote: Results today 
With both sides predicting a 
victory, polls closed at 10 
Tuesday night. Votes will be 
tallied this morning and the 
outcome announcement will 
be made about noon. 

Sara Voreis and Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

A mob of COGS supporters ral
lied at the Union late Tuesday 
night after all the votes for and 
against unionization of UI gradu
ate students had been cast. 

Although the group chanted for 
the tuition waivers, increased 
health care and better bargaining 
power they believe unionization 
will bring, they'll have to wait until 
this afternoon to find out the out
come of the vote. 

Graduate student and COGS 
member David Colman said he vot
ed for unionization and is predict
ing success for COGS. 

"I voted yes, because I want to 
have a voice in determining the 
conditions, and I want better 
health care and tuition waivers," 
Colman said. "I predict a great vic
tory.-

Members of Students Against 
COGS (SAC), however, aren't 80 
8ure the measure will pass. 

"Most people are predicting a 
close vote either way," said David 
Hogberg, a graduate student and 
member of SAC. "I know a lot of 
economics and business (Research 
Assistants and Teaching Assis
tants) voted 'no,' and a lot of philos
ophy and rhetoric TAs were very 
alienated by the zealousness of the 
COGS campaign. People told me 
they saw a steady stream and we 
figure the more people who show 
up, the better the chances are it 
will be defeated." 

About 1,500 graduate students 
cast ballots after presenting their 
student identification cards at two 
polling sites. At 9 a.m. today, four 
members of the Public Employee 
Relations Board (PERBl - accom
panied by a COGS member and a 
UI administrator - will begin 
counting the votes. 

The PERB members and UI rep
resentatives will also rule on chal
lenged ballots, which are votes cast 
at an undesignated site or by peo
ple who are not eligible members of 
the bargaining unit. 

"It usually takes us three-and-a
half to four hours to complete the 
process of determining the chal-

See UNION VOTE, Page 7A 

Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan 

Graduate students flocked to the Fieldhouse and the Union to cast their vote in the COGS election Tuesday from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Burden of tuition waivers may fallon taxpayers 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

Tuition waivers for the 2,600 
graduate students who may have 
chosen to unionize 'fuesday night 
would cost the UI about $7.8 mil
lion, and one regent says waivers 
won't come unless the UI has 

trouble finding students to fill 
positions. 

"It's a very honorable position," 
said Iowa state Board of Regents 
member Thm Collins. "If we were 
having trouble filling those posi
tions, that's when we could con
sider tuition scholarships." 

Waivers for tuition and fees is 

one goal of the Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students, and 
schools like the University of 
Michigan and the University of 
Florida have gotten waivers 
through their unions. 

The state would need to allot 
about $7.8 million to compensate 
graduate assistant tuition and 

fees if tuition scholarships were 
obtained, said Graduate College 
Dean Leslie Sims. 

This money would come from 
significant cuts in the UI General 
Education Budget if funding was 
not derived from another source, 

See TUITION WAIVERS, Page 7 A 

HIV concern up among couples, 
testing rates reflect UI calendar 

HIV Testing Clinics 

• Free Medical Clinic, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., 337-7909 

- Appt. necessary 
-Anonymous 

Tammi Mincemoyer 
The Daily Iowan 

Summer romances, spring break 
and delving into new relationships 
are responsible for new trends in 
H1V testing at Iowa City clinics -
an increased number of couples 
getting tested Bnd large numbers 
of people getting checked at certain 
times of the year. 

"We're starting to see a lot more 
couples coming in on a regular 
baais," said Linda Yanney, an HIV 
coordinator for Iowa City's Free 
Medical CHnic, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
"Many are considering a physical 

: : 

relationship, so they're coming in 
to be tested. They are concerned 
with putting their partner at risk. 
We're also seeing individuals 
returning more than once.-

Kim Rozinek, a gynecology assis
tant at the Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women, 227 N. Dubuque St., 
has seen the same trend. 

"We have noticed more Bnd more 
couples of all ages beginning to 
think ahead about the risks 
involved in going without birth 
control or protection," Rozinek 
said. 

One UI senior, who wished to 
remain anonymous, makes it a pol-

Madonna's pregnant! 
Judie Glave 
Associated Pre s 

NEW YORK - Imagine life all 
Madonna's wee one . Cone-shaped 
baby bottles? Baby togs by Jean
Paul Gaultier? X-rated first words? 

We'l see, since the Material Girl 
has gone Maternal. Madonna Is 
expecting her fint chUd in Novem
ber. 

·She is pregnant," her pUblicist 
Liz ROlenberg said Tuesday in a 
telephone Interview from 
Budapest, Hungary, where Madon
na, 37, is filming the movie version 
oC the mUBical "Evita." 

trainer-boyfriend. 
Rosenberg said Madonna is ua 

few" months pregnant, but doesn't 
look it. And she hasn't really suf
fered from typical first-trimester 
8yrnptoms, like throwing up at the 
sight or smell of just about any
thing. 

She does , however, have that 
well-known maternal glow. 

uHer eyes look very sparkly. 
She's very happy, very happy," 
Rosenberg said . "It's something 
she's wanted Cor a very long time." 

The world was informed of 
Madonna's ticking biological clock 
when she joked last year she des-

icy to get tested between romantic 
relationships. 

"I would ask any partner I was 
involved with to get tested," she 
said . "It's terrifying to wait for 
results, but I'm not someone with a 
devil-may-care attitude. I know I'm 
not invincible." 

The woman has been tested 
three times and would like to see 
Iowa City residents take testing 
equally seriously. 

"There are several reasons I con
tin ue to get tested," she said. "One 
is just self-knowledge - I want to 
know for my own peace of mind. I 

See HIV TESTING, Page 7A 

- Free 
• Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St., 
337-2111 

- $20 if incorporated with exam 
- $30 if on own 
- Anonymous 

• UI Student Health Service, 
Steindler Building, 335-8370 

- Not anonymous 
- Medical record 
- Results take 7-10 days 
- Length : Approximately 45 
minutes to one hour 

Sou",~: 01 Research DIIlG 

The Cather is Carloa Leon, 
Madonna', 29-year-old personal See MADONNA, Page 7A Madonna and trainer CarlOtl Leon announced they're expecting. 

Cyndi Grigs/The Daily Iowan 
Former UI football players Mark Roussell and Ryan Abraham 
now sell cars at Mike McGrath Auto Center in Cedar hpids. 
Abraham, a new car sales manager, attributes his success as a 
salesperson to what he learned from playing football at the UI. 

Hawkeye football vets 
score big selling cars' 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Two former Hawkeye 
football players have 
traded their shoulder 
pads for suits and 
changed their game 

plans to selling cars - and 
Hawkeye fans are blitzing for 
the deals. 

Former UI defensive lineman 
Ryan Abraham and former UI 
tight end Mark Roussell have 
both discovered life after Hawk
eye football as car salespeople at 
Mike McGrath Auto Center in 
Cedar Rapida. 

Abraham said his Hawkeye 

football connectioDs make bil 
job a lot less stressful and are 
also a benefit for the customer. 

MIt makes It a lot easier 
because you take the tension 
away from buying a cai'" 
said. MWe'll be talkln 
price and the next 
know, we're ~IUIUllllI 
Purdue game when DA"t.::.; ·_~lI' _ ' 

co) went one way and 
carrier went the other way." 

Abraham said he'll alwayll 
wanted to sell cars because it's a 
lucrative bU8ineu. Mike 
McGrath salespeople make a 
$l,500-a-month base salary and 

See PlAYING SAWPERSON, Page 7A 
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Technology 

Vanity pages let Web users 'get it out in the open' 
It's been said the power of the 

press belongs to whoever owns it. 
The World Wide Web drastically 
drives down the ownership cost, 
combining what used to require 
printing, paper and distribution 
into a process that - for about $20 
a month - can reach as many as 
20 million Internet users world
wide. 

This new power has inspired a 
whole new industry of vanity pub
lications - some good and others 
not worth the price of the monitor 
they're printed on - and personal 
pages devoted to broadcasting the 
interests of anybody with an Inter· 
net connection. 

The Semi·Existence of Bryon 
(www.master.net/bryon/) is the 
day·by·day journal of the life of 
sometimes·student and sometimes· 
computer technician Bryon Suther· 
land from Denton. Texas. It's one of 
the first of such vanity pages. 

Sutherland began the journal in 
March 1995 with the following 
explanation: ". wanted to try to do 
something original to make my 
Web page stand out from the thou· 

UI College of Law 
ranks 6th in nation 

The UI Co\1ege of Law is 
ranked sixth best in the nation, 
according to a new study that 
relies solely on objective pub· 
lished data to rate the 179 accred· 
ited law schools in the country. 

sands of others out there. This is 
what I came up with ... I am going 
to allow everyone into my life. 

"Basically, I am going to (for the 
first time in my life) keep a diary .• 
am going to write whatever I 
think, whatever happens to me 
and let the world be my judge. I 
promise you that everything here 
will be accurate. I want to try my 
hand at fiction someday, but not 
here." 

There is a brief voyeuristic plea· 
sure in reading somebody else's 
journal, but this pleasure is very 
quickly replaced by the pain of 
reading day after day about a life 
in which very little happens . 
Sutherland talks about toilet
training his kittens and selling 
computer parts, and even describes 
his dreams in painful detail. 

The most exciting entry, when 
Sutherland announces his father 
has come out of the closet and 
announced he is gay, turns out to 
be the April 1 entry, so it's a joke. 
If you log onto Sutherland's diary 
this week, you'll find him worrying 
over some computer parts he 

shipped to Florida, only to have 
the $9,000 check sent to him 
bounce. 

Other personal pages fill previ· 
ously unidentified social niches, 
such as Autograph Online 
(www.io.org/-akennedy). a virtual 
gallery of celebrity autographs. If 
you've wondered who had better 
penmanship - David Letterman 
or Jay Leno - look no further. 

For the record, Letterman wins 
by far. The only thing recognizable 
about Leno's signature is the 
pathetically self-promoting carica· 
ture he draws of himself below his 
name. You can check out two ver· 
sions of AI Gore's hand·penned sig. 
nature, or add to the collection by 
mailing in a copy of your signed 8-
by-l0 glossy of Greg Brady from 
his visit to Hancher Auditorium 
two years ago. 

Few would doubt there is some· 
thing creepy about men and 
women creating shrines in their 
homes dedicated to their favorite 
celebrities, but the World Wide 
Web legitimizes such obsessions. 

-- ----- -- -

LOCAL NEWSMAKERS 

such as full-time enro\1ment, 
annual growth, student· faculty 
ratio, racial diversity of the stu· 
dent body, number of library vol
umes and tuition value. 

The UI is ranked behind the 
University of California-Berkeley, 
Columbia University, University 
of Minnesota, Harvard University 
and New York University. 

Schools," Hines said . "Iowa 
always ranked very high on the 
Barron's list, so it is not surpris· 
ing to learn that we come in as 
high as sixth in Brennan's rank· 
ings." 

The words "shrines" and 
"celebrity" could not be mentioned 
without also mentioning Elvis. One 
search engine finds 8,711 pages 
that mention Elvis, which is well 
under the 21,877 that mention 
Jesus. Neither of these numbers is 
surprising, nor is the number of 
pages that contain both the words 
Jesus and Elvis. 

Thousands of people dedicate 
countless hours to pages noting the 
similarities between the two 
deities. At the "Man or Myth" page 
(http://html.tamu.edu:8000/-red44 
20/jesus.html), you'll learn the 
shocking coincidences that link 
Elvis and Jesus: Both are Capri. 
corns; Jesus said, "Love thy neigh· 
born; and Elvis said, "Don't be cru· 
el." 

The amazing popularity of the 
Internet has many of its propo· 
nents worried the network will be 
bogged down and eventually crash. 
With all of the personal pages 
floating around like so much space 
junk - contributing to overall net· 
work traffic - this crash could 
come sooner than we think. 

such as reputation, grade-point 
averages, scores on the Law 
School Admissions Test, place
ment statistics and starting 
salaries. 

Those factors are too subjective 
or too easily "fudged," Brennan 
told the ABA journal. 
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Results of the study are pub· 
lished in the April issue of the 
American Bar Association Jour
nal. 

N. William Hines, dean of the 
College of Law, noted the UI usu· 
ally fares quite well on objective 
ranking studies, particularly 
those that focus on key education· 
al factors that are important to 
students and faculty. 

Brennan, a former chief justice 
of the Michigan Supreme Court, 
is the founder and president of 
Thomas Cooley Law School. He 
devised the ranking system 
because of widespread dissatisfac· 
tion in legal education circles 
with ran kings by organizations 
that do not rely on a standardized 
set of data. 

Brennan used data reported in 
the ABA's 1994 Review of Legal 
Education in the United States, 
an annual statistical compilation 
published by the ABA. 

I Present this coupon with the purchase I 
I of any entree or special I ; 

Pasta dishes excluded. Offer ends 4-25-96 I 
The new ranking system was 

created by Thomas Brennan, 
president of the Thomas Cooley 
Law School in Lansing, Mich. The 
ran kings are based on factors 

"Brennan's ranking system is 
very similar to one formerly pub
lished by Barron's Guide to Law 

-----

Organizations such as U.S. 
News and World Report maga· 
zine, one of the most prominent 
ranking systems, includes factors 

NEWSMAKERS 
- ---

'Queen of Mean' in Samuel Callea, 33, of Buffalo, 
was charged with trespassing, 

hot seat again over possessing stolen property and 
weapons violations. Police said 

liquor licenses his gun was stolen, but it was not 
loaded and Callea did not take it 

NEW YORK (AP ) - Leona out ofWs car. 
Helmsley may be in trouble with As Callea was led from a police 
the law again - and this time, station, he said: "Howard Stern is 
her hotels could lose their liquor No.!." 
licenses as punishment, the Daily Callea was waiting around 5:30 
News reported Tuesday. a.m . when Stern's limousine 

Both establishments operate pulled into a loading area leading 
with liquor to the studio from which Stern's 
licenses that do daily syndicated talk show airs, 
not bear Helms· police said. 
ley's name and Callea approached Stern, mak-
that state she is ing "threatening gestures and 
no longer an comments," Capt. Glen Kotowski 
officer at the said. After Stern hustled off, Cal-
hotels, the lea told Stern's limo driver, "I'm 
News said. going to kill him," police said. 

It's against The driver chased and caught 
• • New York state Callea as he ran to his car parked 

law for convict· '--~"----'--' around the block, police said. 
ed felons to in Helmsley Authorities forced Callea to open 

• any way man· his trunk when he said he had a 
• age businesses with a liquor shotgun. Police said four shells 

license, said Mara Hart, the state were in the front seat. 
agency's spokesperson. 
If Helmsley, often dubbed the 

"Queen of Mean", violated the 
law, she could face fines of up to 
$10,000 and the hotels could lose 
their liquor licenses. 

'Shock jock' 
follower busted for 
gun threats 

NEW YORK (AP) - A Howard 
Stern fan who tried to get the 
shock jock's autograph was 
arrested Tuesday after threaten· 
ing Stern and telling police he 
had a shotgun in his car, authori· 
ties said. 

Dismissed 
Limbaugh lawsuit 
puts new show 
'Against the Rush' 

DENVER (AP) - Rush Lim· 
baugh's lawsuit against a liberal 
radio commentator was resolved 
with a simple change of words. 

On Monday, a federal judge dis· 
missed a $20 million lawsuit filed 
by the conservative talk show 
host against Aaron Harber, who 
had named his show" Mter The 
Rush." 

Limbaugh sued two years ago, 
claiming Harber was capitalizing 
on his name and that listeners 
might mistakenly believe Lim· 
baugh was somehow involved in 
Harber's program. 

U.S . District Judge Richard 
Matsch dismissed the lawsuit 
because Harber agreed last year 
to change the name of his show. 

Harber 's new show? "Against 
the Rush." 

UNICEF, actor 
Ustinov share in 
celebratory gala 

BERLIN (AP) - Sir Peter Usti· 
nov shared the spotlight Tuesday 
with UNICEF as the two cele· 
brated milestones, Ustinov's 75th 
birthday and UNICEF's 50th 
anniversary. 

Ustinov, who has been a 
UNICEF ambassador since 1968, 
quipped about 
the similarity 
between his 
name and that 
of the children's 
organization, 
recalling that 
once a woman 
in Cologne mis· 
takenly called 
him Mr. 
UNICEF. 
"Almost the Ustinov 
same," she 
replied when he corrected her. 

Joined by fellow actors and 
UNICEF ambassadors Roger 
Moore and Vanessa Redgrave, the 
actor also talked about his work 
during a recent trip to Cambodia. 

His composite index blends sev
en factors to give schools an over· 
all ranking. 

"Cambodia is a land where 
more than 50 percent of the peo
ple are under 15 years of age," 
Ustinov said, speaking in Ger
man. 

"The others have disappeared. 
And there are many young people 
who want to learn, but there are 
no more teachers. That is really a 
tragic land." 

Ustinov won Academy Awards 
for his roles in "Spartacus' and 
"Topkapi" in the 1960s and played 
detective Hercule Poirot in 
"Death On the Nile" in 1978. 

Late Oscar .. winning 
actress donated 
memorabilia to 
college 

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) - Greer 
Garson's film mementos are stay· 
ing close to home. 

The late actress donated all her 
memorabilia from her years a8 a 
performer to The College of Santa 
Fe, near a ranch where the 
actress lived for years with her 
late husband, Texas oilman E .E. 
"Buddy" Fogelson. 

Garson died April 6 in Dallas at 
age 92. She left $800,000 to 
friends , relatives and former 
nurses, and the rest of her estate 
went to a charitable foundation. 

Garson starred in more than 20 
Hollywood films and won an 
Academy Award for "Mrs. Miniv· 
er" in 1942. 

She married Fogelson in 1949 
and the two were fixtures for 
years at their Forked Lightning 
Ranch in Pecos, N.M. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to' mail' early to eITsore publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 

" phone number, which will not be 
:: published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Potential candidates keep' em guessing in race for regents presidency 
Ja Dee about it." Pomerantz was appointed by Iowa tors for his political involvement. said . "I'~ ~Ieased they have great required professors. to notify s~u-

y . . Tyrrell, a UI graduate, has Gov. Terry Branstad to complete But his 1995 electio? as board leader:'hlP., dents about potentially offenSive 
The Dally Iowan served on the board since 1991. the term of former regent Marvin president did not split members Durmg his tenure, the regents course conte~t - was ove~~d 

An upcoming vote to select a new The candidate who opposed Berenstein. along party lines. universities underwent an exten- by the board In favor of a polley ~ts 
president of the Iowa state Board Pomerantz in the last election for Even though regents are political Successful presidential searches sive review by higher education s~pporters say places fewer res~c. 
of Regents has at least one regent regents' president said she has appointments of the governor, Pel. and an upbeat review of state ~ni. consultants" . hons on faculty. The new pohey 
considering a run for the office and recently changed her mind about let said this election will revolve versity programs were the hlgh- The. report prwsed the academ~c p~ssed .on ~ 7-2 vote ~ter heate<l 
another reassessing her options. running again. around personalities and leader. lights of Pomerantz's one-year term pla~g process at the three uru- dlBCusslon.1n the board B December 

John Tyrrell, a Manchester, "I had my mind made up before ship style rather than politics. as board president. verslties. 1995 meetmg. . 
Iowa, physician, may be a candi- (Monday's board meeting)," said "I would be very surprised if it Pomerantz led the board during "The Pappas Report tells ~ that Pomerant~ s81d he was pleased 
date to replace outgoing regent Nancy Pellett , an Atlantic, Iowa, didn't remain nonpartisan,W she two university presidential s~a~- the .sys~m is as good ~s any m the to have that ISsue resolved. . 
President Marvin Pomerantz, homemaker. "But now I'm undecid- said. es - at the UI and at the Uruversl- natlon, Pomerantz Bald. "We have the classroom notifics-
whose term ends May 1. ed." Pomerantz, an influential con- ty of Northern Iowa. But Pomerantz's term was not ti~n ~Hcy behind us for no~" he 

"There has been a rumor to that Pellet lost a surprisingly close 5- tributor to Republican campaigns, "I'm really pleased with the sta- without controversy. The classroom SaId. I feel we have accomplIShed 
elTect," Tyrrell said. "r am thinking 4 vote to Pomerantz in May 1995. had been criticized by Iowa legisla- tus of the regents' institutions," he materials policy at the UI - which a 10t.B 

l'lIIfUa",m_ rr.IifU'@lij,nmQJii 
COURTS N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will hold an 
executive meeting at 633 Whiting Ave. at 
7 p.m. 

ICLU VOWS to press challenge to parental notification 
Distriot 

Publi c intoxication - Douglas P. 
Whitaker, Salvation Army, fined S90. 

The above fine does not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
fourth-degree theft - Yul isa A. Mad

dy, 625 S. Dodge St., Apt. 4, preliminary 
hearing set for May 2 at 2 p.m. . 

• Iowa City Hospice, UI Cancer Cen
ter, UI College of Medicine, Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving and Association 
(or Death Education and Counseling 
will sponsor a live, via-satellite video tele
conference titled 'Living with Grief: After 
a Sudden Loss,' proViding opportunities 
for vieWers to participate during live call
in segments, in the Medical Alumni Audi
torium of UI Hospitals and Clinics at 1 
p.m. 

Associated Press 
DAVENPORT - Two women's 

clinics have dropped a lawsuit 
challenging a Davenport parental 
notification ordinance after the city 
rescinded the measure, but the 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union says it 
will continue a separate suit. 

ICLU officials said it was neces
sary to pursue the lawsuit to dis
courage other cities from taking 

1i1l!1,.>iitp,UfD 

similar actions. 
The ordinance, which required 

the parents of minors seeking abor
tions to be notified 48 hours in 
advance of the abortion, was to 
have taken effect May 15. But the 
city dropped the ordinance on April 
3 after the state Legislature 
approved a parental notification 
law with similar provisions. 

Planned Parenthood of Greater 

Iowa and the Emma Goldman Clin
ic For Women dropped their law· 
suit challenging the constitutional
ity of the ordinance and the city's 
authority to pass it. 

The parties agreed Friday to dis
miss the suit against the city in 
Scott County District Court. 

"We believe the issue was moot 
when the council rescinded the 
ordinance and the dismissal of the 

lawsuit was the appropriate thing 
to do," Davenport Corporation 
Counsel John Martin said Monday. 

The ICLU action differs from the 
clinics' lawsuit in that it does not 
challenge the constitutionality of 
the ordinance, only the city's 
authority to pass it. 

ICLU said the city misappropri
ated state powers, and received 
approval recently to sue the city. OWl - Jeffrey R. Burrows, 590 Foster 

Road, Apt. B4, preliminary hearing set 
for May 2 at 2 p.m.; Jerry Bodour, Austin, 
Texas, preliminary hearing set for April 
26 at 2 p.m.; Kenneth M. Leitza, 324 S. 
Linn St., Apt. 1, preliminary hearing set 
for May 2 at 2 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Afternoon Story Time with Craig in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 1 :30 p.m. 

• UI Graduate School of Social Work 
will sponsor a panel discussion on dating 
violence in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., from 
7-9 p.m . 

I.C. school board plans to relocate 100 Hawkeye Court students 
Prohibited acts - Robert A. Hougher, 

Fairfield, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for May 2 at 2 p.m. 

Murder in the second degree -
Carey Lindsey, Johnson County Jail, pre
liminary hearing set for April 26 at 2 p.m. 

Operating under suspension -
Robert Miller, North Liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for May 2 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

CALfNDAI? 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa International Socialist Orga

niutlon will hold a meeting and discus
sion with Randy Childs titled "Israel & 
Palestine: Can There be Peace?" in Room 
135 of Macbride Hall at 7 p.m. 

• UI College Republicans will hold a 
student meeting in the Minnesota Room 
of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry and United Campus Ministry will 
sponsor a midweek worship and Com
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 

• UI Libraries will sponsor a lecture 
by Barbara Stevens Heusel, an associate 
professor of English at Northwestern Mis· 
souri State University, titled "Tracing Iris 
Murdoch's Comic Spirit Through Her 
Manuscripts in the University of Iowa 
Libraries SpeCial Collection' in Sham
baugh Auditorium from 5:30-7 p.m. 

• UI Synchronized Swimming Club 
will give a synchronized swimming show 
in the Fieldhouse pool at 8:45 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor a joint experimental 
and theoretical seminar by Ken Nelson 
titled 'Selex Beam Silicon Detector' in 
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 
p.m.; and a space physics seminar in 
Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• American Indian and Native Stud
ies Program will sponsor a seminar by 
Professor S. James Anaya titled ' Indige
nous Land Rights, the Environment and 
Development' in Room 112 of Macbride 
Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

Talk about clear savings ... 
United States Cellular won't 
charge you for roaming in 
95% of the state. 

Our unique ..... UU ..... • 
feature allows you to use your 
packaged minutes across most 
of Iowa. 
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.......... "'JUt c ........... can 
work for,... 
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Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Elementary school children who 
live in Hawkeye Court Apartments 
can expect to attend separate 
schools by 1998, several Iowa City 
School Board members said at a 
Tuesday night meeting. 

A proposed boundary change 
would move children living in 
apartments numbered 200, 300 
and 400 from Weber Elementary 
School, 3050 Rohret Road S.W., to 
Lincoln Elementary School, 300 
'Jeeters Court. 

Changes must be made to ease 
overcrowding at Weber and equal
ize the percentage of minority stu· 
dent in the two schools, board Pres
ident Alan LetT said. 

Any boundary changes at Hawk
eye Court, however, would be put 
off until the 1998-99 school year so 
families can prepare for changes. 
Boundary changes for other dis
tricts will take effect in 1997. The 
board votes on the boundary change 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

lM-t'kk#~&mp/e; ~t"£W~b-t'~ 

Iowa City Ofnc. 2010 Keokuk St. Iowa City, IA. 52240 
Phone: 319-351-5888 FAX: 319-351 -5792 Toll Free: 1-800-292-0066 
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proposal at its April 23 meeting. 
A split is inevitable under the 

projected demographics, Leff said. 
If student populations at either 
school differ from expectations, the 
board can re-evaluate splitting up 
Hawkeye Court students. 

"It is still most likely that at 
some point in the very near future, 
(Hawkeye Court) will have to be 
divided," said Superintendent Barb 
Grohe. "If those boundary numbers 
don't balance out th.at gives us one 
more year to collect that data and 
one more year for the Hawkeye 
Court community to stay together." 

UI Family Housing Manager 
Helen Baker urged the board to 
delay making its decision - not 
just the implementation of the 
changes. She said the number of 
children at Hawkeye Court could 
decrease significantly as more sin
gle students replace families in the 

apartments . If that happened, 
Hawkeye Court children may not 
be the ideal group to ease the over· 
population at Weber. 

But board member Sally Staley 
said delaying the decision would be 
the wrong choice. The UI may need 
to consider changing its policy on 
allowing single students to live in 
family housing if it will cause more 
problems in the district, she said. 

"We have to plan for entire 
neighborhoods," she said. "It's our 
responsibility to inform the resi
dents, and the best way to do that 
is to make the decision now.· 

Hawkeye Court parent Agnes 
Houck said she was unhappy with 
the board's consensus. 

"I'm very disappointed that it's 
already decided," she said. "(They 
could) at least wait to see if there 
were going to be any changes." 

Baker said there will be a large 

showing of Hawkeye Court parents 
at the April 23 meeting. 

Board members said they are 
sympathetic to the concerns of 
Hawkeye Court parents. 

"We're going to try to ease the tran
sition as much as we can," board 
member George Matheson said. 

Several board members said the 
proposed plan is the best option. 

"I think this addresses the 
board's agenda as well as the con· . 
cerns of the parents,· Grohe said . . 
"It takes into account as best we . 
can all the concerns that we 
heard." 

If the board decides to go with : 
its plan to move 100 Hawkeye 
Court children to Lincoln, addition
al buses won't be needed, Baker 
said. Residents were previously 
concerned they would have to pay 
for possible extra transportation in 
the form of raised rent. 

YES! WE HAVE 
A SII4ZAM [61 
MACHINE. ~ 

Ad EffactJve from April 17 through April 23, 1996. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

Miller or Miller Lite 
$ 99 

24-12 oz. cans 
+ deposit 

112 gal. 

Tombstone Pilla 
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Kaczynski lawyer claims leaks hurt case 
Bob Anez 
Associated Press 

HELENA, Mont. - Theodore 
Kaczynski's lawyer asked a judge 
to block the prosecution of t he 
Unabomber suspect, saying Tues
day government leaks have jeopar
dized his chances for a fair trial. 

Michael Donahoe said t he 
release of information from uniden
tified federal sources demonstrates 
a "lynch-mob mentality" on the 
part of federal investigators. 

The result was a "lethal media 
blitz" that "poisoned the entire pop
ulation of grand jurors within the 
United States against Mr. Kaczyn
ski," he wrote in his motion. 

Donahoe, one of two court· 
appointed attorneys for Kaczynski, 
said th e prosecution should be 
halted until the court can decide 
whether the leaks wi ll prevent a 
fair trial . 

Associated Press 

A fighter from Charles Taylor's National' Patriotic with Roosevelt Johnson's forces in the Mamba 
Front of liberation (NPFl) works to straighten the Point area in-liberia Monday. Despite a cease-fire, 
barrel of a rifle against a stone after an encounter fighting still occurs in the liberian capital. 

"The government should not be 
allowed to proceed before various 
grand juries throughout the coun
try that have been permanently 
poisoned by the government's out
rageous conduct in disclosing to the 
media the highly incriminating 
nature of evidence taken from 
Kaczynski's cabin," Donahoe said. 

"In Mr. Kaczynski's case, the pos
sibility that he could ever be 
afforded anything that might 
remotely resemble that (fair trial) 
process has been forever lost." Liberian forces take hostages 

Nyenati Allison 
Associated Press 

MONROVIA, Liberia - The 
plight of 10,000 people trapped in a 
barracks most sought out as a safe 
haven from Liberia's civil war grew 
more desperate Tuesday under a 
new attack from a rival faction. 

From dozens of refugees who fled 
the buildings amid the new fight
ing came reports that many of 
those still inside are dying of 
cholera and that food and water 
are becoming scarce. 

Firing mortar shells and truck
moun ted a rtillery, forces loyal to 
Charles Taylor advanced to about 
200 yards from the barracks where 
fighters loyal to rival rebel leader 
Roosevelt Johnson were holding 
hostages as human shields. 

Thousands of others sought 
refuge there from the violence that 
has convulsed Monrovia. 

Fighters inside the barracks 
returned fire and appeared to have 
repelled the attack. At least five 
Liberian refugees were killed and 
one critically injured in the fight
ing, according to journalistll inside 
the compound. , 

"These people will have to stop 
fighting. They can't kill everybody 
in the barracks; said Joseph 
Brimah, a Liberian who was one of 
the first to flee with his son. 

'WUAtp4'4A'iMAM' 

Another who fled the barracks, 
hospital medic Massa Kpanna, said 
10 people were dying there daily 
from cholera, and that food and 
water were running short. People 
were bathing in seawater, he said. 

The hostages included 37 West 
African peacekeeping troops from 
Nigeria and Guinea, said Gabriel 
Anyankpele, the force's chief of 
staff. A number of Lebanese civil
ians also were being held. 

There were reports Tuesday that 
fighters loyal to Johnson were 
gathering southeast of the capital. 
A U.N. source speaking on condi
tion of anonymity said fighters 
from the Krahn ethnic group may 
be headed toward Monrovia. 

The source also said radio inter
cepts indicated that factions were 
well aware of 23 ,000 tons of food 
stored in Monrovia's port by the 
U.N. World Food Program. 

Taylor's men have been shelling 
the barracks since the latest fight
ing in Liberia's 6-year-old civil war 
began 10 days ago. But Tuesday 
was the first time they at\acked 
with small-arms fire . 

Taylor, the most powerful mem
ber of the country's six-man ruling 
council , has refused to negotiate 
the release of the West African 
peacekeepers and Lebanese civil
ians who are being held hostage at 
the barracks. He has demanded 

that Johnson surrender to the U.S. 
Embassy or the United Nations. 

Al l the shops and office buildings 
in t he seaside capital have been 
looted and most of them destroyed 
since the fighting began . More 
than 60,000 Monrovians have been 
left homeless by the violence, and 
most international humanitarian 
agencies have pul\ed out. 

The United States has evacuated 
more than 420 Americans and 
nearly 1,600 other foreigners to 
neighboring Sierra Leone since civ
il order broke down April 9. 

That number includes 29 people 
flown to Sierra Leone on Tuesday. 
Another flight later Tuesday was 
expected to bring out 28 aid work
ers. 

U.S. Ambassador William Milan 
remained behind with 18 security 
officers to guard the embassy com
pound a,nd determine whether 
more flights are needed for foreign
ers stranded in Liberia. 

Officials said about 50 Ameri
cans remained unaccounted for and 
38 others chose not to leave. 

A boatload of about 700 evacuees 
was to arrive in Sierra Leone on 
Tuesday, said Elizabeth Lwanga, a 
spokesperson for the U.N. Develop· 
ment Program in Freetown. 

They included 76 U.N. staffers, 
Liberians, Lebanese, Sierra Leoni
ans and others. 

U.S. District Judge Charles 
Lovell did not immediately rule on 
Donahoe's petition, which sought a 
delay in any grand jury proceed
ings against Kaczynski. 

A federal grand jury will hold its 
regularly scheduled meeting 
Wednesday in Great Falls and is 
expected to hear eviden~e against 
Kaczynski . The lone charge filed 
against him thus far makes no 
mention of the Unabomber attacks 
that killed three people and injured 
23 over the past 18 years. 

Lovell scheduled a hearing for 
3:30 p.m . Friday to consider 
whether to pursue Donahoe's 
motion by calling witnesses, and 
told both sides to prepare written 
briefs. 

Kaczynski , 53, was arrested 
April 3 after federal agents, tipped 
off by his suspicious brother, began 
searching his mountain cabin near 
Lincoln. 

Leaks about the case began 
appearing as soon as a search of 
Kaczynski's home began April 3. 
Most claimed evidence collected 
there tied Kaczynski to the 
Una bomber bombi.ngs. 

Donahoe's motion also requested 
a hearing to question Justice 
Department officials about what 
they have done to prevent leaks. 
He also asked Lovell to dismiss a 
charge of possessing bomb-making 

Wife suspected in Soviet emigre's brutal dismemberment slaying 
David Wilkison 
Associated Press 

NEWARK, N.J . - Back when 
t hings wer e good between Rita 
G1uzman and her scient ist hus
band, she staged an 18-day hunger 
strike to gain his release from the 
Soviet Union. 

Now prosecutors suspect she con
spired with a cousin to kill and dis
member her husband, perha ps to 
avert a financially ruinous divorce. 

Th e maca bre t ale began to 
unfold on Easter Sunday when an 
East Rutherford police officer on 
patrol in an industrial park spotted 
Vladimir Zelenin, Rita G1uzman's 
coui in, walking up the Passaic Riv
er "learing a bloody latex glove, his 

pants spattered with blood. 
In two cars nearby, the officer 

found eight bags of body parts, a 
bag of bloody clothing and a bag of 
cutting tools . Police recovered 
numerous body parts, 66 of them 
identifiable, including a nose, ear 
and lips found in the river. 

The victim's fingertips were cut 
off to prevent identification. But 
usi n g dental records, me dical 
examiners determined he was 48-
year-old Yakov Gluzman, a promi
nent cancer researcher and Rita 
G1uzman's husband of 27 years. 

Auth orities quickly learned th e 
Gluzman's marriage was not a hap
py one. Yakov Gluzman had moved 
from their $530,000 home last year 

ARE YOU READY FOR A CHANGE IN SCENERY? Consider 
studying abroad this summer with Semester at ScL Travel to Tahiti, 
New Zeal .. d, Aultralll, FIJI, We.tern Samoa and HawaII, and eam 
7 credits while studying the culture and environment of the South 
Pacific. There is still time to make application and to set sail on May 
22nd. Financial Aid is Ivailable. • 

Space is also available for the ran 1996 or spring 1997 around the 
world voyaaes. For more infonnation call 8Q0-8S4"() 19S; or write 
Semester It Sea. UnivCl'3ity of Pittsburgh, 811 William Pitt Union, 
Pittsbur&h, PA 1'260. Email: shipboard@sas.ise.pitt.cdu. Homc Pagc: 
http://www.pitt.cdul- vOYlie. 

in Upper Saddle River and med for 
divorce in December. 

Rita Gluzman, 47, disappeared 
the day before Easter, and investi
gators feared she had fled either to 
Russia or Israel. But she was found 
Friday in a cabin for visiting scien
tists at Cold Spring Harbor (N.Y.) 
Laborator ies, where Yakov Gluz
man had once worked. She was 
arrested on burglary charges. 

Rita G1uzman was being held 
without bail Tuesday in New York. 
She has not been charged in the 
April 6 slaying of her husband at 
his apartment in Pearl River, N.Y. 

But during a hearing Saturday, 

New York Judge Claire Weinberg 
told Rita Gluzman's attorney, 
Michael Rosen, "We both know this 
is not just a normal burglary. The 
possibility of murder charges is in 
the background ." 

"I don't have any indication that 
there's anything worthy out there 
that would warrant any action by 
the prosecutors," Rosen said Mon
day. "I have as much information 
about what they plan to do as you. 
When I last saw her, she was 
resigned to the fact that this is all 
cooked up in some sort of hocus 
pocus to keep her on ice for a 
while." 

catch a ride to the 
library ... 
from a bus stop 
in your 
neIghborhood! 
AprU 14-20 is National Library 
week. During the month of 
April, ElementaIy and Junior 
High students can ride Iowa 
City 'Ih1nsit on Saturdays for 
free by showing the driver a 
book from the Iowa City Public 
Libat)'. 

AT 
IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Celebrating 25 years of service 
to the Iowa atY COIiununtty 1911-1996l 

"In Mr. Kaczynski's case, the possibility that he could ever 
be afforded anything that might remotely resemble that 
(fair tria l) process has been forever lost. 1/ 

Theodore Kaczynski's lawyer Michael Donahoe 

materials, and requested the 
return of hundreds of items taken 
in a search of Kaczynski's cabin. 

Should the government contend 

it is not responsible for the leaks, 
Donahoe said he will put reporters 
on the stand and ask them to iden· 
tify their confidential sources. 

@TOYOTA 
Check Our Specials 
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Second Annual Spring 

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW 
Sunday, April 28 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's Largest Shows 
WIm OVER 200 TALENTED EXlDBITORS 
SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture. Appliqued 

Sweatshirts, Jewelry. Crocheted Items. Paintings, Aower Arrangements. 
Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture Frames. Clocks, Rugs, Etc. 

ALL SPACES SOLD OUT 
ALL EXHIBITORS LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCOURSE 

GREAT MOTHER'S DAY SHOPPING 

Admission just $1 .00 for anyone 6 and over 

Callahan Promotions· 319·652-4529 

. ' 
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Associated Press 

, People gather Monday outside a display at the for· The display shows the building before and after 
• f mer Alfred P. Murrah Building in Oklahoma City. the April 19, 1995, bombing that killed 168 people. 

Oklahoma City a year later: 
Opportunity from tragedy 
Sharon Cohen 
Associated Press 

About two weeks before the 
• Oklahoma City bombing, local 

business leaders eager to raise the 
town's profile hired a team of pub
licity specialists. Their assignment: 
Find a way to put the community 
on the map. 

The New York public relations 
team designed a plan to boost the 
city's image and business prospects 
with writers' junkets, a speaking 
tour for the mayor and a campaign 
to tout successful entrepreneurs. 

Then came April 19, 1995. 
Oklahoma City suddenly was all 

too terribly on the map for millions 
• of Americans inundated with 

heartbreaking scenes from the 
bombing that killed 168 people. 
. Now, one year later, the city's 

quest to establish a national image 
has become inalterably entwined 
with the terrorist attack - and 
that, ironically, has crea ted new 
opportunity. 

"It made people aware of who we 
are and where we are," said John 
Reid, marketing manager at the 
Oklahoma Department of Com
merce. "Those are two things we 
constantly hear. It can't help but be 
etTective." 

"No question - doors have 
opened now more liberally," said 
Gov. Frank Keating, who has used 
the visibility gained during his 
dawn-to-dusk TV presence after 
the bombing to recruit business -
an agenda he says he began before 
the explosion. 

"Because Oklahoma presented 
itself so well in the tragedy, the 
sense of community, the profession
al standards .. , there have been 

I ' many companies throughout the 
U.S. that wanted to speak to me 
and take a look at Oklahoma," 
Keating said. 

Since taking office in January 
1995, tbe governor has been on the 
road 115 days, about half that time 
trying to drum up business for 
Oklahoma, the sixth-poorest state. 
During those trips, he frequently 
gives interviews about the bombing 
of the federal building. 

"For those of us who lost 
friends," he said, "it's appropriate 
and essential to try and see that 

, some good come from this evil.~ 
Some relatives of bomb victims, 

however, say it smacks of oppor· 
tunism, and they were angry not to 
be included in last fall 's "Thank 

Federal office security beefed up 
David Morris 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment has spent $100 million to 
improve security at federal office 
buildings since last year's deadly 
bombing in Oklahoma City, but 
as Friday's anniversary nears, 
some officials suggest human 
powers of observation may be the 
best defense. 

"I'll remind everyone the day 
before to be especially cautious in 
case somebody wants to com· 
memorate the occasion by trying 
something similar,· said Robert 
Gard, supervising deputy of the 
U.S. Marsbals Service in Nor
folk, Va. 

Friday is also the anniversary 
of the fiery end of the Branch 

You America" tour, a four-city trip 
in wbich Keating and other politi
cal leaders paid tribute to out-of
state rescuers. 

"There's a limit to how much you 
can milk the bombing," said Frosty 
Troy, editor of tbe weekly Okla
homa Observer . "A lot of people 
would like to get this behi nd us." 

In promoting Oklahoma, the gov
ernor often works with Develop
ment Counselors International, the 
public relations firm hired by the 
Greater Oklahoma Chamber of 
Commerce and the state Com
merce Department. 

It has doggedly tried to spin pos
itive post-bombing stories, courting 
hundreds of reporters with dis
patches detailing good economic 
news, commemorative caps for a 
new stadium, thank-you letters 
from the chamber and a pro-busi
ness video, produced before the 
explosion. 

It also issued a new video release 
- timed to coincide with the one
year anniversary - summarizing 
the city and state's 1995-96 accom
plishments: groundbreaking on a 
minor-league baseball stadium, 
Southwest Airlines' new reserva
tions center, a new America Online 
center, plans for a new downtown 
hotel. 

"The last thing you want is for 
anybody, No . 1, to exploit the 
tragedy and No.2, be seen as 
exploiting the tragedy," said Rob 
DeRocker, the firm's vice preSident. 

Davidian etandoff at Waco, 
Texas. 

"We remind all of our employ
ees that this is an anniversary 
that can prompt hostile actions 
by persons antagonistic to the 
federal government," said 
Richard Haynes, special agent in 
charge of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
'Thbacco and Firearms office in 
Houston. 

In the days after the bombing, 
the General Services Administra
tion was criticized for not having 
enough uniformed offi.cers at fed· 
eral buildings outside of Wash
ington and for security lapses in 
nearly every region of the coun
try. The agency, with the help of 
a Justice Department review, 
moved quickly to shore up securi
ty and rehabilitate its image. 

"At the same time, you do have the 
opportunity to tell a story you 
wouldn't otherwise get." 

"You don't walk around with a 
victim medal around your neck," 
he said. "If CNN is on your 
doorstep and you've got a choice of 
just letting then). tell the victims' 
story and looking at the site 
around the building and sending 
back pictures of sad Oklahoma 
City ... or saying there's another 
story ... isn't that a matter of good 
stewardship?" 

What this means for Oklahoma's 
economy remains to be seen. 

"I'm not going to suggest as a 
result of the tragedy, people are 
going to locate in Oklahoma," Ron 
Rosenfeld, state commerce secre
tary, said. But, he said, "they may 
have moved us to a short list 
because of what they saw on TV." 

And, Rosenfeld added, now when 
state officials call on companies, 
instead of being referred to real 
estate managers, "we see presi
denta and chairmen." 

Dennis Donovan, senior vice 
president of a New Jersey-based 
company that advises corporations 
on locations, said Oklahoma City is 
on the right track. 

"Turning a disadvantage into an 
advantage is smart," he said . 
"Oklahoma City has got resources 
that t he outside world doesn't 
know exist. The one thing they 
know is tragedy. Why shouldn't 
they know a heck of a lot more?" 

Fergie and Andrew formally end marriage 
Audrey Woods and Duchess of York said simply "The duchess turned out to be a 
Associated Press that "they have agreed, after more person of sheer unabashed vulgari-

. than two years' separation, that ty, not in keeping with Britain's 
h . LO/1~bONF- ~nce An~rew .and their marriage should be formally royal traditiona," Conservative leg-

IS Ig ty ergJe are dlvorclDg, ended." islator 'Ibby Jessel said 
long after the B~itish public itself The 36-year-old duchess would . 
fell out of love Wlth the flamboyant give up the title of Her Royal High- Last year, the queen's former pri-
ducbess. ness and keep t he children, vate secreta ry Lord Charteris 

Tuesday's announcement that Pr' Be t' 7 d P . summed up the opinion of many in mcess a nce, ,an nncess royal circles when he branded her 
the divorce was already well under Eugenie, 6, the statement said. 

d
· . . If d "vulgar, vulgar, vulgar." 

way was IscretIon Itse compare There were no details about 
with the years of high-profile money. She will remain the But if the romance between Fer
antics t hat preceded it - most Duchess of York, a status she gie and the public ended soon after 
notably the former Sarah Fergu- received wben she married and their 1986 marriage, for Andrew it 
son's topless cavorting with anoth- entered the royal family to become seemed the flame burned steady. 
er man, caught by a photographer its most reviled member. The 
in the act of sucking the duchess' divorce is expected to become rmal 

Despite constant newspaper crit
icism of Fergie's extravagance, her 
taste in clothes and her trading on 
her roya l status, the handsome 
Royal Navy pilot remained loyal. 

royal toes. next month. 
In a tersely worded statement The immediate reaction in 

through tbeir lawyers, the Duke Britain: Good riddance. 

GREA' PRICES ON 
GREA' BOOICSZ 
501.011 MORE OFF ORIGINAL PRICES 

VOYAGES 
Poems by \Valt W hitman 
Selected by 
Lee Bennett Hopkins 
With Illustrations by 
Charles Mikolaycak 

Now $4.98! 

Don' t forget to use your Preferred Readers Card! 

r-r1 University · Book· Store W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon .• Thur. Sam-Spm, Fr;. 8.5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-+ 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Di scove r and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Have you ever done this? 

--------.. -

Please practice common sense. Bicycling should be safe, healthy and convenient. 

When bicycles are within five bicycle lengths of pedestrians or 'Nheelchairs 
they should slow down to match the speed of the pedestrian flovv ' 

and maintain at least one bike-length separation. 
Announce which side you are passing on. 
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Texas Ebola virus different 
from killer infection 

ALICE, Texas (AP) - The Ebola 
virus that struck two monkeys at a 
research center in Texas is not the 
same strain that killed hundreds of 
people in Africa and poses virtually 
no threat to humans, health offi
cials said Tuesday. 

"Nobody 's sick. There's not a 
big outbreak of something," said 
Dr. Pierre Rollin, chief of the spe
cial pathogens branch at the Cen
ters for Disease Control and Pre
vention. 

Rollin , an Ebola expert who has 
studied the deadly strain Ebola 
Zaire, acknowledged human infec
tion was possible but has never 
occurred with the strain diagnosed 
at the Texas Primate Center. 

The virus killed one monkey 
and led authorities to put another 
monkey to death at the breeding 
center, which provides primates to 
researchers around the world. An 
additional 98 monkeys, part of a 
shipment that arrived March 21 
from the Philippines, remained 
quarantined and were being test
ed. 

Eight people were exposed to 
Ebola at the Texas center: two vet
erinarians, five monkey handlers 
and one lab technician, said Kate 
Hendricks, an epidemiologist with 
the state Health Department. All 
were wearing protective gear such 
as masks and gloves and reported 
~o cuts or scratches. 
• They remain under observation. 

This is the first time since 1990 
that Ebola has been diagnosed in 

Associated Press 

Lebanese children carry a stack of sleeping pads at a Barja, Lebanon 
school, which now serves as a shelter in the province of Iqlim
Khroub Tuesday. Around 400,000 people have fled from the south of 
Lebanon after the Israeli army warned of attacks on the area as a 
part of its war against Shiite guerillas. 

Iliil.l;lIiIJ11~'4!;I'i1l!1kWI"B' 

u.s .... Japan security ties 
reaffirmed in Clinton visit 

the United States, officials said . Terence Hunt United States will give back 20 
The last infection also occurred at Associated Press percent of the land it uses on Oki-
the Primate Center in a monkey nawa, including a key Marine 
shipment from the Philippines. TOKYO - Seeking to calm secu- Corps air station. 

rity J'itters , President Clinton St'll b t 4500 demonstrators Roll 'ln sa'ld the Texas Ebola strain I , a ou , 
Pledged Tuesday to keep 100,000 h ted slogans and waved effiaies I'S sl'ml'lar to the virus that struck a s ou "" 
American troops in the Asia-Pacific in a Thkyo park Tuesday to protest 

Reston, Va ., primate center in region to preserve peace and stabil- the U .S . military presence in 
1989. Four people were exposed ity. Japan strongly welcomed Clin- Japan. A cardboard effigy of Clin-

- to the virus but never got sick. All ton's pledge. ton was printed with the words , 
~e monkeys were put to death. In a swift follow-up to sponsoring "Give me more land, more people, 

a peace initiative for the Korean more money!" 
Third Kevorkian trial begins Peninsu~a , CI~nton signed a j?int While expressing satis faction 

PONTIAC M' h (AP) - Th declaratIon wIth Japa~ese PrIme about the Okinawa agreement, 
, IC. e . Minister Ryutaro HashImoto reaf- · Clinton and Hashimoto said U.S. 

dea}hs of two women were only " firming U.S.-Japan security ti~s. troops were "essential for preserv-
an unfortunate ~co~dary result The two leaders ~aid th~ all~a~ce ing peace and stability in the Asia-
of Dr. Jack Kevorkian s attempt to is the cornerstone for mamtammg Pacific region." The United States 
relieve their suffering, his lawyer a stable and prosperous environ- will maintain about 100 000 per-
argued Tuesday at Kevorkian 's ment for the Asia-Pacific region as sonnel in the region, i;c1uding 
third assisted-suicide trial. we enter the 21st century." They about the current level in Japan _ 

"He's no killer. He doesn't want pledged close c?oper~tio~ .on roughly 47,000, Clinton said. 
d ff defens~ matte~s, mcludmg Jomt Japan pledged "appropriate con-

people to ie, " Ceo rey Fieger productIOn of a Jet fighter, the F-2. tributions" to help defray the cost 
said. "Dr. Kevorkian never intend- Emperor Akihito an~ Empress of the troops. Lake said Tokyo will 
ed to assist the deceased to com- Michlko welcomed Chnton and contribute $25 billion over five 
mit suicide." first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton years. Under a new defense strate-

Prosecutor Lawrence Bunting at the elaborate government. guest gy approved last November, Japan 
said the evidence would show house at Akasaka Palace III the also pledged to "play appropriate 
Kevorkian described the deaths of heart of Tokyo. In an ornate, gold- roles in the security environment 

paneled reception room, the Clin- after the Cold War." 
Sherry Miller and Marjorie Wantz tons and the imperial c~uple shook On a new peace initiative for the 
as "double assisted suicide - hands and chatted brIefly, then tense Korean Peninsula there was 
Rhysician-assisted ." moved out into the brilliant sun- no immediate response from North 
• Bunting had argued Breck shine. Korea _ and administration offi-

showed bias in a Detroit News As a band played the U.S. and cials said they didn't expect one. 
i~terview, published Monday, in Japanese national anthems, Rod- Clinton and Kim proposed uncondi-
which Breck said the prosecutor's ham Clinton stood at her husband's tional peace talks among North 
, h d k side; the emp'ress stood several and South Korea the United 

Office in the past as trie to eep steps to the side and behind the States and China. The aim is to blacks off juries. 
emperor. . . draw up a permanent peace treaty 

• Kevorkian is charged with assist- The WhIte House saId the U.S. to replace the military armistice 
ing the suicides of Miller, 43, of relationship with Japan has been that ended the 1950-53 Korean 
Roseville and Wantz, 58, of Sodus. defined by economic disputes for War. 
Their bodies were left in a cabin at too long. "~e ~ant to put m~re "I would implore them to do this 
a park in 1991. Miller had inhaled focus. on t~IS .trIP ~n the secur~ty and to accept this olTer," Clinton 
carbon monoxide; Wantz died relatIonshIp, National. Security said. Kim called the proposal "per-
from an inJ·ection. A~viser Anthony Lake saId. haps the last choice that North 

Asia has been rattled by menac- Korea can make to resolve the 
Miller had multiple sclerosis and ing mil~ta~ moves by North Korea Korea question." 

Wantz had severe pelvic pain . and Chma III recent weeks, as well Administration officials said the 
Theirs were the second and third as by unrest in Okinawa concern- United States will leave the olTer 
of the 27 suicides Kevorkian has ing the large-scale U.S. military on the table and wait patiently for 
acknowledged assisting since presence. In a goodwill gesture, the an answer. 
1;990. 

Please read, then recycle your Daily Iowan .. 

Thoughtful, wise and filled with the humor 
and insight of someone who is both an insider 
and an outsider to the monastic community, 
this book speaks to the spiritual lives of us all. 

Kathleen Norris 
will read from 

The Cloister Walk 
at Shambaugh Auditorium 

Thursday • 8:00 pm • April 18 
~.\RIE LICit 

~i- )-~ 

Open 9 am daily 
downtown Iowa City 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

The Goister Walk by Kathleen Norris Come to Shambaugh or tune In live from Prairie Lights, WSUI AM 910 
published by Riverhead Books, now $17.% 

Israeli aircraft target Beirut 
Tarek AI-Issawi 
Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Israeli heli
copter gunships targeted Lebanon's 
largest Palestinian refugee camp 
Tuesday, widening their 6-day-old 
onslaught against Iranian-backed 
guerrillas . Israeli aircraft also 
bombarded Beirut, killing a 2-year
old girl , after a rocket attack on 
northern Israel. 

Despite a flurry of diplomatic 
activity involving the United 
States, France and other countries, 
there was no sign of a letup in 
Israel's offensive aimed at stopping 
the rocket attacks by Hezbollah 
guerrillas. 

From hideouts in the valleys of 
south Lebanon, the guerrillas fired 
more volleys of Katyusha rockets 
into northern Israel, drawing more 
Israeli air strikes. 

Five civilians, including the 2-
year-old girl, were killed and 20 
wounded Tuesday. All told, 46 peo
ple have been killed - including 
three Hezbollah guerrillas - and 
166 wounded on both sides since 
the hostilities began Thursday. 
Most of the dead have been 
Lebanese civilians. 

Among the wou~ded was a Fijian 
captain with the U.N. peacekeep
ing force in south Lebanon, who 
was shot Monday after challenging 
guerrillas preparing to fire rockets 
on Israel, the U.N. force said. 

The attack before dawn Tuesday 
on the Ein el-Hilweh refugee camp 
near the port of Sidon was the first 
on a Palestinian target since Israel 
began the offensive. 

The three Cobra gunships fired 
six rockets, gutting the house of 
Palestinian guerrilla leader Col. 

Munir Makdah, who escaped 
unhurt , police said . Two of his 
bodyguards were wounded. 

Makdah opposed the 1993 peace 
accord between the Palestine Lib· 
eration Organization and Israel, 
and broke from the group to form 
his own militia . He later allied 
with HezboUah. 

Israel hopes its raids , which 
have forced 400,000 refugees - 10 
percent of Lebanon's population -
to flee north toward Beirut, will 
pressure Lebanon and Syria, the 
dominant power in the country, to 
disarm Hezbollah. 

For years , Hezbollah has 
attacked Israeli troops and fired 
rockets at northern Israel to drive 
Israeli troops from a zone the guer
rillas control in southern Lebanon 
to curb cross-border attacks. 

Guerrillas fired a barrage of 
Katyusha rockets on Israel's north
ern Galilee panhandle Tuesday. 
Israel army radio said the rockets 
crashed in northern Israel , causing 
damage but no casualties. 

Hours later, three Israeli heli 
copter gunships swept through a 
curtain of anti-aircraft fire to hit 
Hezbollah targets in the densely 
popUlated Shiite quarter of Hay 
SuBorn near Beirut International 
Airport. 

They fired four rockets, damag
ing several buildings . Hezbollah 
guerrillas sealed off the area , 
roughed up journalists and tried to 
confiscate cameras and film. 

A 2-year-old girl died from severe 
head wounds and two other civil
ians were wounded in that raid, 
police reported. 

An Israeli military communique 
said the air raid, Israel's sixth on 

• 

Beiru t since Th ursday, targeted a 
Hezbollah "regional headquarters' 
and pilots reported "good hits.' 

Meanwhile, long lines formed in 
front of. Beirut bakeries and gas 
stations in a sign of the increasing 
panic among the city's 1.2 million 
people. 

Israel's air force and artillery . 
also struck villages in southern 
Lebanon and suspected guerrilla 
bases and infiltration tralls on the 
edge of the Syrian-controll ed 
Bekaa Valley in the east. 

One woman was killed and two 
civilians wounded in a strike on a 
Hezbollah office south of Baalbek. 

In the south, three of Thesday's 
fatalities and 10 wounded were in ' 
a house destroyed by shelling in 
the village of Jmeijmeh southeast 
of'IYre, U.N. officials said . 

Two civilians were wounded 
when a civil defense ambulance 
took a direct hit from an Israeli 
gunship near Nabatiyeh . The 
attack, the third on an ambulance 
in recent days, occurred on a major 
highway linking Nabstiyeh with 
the coast that effectively cut off the 
town. 
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Cowlings pleads Fifth on Simpson Bronco chase 
Michael Fleeman Cowlings refused to answer ques-
Associated Press tions about any event from June 12 

LOS ANGELES - O.J . Simpson 
to June 17, 1994, invoking his 
Fifth Amendment right against 

friend Al "A.C'" Cowlings refused self-incrimination. 
to testify Tuesday about events He did testify at length about 
immediately after the 1994 murder Simpson's relationship with his 
of Simpson's ex-wife or the slow- slain ex-wife Nicole Brown Simp-
speed freeway chase he and Simp- son, downplaying reports of domes-
80n led authorities on. tic strife. He was to resume testi-

During a full day of deposition mony today. 
'\ testimony in the wrongful death Cowlings' attorney, Donald Re, 

' lawsuit brought against Simpson, said his client had nothing to hide 

UNIONVarn 
Continued from Page lA "We're incredibly optimistic 

challenges and counting the votes," 
about the election," Colman said. 
"We're excited about the fact that 

said Charlie Bolt, Administrative this election has brought graduate 
Law J udge of the PERB. "If both students together from all different 
parties agree, the vote is included departments_ • 
or excluded. If they do not agree, Kathryn Smith, TA in the Span-

, there will be a hearing at a later ish Department, said, graduate 
time." employees need someone to provide , , Colman said he is very excited a voice for their concerns. 
about the outcome of the election "We are too busy with daily 
and what the election has done for activity to have the energy it takes 
grad students. to express and negotiate our needs 

TIJlTION WAIVERS 
Continued fro,!" Page lA "Tuition waivers are not among 

said Ann Rhodes, UI vice president 
the mandatory subjects of bargain-
ing and the union could not insist 

for University Relations. that it be included in negotiations 
"At this point, tuition waivers unless the regents agreed to an 

are pretty hypothetical - COGS expansion of the areas of bargain-
can't make any guarantees,n she 

I , 
said. "This would have a major 

ing,n Sims said. "Tuition scholar-
ships are in competition with other 

financial impact on the UI.· things - there's a wide spectrum 
Sims said waivers are a lesser of how the university might be 

priority for COGS members than atTected." 
things like improved grievance pro-
cedures and health care plans. Collins said the ultimate burden 

PLAYING SALESPERSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

receive a $2,000 bonus for the first 
10 cars they sell and a $300 bonus 
for each additional car, 

"! had an interviewing class the 
summer before, and our teacher 
said to make a shrine of a job you 
could see yourself attaining some 
day, and mine was a car sales job,· 
he said. "r wanted something that 
was competitive. That's one thing 
coming from Division I athletics -
you can't just lay down and die. So 
you need something that will keep 
you going." 

Although his salespeople's ath
letic backgrounds help, McGrath 
said it's their personalities that sell 

I, the cars. 
"You don't so much look at them 

as former Iowa football players -
U's just good guys." he said. "(With) 
the athletic background, they're 
competitive, they follow game 
plans well and they're aggressive. 
We haven't had one who has 
failed." 

Abraham said he must have 
looked a little disheveled when he 
applied at Mike McGrath's show
room - but that didn't stop 

, • McGrath from snapping him up, he 
said. 

"I had my leather jacket on, cow
boy boots and jeans, and I hadn't 
shaved in a week and a half and I 
didn't take a shower. I just loos
ened my hair and went in," he said. 
"I talked to (Mike McGrath) and 

lllV TESTING 
Continued from Page lA 
also had a close friend die of AIDS. 

I His death brought home the fact 
that no one is invincible.-

The senior has been tested at the 
Free Medical Clinic in Iowa City, 
as well as Student Health on 
another campus. 

"The counselors at the Free Med
ical Clinic were really nice, very 
calming and good practitioners," 
she said. 

Larry Afifi, a UI Student Health 
I t nurse manager, said the demand 

for HIV testing at the student clin
ic corresponds a great deal with 
the academic calendar. 

"We see our HlV-testing appoint
ments go up after the orientation 
se8sions in the spring and faU ," ahe 
said. 

Rozinek said the Emma Gold
man Clinic also sees testing rise 

MADONNA 
Continued from Page LA 

perately wanted to have a baby 
and might even take out an ad to 
6nd just the right daddy. 

'fums out she didn't have to look 
pUt her own home gym. 

Leon, who helped sculpt the 
Material Girl's well-toned body, has 
been doing double-duty as Madon
na', lover the past year, according 
toths London tabloid The Sun . 

I "They are both ecstatic about 
I thia," the publicist said, although 

Da-donna was not traveling with 
Maodonna . "He's back in the 
State, .. 

Madonna, who has been lingle 
Ilnee her 1989 divorce from Sean 
Penn, has had several flamboyant 
relationships since then, dating 
"DIck Tracy- co-star Warren Beatty 
and basketball bad boy Dennis 
Rodman. There has also been gOl-

I IIp about an alleged mng with 

told him I was interested in a job, 
and he asked me one or two job
related questions_ We sat there and 
talked about the football team the 
reat of the time." 

Abraham hired Roussell, recruit
ed two other former Hawkeyes -
Bobby Diaco and Kent KahI, who 
are now pursuing pro football 
careers - and is scouting for more 
UI jocks to sell for Mike McGrath. 

"(Hawkeye back-up quarterback) 
Ryan Driscoll - I'm going to get 
my hooks into him. With him being 
from Cedar Rapids, I will definitely 
have him working for us," he said. 
"Some of the people I know that 
are graduating I would like to get 
in here. Athletes are the most suc
cessful ones." 

Even though potential buyers 
may like the Hawkeye presence in 
the showroom, Roussell said he 
still has to deal with overcoming 
the stereotypical view that a car 
salesperson is dishonest. 

"(I) just try and break the ice 
with people and get to know them 
a little bit," he said. "It's just like 
any other type of sales. You have to 
sell yourself as much as the prod
uct. 

"That's OK, though. I'm up front 
with people. 1 don't try to hide any
thing from people. It's not as pres
tigious as being a lawyer or a doc
tor, but it's a lot of fun_n 

None of the former Hawkeyes 
has lost a sale because a customer 
was a Cyclone fan, but they do 

and fall with the seasons. 
"I haven't really looked at num

bers, but it seems like a lot of peo
ple want to get tested in the early 
fall after they have been engaged 
in sexual activity or risky behavior 
over the summer; Rozinek said. 

Counselors at the Free Medical 
Clinic do not, however, suggest stu
dents who put themselves at risk 
over spring break come in directly 
after vacation. 

"It takes 3-6 months after infec
tion for the immune system to pro
duoe enough antibodies for the test 
to pick it up,· Yanney said. "They 
should wait until the early summer 
to test for HIV and come in right 
now for a sexually transmitted dis
ease checkup.-

Student Health testing is neither 
confidential nor free, but it can be 
used as a document for employ
ment-related mandatory testing. 

John F. Kennedy Jr. 
The baby, exact due date not giv

en, has not interfered with the 
filming of "Evita." "An enormous 
amount has already been shot," the 
publicist said. "They're just about 
finishing up in Budapest and all 
that's left is close-ups, so I don't 
think it wUl affect anything." 

So will the "Like a Virgin" singer 
try natural childbirth? "She hasn't 
really mentioned that," Rosenberg 
said. 

Does the woman who put out an 
X-rated book called ·Sex· want to 
find out the baby's sex before it's 
born? "r assume she'll find out at 
some point In time; the publiCist 
said . 

How about marrying the man 
who made her baby dream come 
true? "I just don't know the answer 
to that question," Rosenberg said. 

Stay tuned . 

but was afraid his words could be 
used against him by prosecutors, 
who still hold the right to charge 
him in aiding Simpson in a flight 
from justice during the televised 
freeway chase. 

"I don't think he's done anything 
wrong," said Re, adding Cowlings 
would testify if granted immunity. 

Simpson was acquitted last Octo-
ber of the J une 12, 1994, murders 
of h is ex-wife and her friend 
Ronald Goldman. Cowlings testi-

- it's a job in itself," she said. "It's 
important to have people good at 
negotiating and good at communi-
eating to provide that voice. I hope 
we can achieve a union this time." 

However, Liat Grovais, a gradu-
ate assistant in the Business 
Administration, said she antici-
pates most eligible graduate stu-
dents wouldn't vote. 

"I didn't hear of anyone who was 
going to vote - we're al1 so busy 
with classes,· she said. "Most of my 

of tuition waivers would come 
down on either taxpayers or UI 
allocations. Regents must consider 
the needs of students, faculty, 
administrators, staff, the Iowa 
state Legislature and taxpayers in 
determining funds. 

"The Legislature comes up with 
the money, which comes from tax-
payers or the university, which 
could result in cuts in programs,' 
he said. "We have to look at every-

compete with showroom salespeo
ple who went to Iowa State, Abra
ham said. 

"A guy came with an Iowa State 
letterman's jacket,' he said. "He 
was a swimmer and we let him otT 
the hook. We definitely (fonn teams 
and compete). We just don't like 
the Cyclones very well." 

Jacque Martin, a new car sales
person at Mike McGrath and for-
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issued on the spot. 

tied before a grand jury in the case 
but was never called at Simpson's 
criminal trial. 

Goldman's father, Fred, said 
Cowlings should have testified ful-
JyTuesday. 

"If you have nothing to hide, you 
have no reason to take the Fifth," 
he said. 

Cowlings' closed-door testimony 
was for a wrongful-death lawsuit 
brought against Simpson by the 
families of the slaying victims _ 

graduate student friends are only 
here for a few years. I hope they 
vote for someone to express their 
concerns." 

COGS member Jason Duncan 
said he saw several people voting, 
and he hopes everyone voted for 
unionization. 

"I voted yes because I've support-
ed this for a couple of years," he 
said. "Unionization is the best way 
to ensure improvement." 

body, not just anyone group." 

The Graduate Employee Organi-
zation (GEO) at Michigan attained 
full tuition waivers for graduate 
assistants with a quarter-time or 
greater appointment, GEO Presi-
dent Scott Dexter said. 

"We traded a wage increase for 
tuition waivers,' he said. "It's deli-
nitely not only about getting tnore 
money in our pockets, but improv-
ing the contract." 

mer Cyclone basketball player, said 
she has an advantage ss an ISU 
alumna in the midst of "Hawkeye
ness." 

"If a customer calls up on the 
phone, I'm the Cyclone,' she said. 
·Since I'm the only one, they come 
to me. I played basketball for Iowa 
State, so I was kind of used to that 
athletic edge going on." 

Finals ... just 
around the 

The Tutor Referral 
Service can help you 
find a qualified tutor. 
Just call the Campus 
I nformation Center. 
Terrace lobby, IMU • 335·3055 
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Over 945% Return 
In Five Years. 

Another good reason to choose 
Portfolio Director for your retirement plan. 

The Dreyfus Small Cap Fund is 
the ideal option Portfolio Director 
offers to the aggreSSive investor. And 
while past performance does not 
guarantee future performance, the 
Dreyfus Small Cap Fund has 
generated over 945% cumulative 
returns since its inception 
(8/3 1/90) . Though this fund has 
experienced substantial growth. 
it may not be suitable for all 
investors. There is a trade-ofT 
between a fund 's potential 
return and risk characteristics. 
Higher potential return 
generally involves greater risk. 
and short-term volatility is not 
uncommon when investing in 
a small cap fund. 

But the Dreyfus Small Cap 
Fund is just one of 18 

101 Ill c ia I t dlll .111l11i .11111 
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investment options offered through 
Portfolio Director. VAlle's combina, 
tion fixed and variable annuity. 

To find out more about Portfolio 
Director, including charges and 
expenses, please call 1-800-44-VALIC 
for a prospectus and read it carefully 
before investing or sending money. 

'" 
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Get the best 
checking . free 

Now that you're at the University of Iowa (good 
move!), it's time to get Perpetually Free Checking ... 
from where else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. And 
it's a smart move with benefits like: 

• No minimum balance 
• No monthly service charges 

• No per check fee 
• Optional Perpetual Access A TM 

Card for $7.50/year, with no transaction fees 

Right now you'll get the bonus of free Pepsi and an 
academic schedule book~ Just bring your student I.D. 
to get all of this free stuff. Any questions? Perpetual 
is right on the comer of Clinton and Burlington, 
across from Old Capitol Mall. 

More For Your Money r, Perpetual 
I SavIngs Bank ... 

'only JOO aademlc ochedul ... "'oilable 

301 S. C\lIIlon Sited • ~ 

SEMINAR 
(free and open to the public) 

"The Great Comet Crash of 94" 

f 

Eugene and Carolyn Shoemaker 
¥. . '.#, 

o •• 

f 0, 

Lowell Observatory 
Flagstaff, Arizona 

7:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 19 

Buchanan Auditorium, W10 PBAB 
Gene and Carolyn Shoemaker are internationally recognized 
authorities on asteroids and comets, One of their most recent 
accomplishments was the co-discovery of Comet Shoemaker 
Levy 9 (SL9) which collided with Jupiter last year, .In addition, 
Gene Shoemaker has headed the Earth and Planetary Sciences 
Program at the California Institute of Technology, founded the 

. U.S. Geological Survey's Division of Astrogeology, and served 
as adivisor to the U.S. Space Program, including training the 
Apollo Astronauts for the geological studies on the moon . 

SPONSORS: 
Center for Global and Regional Environmental Research 
DepL of Physics and Astrbnomy 
Dept. of Geology 
ill Chapter of Sigma Xi 

For additional inronnation, contact Greg Ludvigson, 335-1761 

Senior Citiz.n, UI Stud.nt and Yauth dilCounb on all.vents 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CAlL 1319) 335-1160 or toIl-free outside Iowa City 

1-800.HANCHER, TDD and dilClbilitili inquiriel call (319)335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supporied by Holiday Inn-lowa City C\-_. 

and th. National Endowm. nt for the Am "TI'IJUIUUoU ~ 
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• Olnts ~ Frankly, if we didn't have the game up where they were .. 
.. charging for tickets, I would request that we not have it. ~ 

Seeking asylum 
• The United States has made it difficult for women 
fleeing genital mutilation to attain protection as the 
asylum law makes no mention of gender persecution. 

She was seeking asylum. Jailed, stripped and searched upon 
arrival in America, 17-year·old Fauziya Kasinga refused to be 

. genitally mutilated in her home country of Togo. 
There was no comfort for her in America; at the airport in New 

'i'prk, she told a customs official the passport was not hers and she 
was pleading for protection. 
: And she was taken to Esmor Detention Center in New Jersey. 
' Now, two years later, the Board of Immigrant Appeals is conaider-

41g her asylum request. 
• Granting protection has been done before; last August in a case that 

did not go to the board, a judge allowed a request for asylum from a 
woman from Sierra Leone. 

But the board has never dealt with a case like this. They grant asy
lum to people who have cause to fear persecution of race, religion, 
nationality, political opinions or membership of a social group. 

The list dOt!s not include gender. 
Women continue to be genitally mutilated in 26 African nations. 

But apparently this is not nearly enough cause to protect them. The 
World Health Organization estimates 85 million to 114 million girls 
and women have been circumcised. Female circumcision is persecu
tIOn. It is, in plain terms, cutting open a woman's genital area and 
r~moving her clitoris and sometimes other parts of her vaginal area, 
t~ereby preventing her from attaining pleasure when she has sexual 
iatercourse. Often done without anesthesia, it is a system of domina
t(on to prevent women from cheating and is common in countries 
where polygamy is practiced . 

It is pain. 
o But obviously it is not important enough to warrant protection. Or 

perhaps the people it affects are not considered significant enough. 
The law, made by men, seems to only protect men. 

. On top of that, the judge who first heard her case sa~d:"I have tak
ell into account the lack of rationality, the lack of internal consistency 
and the lack of inherent persuasiveness in her testimony, and have 
determined that this alien is not credible." 

Kasinga was led from the courtroom Aug. 25 with her feet shackled, 
Jtt!r hands handcuffed. 
• Apparently, this alien is dangerous. 
The rigid biases against women and "aliens" in this country reflect a 

RIltriarchal mind frame that leaves no room for compassion or under
s~nding. Kasinga was made to strip in prison and give up her under-

tar, even though she was menstruating. At one point, she saw a 
ale guard looking at her. Last June, she was tear-gassed and beaten 
ring an uprising in which guards abused inmates. 
All for a woman who came to a country seeking justice. 
The Statue of Liberty, as women and ethnic minorities know, does 

rt>t represent all. She may be in the shape of a woman, but she defi
nitely has a patriarchal mind frame. Although justice has the face of 
compassion, in this country it has been warped to fit the figure of a 
$n who turns a deaf ear to the plight of women and "aliens." 
• That the board is listening is a positive step, one that should have 

been taken long ago. Now they need to continue walking down the 
road. And lining that path are women, waiting to be accepted, listened 
to and integrated into the system. 

Rima Vesely is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

"'''1;;-
Education not dents in class discussions, rarely call-
, .' ing on the low-group students, who 
separation seemed to disappear into the wood· 

work. The children who were often 

To the Editor: 

: After finishing Tysie McDowell's 
, olumn "Where Public Schooling 
F,alls Short," I sat back and began to 
r;ecall my early educational experi
~nce growing up in Iowa as well. I 
too, remember the "high, H "middle" 
and "low" groups. These groups were 
(armed in the teaching of math, read
tng and spelling, cleverly disguised 
'f'ith catchy names such as the Sun· 
9urst Reading Group or the Red 
Group in spelling. Then, of course, 
(here were the math king and queen 
f- if you passed out of a certain math 
8roup, you were able to wear a 
(rown for the day. The children who 
never got the chance to wear that 
Crown or the ones who never made it 
!o the Starburst Reading Group were 
often mocked and deemed ·slow" or 
lust plain dumb. 

praised continued to excel because 
they were given reason to be excited 
about their schooling, while many of 
the chi ldren in the low groups who 
did not receive the same amount of 
attention and praise became discon
nected from the rest. The results? 
Many children who were not stimu
lated to learn, children who did not 
feel as important or as smart as the 
rest. Sure, "Susy Q" broke the norm, 
but many go on to suffer from low 
self esteem and have no faith in the 
institution of education. 

I am aware that people learn at dif
ferent rates. One may excel in one 
area and struggle in another. But 
there has to be a different approach 
to teaching our young children, 
instead of grouping them into sepa
rate levels. These actions are indirect
ly teaching our children to disengage 
themselves from those who are dis
similar. We need to set examples of 
respect and kindness toward those 
who are different in order to 
strengthen the generation to come. 
These children are our link to the 
future, and as the saying goes, we are 
only as strong as our weakest link. 

: I specifically remember being told 
my pal "Susy Q" was in a different 
leading group than I because she 
needed ·special help." "Susy Q" con
ti nued to be placed in the "low" 
groups, but for the record, she went 
'pn to college holding close to a 4.0 
,rade-point average. Was she the 
,token" low grouper? 

: These groups are where the sepa
ration begins. I recall teachers consis
tently engaging the high-group stu-
• 
! 

UIHC: Construction 
and layoffs 
~ 
~ 0 the Editor: 

~ I find it most illuminating to stroll 
,~round the grounds of the UI campus 
~nd hospitals, observing the many 
:current and recently completed con
i . , 

Michelle Jensen 
UI student 

struction and renovation projects as 
the specter of extensive layOffs looms 
over the employees. Were I to con
sume my resources to aggrandize my 
dwelling while turning out my depen
dents on the grounds that their sup
port was too costly, I would rightly 
incur the harshest censure. 

Margery Baretlch 
West Branch, Iowa resident 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not e)(press opinions on these matters. 

°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry, in his last press conference before Saturday'S spring game 

A child of survivors reflects 
This week is Holocaust Remembrance Week. 

I feel caught between my desire to remember it 
and my fear of and discomfort with its stories. 
My parents were there. They survived the Holo· 
caust. Sometimes, I feel that is all I need or 
want to know. That I already know enough. Too 
much. 

My dad told me not to see the movie 
"Schindler's List.n "It's not for you," he said, 
knowing the way I react to these kinds of 
things. Besides, he saw it, and it really upset 
him. He said it made him remember and relive 
things he had forgotten. I took his advice, but 
had a hard time explaining and justifying this 
choice to my friends, Christian and Jewish 
alike. People said I really should see it; it's a 
part of history, my history, in fact. And besides, 
it is a really good movie. They would tell me it's 
good for me to experience the movie, so I under
stand just how horrible it was. 

But I already know how horrible it was. 

I have seen the number on my great aunt 
Rosa's arm. I know how afraid Rosa is of ru/l
rung out of bread and how, when she visits, we 
buy more bread than we will ever eat, just so 
she feels a bit safer. 

I know how my mom was baptized Catholic so 
her life would be spared. I know how she left 
her home and her country at age 17, never to 
return again. 

I know how my aunt, her .sister, will never 
say she's Jewish; she tells people she's Catholic. 
I know she does not like to speak Romanian, 
her first language. 

I know how my dad clams up when 1 ask him 
about the war. "There's nothing to ten ,n he 
assures me. I don't believe him. I know how he, 
at age 70, still has nightmares. 

Lea 
Haravan 

Things my parents always told us: It is good 
to save money, in case "godforbidsomething· 
shouldhappen" and you have to leave the coun
try. When I got older I learned not all parents 
say this to their children. Some kids do not 
grow up afraid, like I did, that "godforbidsome· 
thingwouldhappen." Some kids grow up think
ing the world is a safe place. They told us not to 
tell people we were Jewish. 

This past year, someone told me I am a "child 
of survivors" and that there are books written 
about what we are "like." I bought one. I have 
read about one-third of it. It was as much as I 
could .take; it is hard to see my parents and 
myself in these pages. It is also, however, some
what comforting to know that some of the ways 
we act and some of the fears we have are 
shared by others like us. 

I remember asking my mom if, had the war 
not taken place, she would still be living in 
Romania. "Of course," she said. "Romania was 
my home and I loved it there." I had never real
ly thought about that country as my parents' 
real home, like this country feels like my home . 
I would have been a little Romanian Jewish 
kid. Well, I guess that's what I am. It's just that 
I am a Romanian Jewish kid who was born in 
New York and now lives in Iowa, U.S.A. Some
times I wonder what my life would have been 

like had I been brought up there . What would 
my parents have been like had they not been 
persecuted as Jews? What would the world 
have been like if there were no Holocaust sur
vivors, no Holocaust? 

I went to a Holocaust memorial service this 
past weekend at the Iowa City synagogue. A 
Polish survivor spoke there. First she talked 
about her life in Poland before the war. She was 
fairly well-off and happy, like my parents had 
been. Then she talked about the entrance of 
German soldiers and her imprisonment in the 
Lodz ghetto. She was about to start talking 
about her deportation to the concentration 
camp when I had that feeling [ get when I am 
about to hear something I can't bear. I felt dizzy 
and sweaty, and a voice inside me was saying 
over and over, It could have been my family. It 
could have been my parents. It could have been 
me. It was my family . It was my parents. My 
head felt heavy and hard to move as I lifted it 
and forced myself up out of my chair, as quietly 
as I could. 

People say it is good to learn about the Holo
caust and to force oneself to listen to speakers 
and to read accounts, especially during Holo
caust Remembrance Week. I felt bad I could not 
stay and hear the talk. After all, I did not expe
rience any of the horrors of that time, and my 
parents really did not have it that bad. But 
something inside me told me to leave the room, 
that listening would not be good for me, that 
this was just too painful. 

That I already know. 
Enough. 
Too much. 

Lea Haravon 's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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America's colonization of Liberia 
Liberia, the U.S. government, and black 

America. These groups have had quite a history 
together. Beyond their participation in the 
Transatlantic Slave Trade, they have other con
n~ctions as well. 

European countries were not the only coloniz
ers of Africa . In 1847, the U.S. government 
established its own colony in West Africa, called 
Liberia. The U.S. government the colony with 
the repatriated, formerly enslaved Africans 
from the United States. This group of "black 

The United States has a special rela
tionship with Liberia. The freed Amer
ican slaves who founded the country 
named the capital after President 
James Monroe and made the u.s. 
dollar its currency. 

imperialists" was led by Alexander Crummen, 
the founding father of Pan-Africanism. 

At the base of Pan-Africanism, according to 
Anthony Appiah of Harvard University, is the 
belief "civilized blacks" should control Africa. 
Civilized blacks, according to Crummell, were 
Christians. Therefore, non-Christian black 
Africans were all seen as uncivilized. This ideol
ogy, the result of Crummell's American cultur
alization, came from a mindset that justified 
slavery and remains the bedrock of Pan
Africanism today. 

Last week, U.S. military commandos evacuat
ed hundreds of fearful Americans from Mon
rovia, Liberia's capital, where a tenuous peace 

. erupted into renewed civil war. U.S. Ambas
sador to Liberia William Milam explained many 
of the battles were in the Liberian army bar-

Wale 
Mongalfe 
.~:-------

racks, where rebels of the Krahn ethnic group 
held hundreds hostage, including Liberian civil
ians, Lebanese shopkeepers and Nigerian 
peacekeepers. 

The renewed fighting erupted recently when 
Gen. D. Roosevelt Johnson, a former Liberian 
government soldier who has united several 
Krahn factions behind him, refused to accept 
his ouster from a six-man ruling council. 
Charles Taylor, an American-educated warlord 
who commands remnants of the army and 
police along with his own rebel militia, attacked 
Johnson's home and laid siege to barracks. For 
two days a radio station controlled by Taylor 
has broadcast claims Johnson was hiding out in 
the American embassy, which American offi
cials deny, raising fears the embassy could 
come under attack. 

The United States has a special relationship 
with Liberia. The freed American slaves who 
founded the country named the capital after 
President James Monroe and made the U.S. 
dollar its currency. For years, Liberia was West 
Africa's biggest recipient of U.S. aid, and in the 
1980s, provided a base for the Central Intelli
gence Agency's operations against Communist
backed Angola and Libya. 

Contemporary black American culture and 
thought has its roots in Pan-Africanism, as 
leaders from W.E .B. DuBois, Marcus Garvey, 
Elijah Muhammad, A. Phillip Randolph, Martin 

Luther King Jr., Malcolm X to Jesse Jackson 
have used it to form ideologies. 

But can black Americans hold that American 
slavery was wrong when it was through that 
very system that the black Americans were 
introduced into the worship of Jesus Christ? 
Moreover, those same blacks turned right 
around and tried to force the same foreign ide
ology on indigenous Liberians. 

This inconsistency , and others, is being 
worked out in the ongoing Liberian civil war . 
Liberia's indigenous populations are fighting 
for their cultural survival against American
descended blacks . As European-American 
enslavers outlawed, oppressed and popularly 
demonized the practice of African culture in the 
United States, so have the Americo-Liberian 
tried to destroy traditional cultural belief sy -
tems of area natives in favor of their master ' 
belief system - Christianity. 

Perhaps a cultural war fought out through 
gun play is the only way to facilitate acknowl
edgement of a common African ancestral cul
ture - whether of the indigenous Africans or 
the colonial African-Americans. The indigenous 
people of Liberia have clearly shown they will 
not give up without a fight. 

This bloody civil war may finally open the 
eyes of black America to the beauty, sophistica
tion and civility of their own ancestral cultures 
brought to the United States throughout four 
centuries in America. At the same time, it i8 
hypocritical for Afro-Americans to call Euro
pean-Americans "racist" for oppressing their 
ancestral culture here in the United States, 
while doing the exact same thing to the African 
cultures in Liberia. 

Wole Mongo Ife's column appear Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: Do you think illegal aliens should be protected in this country? 
"I guess if they are in danger in 
their own country and seeking 
asylum, then yes, we should 
protect them." 
Alison Manhall 
UI junior 

"No, because they are not paying 
... i"Ii_.... ta)(es and not really representing 

our country, they are taking jobs 
from citizens of our country." 
Trld Gardner 
UI junior 

"Y s, because I think all people 
from every ountry are equal. 
Nationality shouldn't be an 
alienating factor." 
Arjunl MartIn 
UI junior 
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Open letter to 
Motorcycl ists 
To the Editor: 

You are confused. What is happen
ing, you ask yourself in th beginning 
of the long moment. You lose control 
01 your body. Feet, hands and finally 
the rest of you loses coherence, you 
are numb to change anything. The 

I moment of weightlessne washes over 
you like a mother's care on a stormy 
night, the fear abates for a time. Then 
comes the awful fire. A patch of bare 
skin on your leg vaporizes into a fine 
red mist, bloody a~pha l l marking the 
first point of contad. That will be ome 
important to the police - they use it 
in measuring how far you went. You 
refleXively use your hands to ward off 
the fire, but you only add to th fuel. 
Un~oved fingers twi t t rribly under 

I the pressure of your weight and the 
speed of your body. On e used for so 
much, they are forev r useless and 
frozen in agony. Then come the 
nightmare of the one·two punch. A.s 
your wrists collap and recoil from 
the pain, your shoulder trike th road 
with surprising fore . Your lunS! 
deflate as the fabric of your shirt shreds 
into bloody str am rs as you had only 
thai thin gannent to protect you. Then 

, 1-

comes the second hit, the knockout. 
Almost as a sign of resignation you turn 
your head away just as it impacts with 
the warm blacktop. Perhaps the last 
thing you hear is a bird, or perhaps the 
screech of locked brakes, the car's dri
vers horrified at the spectacle unfold
ing before them. Maybe you only see 
the blue sky before the lights go out. 
More than likely you will be consumed 
in the fire of pain enveloping you and 
too busy to notice the fi nal ad of this 
terrible ballet. Your hair, once the fin
ger candy for the young ladies tears 
away, locks pasted to the pavement by 
the blood and skin of your now violat
ed skull. The pain leaves you as you 
fade into dreamland. You may think of 
family or friends, or of love conquered 
and campa igns planned. And maybe 
those last thoughts were of common 
sense, of protecting your body, of plac
ing more value on life than some dia
tribe about free choice and freedom. 
Freedom from what? Freedom from 
movement, freedom from love? Free
dom from life? And for what? All for 
the sake of looking cool and not hav
ing to lug a helmet, jacket and gloves 
around. Some choice. 

These descriptions ~re not works of 
fldion. I have seen these firsthand. I 
would have suffered many of these 

injuries if I would have chosen to not 
wear proper gear when riding a motor
cycle. I have been in three street 
crashes, two of which would have 
been fatal had I not worn a helmet. 
The hands writing this would never 
have had the chance were it not for 
gloves to prated them. All the equip
ment in the world will not guarantee 
safe riding. but what is the sense in 
adding to the risk? Iowa stands nearly 
alone in not legislating helmets. Before 
government deregulation, not having a 
helmet law cost this state millions of 
dollars in federal highway funds. And 
we all know how good the roads are 
around here, don't we? And the state 
defrayed the loss by adding to the cost 
of our licenses. And insurance rates are 
among the highest in the nation 
because of alleged freedom. 

We college students are our coun
try's brightest, the hope for the future. 
Accept the challenge of facing tomor
row by living today. Take the responsi
bility of protecting yourself on the 
street. Your family and friends need 
you, the country needs you . And you 
have so very much yet to do. 

Ed Blake 
UI senior 
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New Long 
Racquets 
for 1996 

Wlf6on. 

~PP~THAN 

A CONVENTIONAl 
RACQUET 
FOR~~ 

Ham 6 I • Designed for Players with Fast Swings 
"mer ',~ and Long, Loopy Strokes. 

95 or 110~ • Larger and Higher Sweet Spot! 
RACQUET • More Powerful than 21" Racquets. 
Special Price 

169.99 

Get it at~ 
Edgewood Plaza 

Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

321 S. Gilbert 
lowaCily 
338-9401 

(112 BIcx:k Sou1l1 of Bu~lnglon) 

MARKET 
Grocery store convenience, located in Mayflower residence hall. 

FEATURING: Tomassito·s" 
(·(·A·L·(·"·\: (. ,\.I.l 

IwL,River City OgJj~ 
Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30am-1 0:00pm I Saturday - Sunday 11 :OOam-1 0:00pm 

The Future 
Is Closer 

Than You Think. 

H.L. McLAUGHLIN 

--Mlltr-,.--
PROGRAM 

Earn Your MBA in just 12 months 
with our new one-year fonnat! 

Beginning August 1, 1996 

. -. 

With this new p~ St. Ambrose joins an elite group of only five business schools " 
across the country to offer the MBA in such a fonnat. lt allows students to concen
trate on graduate-level education in business and ~ back into the CO!JlOOlte envi- ' 
romnent m just twelve months. Our practical approach makes it easier fOr you to get , 
your degree, and easier to apply what you learn to the real world of business. 

• Designed for college graduates no matter what ycu undetll dI8te 
major 

• Nationally acaedited by the Association for Collegiate Business 
Schools and ProcI_I1S (ACBSP) 

• TaIcht by distincuished faculty .. blendinc academic credentials with 
practical experience 

• 45 credit-hcu IJIOII_II" identical to OW' nationally acclaimed 
evenl", prqp '-11, the largest in the state of Iowa .. with more than 
650 stUdelits 

• Desiped to meet yoar Individual needs 

• Small classes that featan excellent studenIIprofessor interaction .. 
.'over 80 professors" 

\~t For Infonnation CalI: 
1-888-MBA-1-SAU (foil Free) 

C)t SAmbrose 10 University 

(319) 333-6270 
m ba@saunix.sau.edu 

http://www.sau.edu/sau.html 

518 West Locust St. • Davenpon. Iowa 52803 
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Robert's 
..... ,ve 

64 oz. ctn 

Selected Varieti 

Plus Deposit 24 pk cans 

Old Dutch 
Restaurant Style 

To· hips 
pp $2.69 

. The Spend Leu Store 
, These teuiporary price reductiOns 
. are effe'ct1ve through 4-23-98. 
We gJadly a.ooept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags ro bag 
your groceries in ... at Cub Food. 

• Prepriced items discounted 10% 
everyday 

• 80% off greetIDg cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 
free at Cub 

• We sell only USDA Choice Beet 
• Moneyorder-490 everyday 
• Western Union 
• We sell postage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 

Fresh Choice Boneless B841!t1l 

Petite irlom 
Steak 

lb. 

SDA Choice Boneless Bee 

12 inch lb. 

From Our Smokehouse 
CUb's Own 

Fr s r 

6 ct. pkg. 

[I 
BlJPPDTBOAD 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

• :!! .. . 
1-11-11 

Rwy 1 weat, Iowa City 
OPD at ROUBI -. DAYS A wax 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
Monday-I'riday lOam-8pm 

Saturday 9am-8pm 
Sunday lOam-3pm 

rm 
SHAZAM' 

BaSE 
N( 
N 

BaseJ 

Cincinl 
Today ' 

Boston 
Oriole! 

Chicag, 

Q& 
C 
M 



lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 28 
Baseball Roundup, Page 38 

NBA Roundup, Page 48 
NHL Playoffs, Page 4B 

WHO-WHAfJ'YH 

Baseball 

Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs, 
Today 1 p.m., WCN. 

Boston Red Sox at Baltimore 
Orioles, Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Chicago White Sox at Kansas City 
Royals, Today 7 p.m, 
SportsChannel. 

Detroit Tigers at Seattle Mariners, 
Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Indiana Pacers at Detroit Pistons, 
Today 7 p.m., TBS. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Ohio State moves younger 
Hoying to tight end 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Tom Hoying, considered a prime 
contender to take over Ohio 
State's quarterbacking duties from 
his brother Bob, moved to tight 
end Monday. 

Ohio State quarterbacks coach 
Walt Harris said Hoying, a 6-foot-
4, 221-pound junior, had trouble 
conSistently hitting receivers dur
ing drills. 

"Tommy is the smartest guy we 
have in the meeting room," Har
ris said. "His quarterback tests 
were magnificent. But it has to do 
with consistency in throwing the 
football." 

Harris said he told Hoying he 
would be taking fewer snaps from 
center in practice so that the oth
er contenders to succeed Bob 
Hoying - junior Stanley Jackson, 
junior college transfer Mark Gar
cia and sophomore Joe Germaine 
- could get more work. 

NFL 

Lloyd demands to be 
highest paid linebacker 

PIITSBURGH (AP) - Greg 
Lloyd is giving the Pittsburgh 
Steelers until July 1 to make him 
the NFL's highest-paid linebacker, 
or he will become a free agent 
after the season ends. 

Dick Bell, Lloyd's agent, said 
July 1 is the final date for the 
Steelers to sign the five-ti me Pro 
Bowl player. Both sides have 
agreed there will be no negotia
tions once the season begins. 

"The best linebacker in the 
game needs to be paid like the best 
linebacker in the game," Bell said. 

Lloyd, a 1 O-year veteran, is 
entering the final season of a 
three-year, $6.6 million contract 
extension he signed in 1993. He 
will make $1.4 million this sea
son. 

San Diego's Junior Seau cur
rently is the NFL's highest-paid 
outside linebacker, making $4 
million a year. 

Q&Awith ... 
Colin 
Matti ace 

Every Wedne8day a Daily Iowan 
reporter ,its down with a sports fig
ure for a Q Ii A sesBion. This week 
Jon B(J8BOff spolee with Iowa base
ball player Colin Mattiace. 

OI: Pint talk about )'0W' team. 
You ruyl have Itru.lled. a bit; 
what wID it take to pt it 1Oin17 

Colin MatUace: I think we need 
a little confidence. Baseball Is such 
a mental game. The sport of base
ball I, 10 percent physical and 90 
percent mental. Lately we've been 
taking it up a bit, we jUlt have to 
build that confidence. Tuesday's 
win helps a lot, It's important to 
get an extra-inning win. I think we 
can build on that. 

01: Coach (Dua.e) Banb 
often ")'I he baa a toup time 
.. ttlll, your team motivated. 
Do J'OU ...... with thatf 

Bulls win 
NBA-record 
70th game 
in Milwaukee 
Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The Chicago Bulls 
stamped a big 70 on a season of 
superlatives Tuesday night. It just 
wasn't the decisive win they wanted. 

The Bulls barely got past the lowly 
Milwaukee Bucks with a 86-80 victory 
and didn't exactly look like the most 
dominating team in NBA history. 

Still, it made Chicago 70-9, breaking 
the 1971-72 Los Angeles Lakers' record 
of 69 wins. 

The Bulls shot just 39 petcent, didn't 
get a spectacular game from any of 
their superstars and needed a scoreless 
final four minutes from the Bucks in 
order to get it done. 

"We didn't really play our kind of bas
ketball,· said Michael Jordan, who had 
22 points. "Somehow, our defense kind 
of got hot and we were able to hold 
them down." , 

Some of the Bulls have already called 
themselves the greatest team in NBA 
history, a boast that's sure to be debat
ed. They'd get a good argument from 
anyone using Tuesday night's perfor
mance to judge. 

The Bulls were out of synch all night, 
looking tight in their biggest game of 
the season. 

Jordan shot just 9-of-27 from the 
field, missing all his shots in the final 
four minutes when Chicago struggled to 
pull away. His biggest play, however, 
was blocking a 3-point attempt by 
Johnny Newman with 16 seconds left 
that could have pulled the Bucks within 
one. 

Instead, Steve Kerr was fouled, made 
two foul shots and the outcome was 
sealed. 

The Bucks didn't even play defense in 
the final six seconds, allowing the Bulls 
to walk off their court hugging and 
high-flving, their season-long quest 
finally fulfilled. 

Scottie Pippen and Luc Longley had 
16 each for Chicago, and no one else 
reached double figures . 

Vin Baker led Milwaukee with 28 
points, but the Bucks had five of their 
10 turnovers in the final four minutes 
as the Bulls' pressure turned out to be 
too much. 

"One thing we committed to in the 

See BULLS WIN, Page 2B 

Associated Press 

Scottie Pippen reacts during the final minute of the game against the Milwaukee Bucks Tuesday. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

How many games did the Chicago 
Bulls win in the regular season last : 

year? . 

See answer on Page 2B, 

Still not the-'
NBA's best -
team ever 

Just call this the official "Bulls Fana; 
Gloating Week." Win No. 70 provided: 
Chicago fans with the claim that th 
Bulls are the greatest team of all time. 

Michael and Company have rolled 
through the NBA this year with fewj! 
road blocks than Madison Avenue. 

Give the Bulls r.=====~ 
credit. They have 
overcome il\iuries to 
Scottie Pippen, Luc 
Longley and a sus
pension to the ultra
peculiar Dennis 
Rodman to break 
the 1971-72 Lakers 
wins record. 

Still, for all their 
greatness, the Bulls 
are not the greatest 
team of all time. 

The Bulls have 
benefited from a ____ ~~ 
league 80 weak that 
the pathetic Los Angeles Clippers hav6' 
a better record than seven other teams. 

Vancouver and Toronto have been. 
perfect expansion teams for the rest or 
the league. The two teams have com
bined for 33 wins. 

And don't forget about Philadelphia. 
The 76ers have fallen a long way since 
the days of Dr. J. 

Still, every year there are bad teams. 
r realize the Bulls shouldn't be pun
ished for beating up on the lowlifes of 
the league. But they should also under
stand that they would get their butts 
kicked by many teams of the past. 

I am fully aware that it is pointless to 
compare teams from different genera
tions. So naturally, I y.rUl do it anyway. 

First off, the Bulls aren't even better 
than the Bulls of the past. The Michael 
Jordan of the early 90s was better than 
the Michael Jordan of the mid-90s. The 
healthy Scottie Pippen of the early 90s 
was better than this year's ailing vel'-

• j slon. 
In addition, Bill Cartwright watt 

much stronger than the mediocre Long. 
ley and Bill Wennington. I also give B.J, 
Armstrong the edge over Steve K~r 
(although I love Kerr 's hairstyle). • 

While Rodman has received mucll; 
attention as a freak, Horace Grant .,.a 
a much better all-around player. 

So I give the edge to the Bulls of t'he 
early 90s. ; 

But better than all of those Bu!18 

See BASSOff, Page 28 

Fry upset with low number of players available ~ 
Ch' S 'd we're down on our numbers so much" Fry Big name players missing the contest practice, but wlll play Saturday mclude TiDI 

h rl~ ~' ler said Tuesday at his final press conf~rence include fullback Rodney Filer, defensive Dwight, Sedrick Shaw, Mike Burg~r a":~ 
Teal y owan prior to Saturday's game. tackle Jon LaFleur, strong safety Kerry Matt Sherman. Cornerback '!b!" Knlght~. 

If the thought of this year's Iowa spring Kickoff is scheduled for 1:05 p.m. at Kinnick Cooks and redshirt freshman wide receiver questionable for the game and rrught n?t pla~ 
football game doesn't have you counting down Stadium. Tickets are available free of charge '!bny Collins. Dwight, who had planned on splitting hIlI 
the minutes until kickoff, you're not ~o~e. at all participating Hy-Vee stores. Admission Filer and LaFleur both missed the enti~ spring between t.!?e ~~ an~ ~ teams, h,,~ 

Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry Isn t too will be three dollars the day of the game. spring after undergoing surgery. Cooks 18 what Fly called, a Ii~e hitch ~ his get.along. • 
excited about it, either. Fry said injuries and the NCAA limiting scheduled for foot surgery as soon as today. The sophomore WIde rece.lver was sched. 

"Frankly, if we didn't have the game up teams to 85 scholarships has made this the Collins was injured early in spring practice uled to be held out of practIce Tuesday, blt* 
where they were charging for tickets, 1 smallest group he has ever suited up for a and hasn't played since. 
would request that we not have it because spring game. Other playel'll that have been held out of 

Freshman puts Frese 
on Grand View rally 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

With a 4-2 lead, two outs and 
two strikes in the top of the ninth, 
Iowa piwher Nate Frese was ready 
to put Grand View away until the 
Vikings rallied to force extra 
innings. 

But Frese got the last laugh. 
He also scored the last run and 

~II Thompton/The Daily Iowan retired the last eight batters he faced 
in a marathon 14-inning, 7-6 Hawk

Hawkeye senior Colin MaUiace eye victory 'fuesday at Iowa Field. 
swings at a pitch earlier this sea- Whenever Frese failed to put the 
Ion at Iowa Field. game away on the mound, he kept 

CM: Not all the time, but in the Hawkeyes alive at the plate. 
lOme cases I would lay yes. A lot of After giving up two more runs in 
games are in the middle of the the top of the 12th, Frese hit an 
week and are non-conference RBI single to start a two-run rally 
gamel. We tend to get lazy lome- in the bottom of the inning. 

"I don't think Nate's ever gonna 
get shooken up,· Iowa coach Duane 
Banks said of Frese, a freshman 
who moved over from fil'llt base to 
pitch with two outs in the top of 
the eighth. 

"I don't think it bothers him. I 
think he really enjoys being in situ
ations like that." 

Frese's f'lI'8t task was to clean up 
for starter Jeremy Meccage, who 
had the bases loaded with two outs 
in the eighth. He got out of that 
jam, but wasn't so fortunate when 
he gave up a two-RBI single in the 
ninth and again in the 12th. 

The Vikings, however, never 
threatened again as Frese turned 
his game up a nowh, mowing them 
down 1-2-3 in each of the last two 
innings. 

"I actually got stronger as 1 got 
into it,ft Frese said. "A game that 

See FRY CONFER£NCE, P~se 2 • 
• 

timel. Still, that's no excuse. Some- Then, in the 14th, Frese walked 
times we're a little bit dead out to lead off the inning, then scored 
there. Everybody's got to look at the game-winner from second base 

on a one-out single by freshman 
See MATTIACE QM. 'IP 2B Matt Nanninga. 

Pete ThomPIM'The Daily low~ 

See IOWA BASEBALl, 'ap 21 Iowa's c.J. Thieleke puts out the Grand View runner Tuesday_ 

1 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
47. , 
NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A~ntic Division 
y·Oriando 
x·New Yorl< 
Miami 
W.shingron 
Boston 
New Jersey 
Phil.delphi. 
"nlral Division 
l·ChiGogo 
x .. lndiana 
x.clevel.nd 
x-Detroit 
x ..... tlant. 
CMrIOll. 
"Iilw.ukee 
TOJonlo 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MldIoesl Division 
y'~n Antonio 
x·'utah 
x,Houston 
Denve, 
MinneSOta 
0.1105 
V .. ncouver 
Pacific Division 
y·Se.ttle 
x·L.A. Lakers 
x·Portl.nd 
)I·Phoenix 
~cramen lO 

Golden SI •• e 
LA. dippers 
Monday's GOmt5 

New York 125, To<o",o 79 
Mi.mi 110, New Jersey 90 
Indi.na 90, Ch.rlOlte 67 
SM.le 112, Houston 106 
Sacr.men.o 90, Denver 86 
Portland 121. San Antonio 97 

Tuesday" Games 
Orl.ndo 113, Washington 95 
Clevel.nd 60, AtIMI. 77 
Chicago 86, Milw.ukee 60 
LA. L.kersI13 , 0.11 .. 95 
Ut.h 108, L. .... Clippers 85 

W lPtt G8 
57 22 .722 
46 n .582 II 
41 38 .519 16 
39 40 .494 16 
31 48 .392 26 
29 50 .367 26 
16 63 .202 41 

70 9.886 
50 29 .633 20 
45 34 .570 25 
44 J4 .564 25~ 
44 35 .557 26 
40 39 .506 30 
24 55 .304 46 
20 59 .253 50 

W l I'ct GB 
58 22 .725 
53 27 .663 5 
46 34.575 12 
34 45 .430 23 ~ 
26 53 .329 31 ~ 
24 55 .304 33~ 
13 66 .165 44~ 

62 17 .785 
51 28 .646 11 
43 36 .544 19 
40 39 .506 22 
37 42 .468 25 
35 44 .443 27 
29 51 .363 33~ 

tt,USim'"AtI_ 

Sports 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
Easl DIvision W l 
8altimore 10 2 
New York 6 5 
Detroit 8 7 
Toronlo 6 7 
Boston 2 11 
Cenlral Division W l 
Clevel.nd 7 5 
Milwaukee 5 6 
Minnesota 5 7 
ChiCAgo 5 8 
Kansas City 5 8 
W .. I Division W l 
Se.tde 9 4 
Texas 9 4 
Oakl.nd 6 7 
C.liforni. 5 7 

z~first ~me was fI win 
Monday'S Gam .. 

Clevel.nd 8, Boslon 0 
Toronto 8, Delroil 2 
Chiolgo 11, Kansa, City 10 
O.kland 8, Texas 3 
Se.ltle 1 I , Californi. 10 

T-.lay's Gam .. 
Delroil13, Toronlo 8 
Milwaukee 6, New York 3 
8alllmore 6, Boston 1 
Clevel.nd 7, Minnesot. 2 
Kansa. City 6, ChiGogo 5 
Texa. 5, o.kland 3 
Callforni. ,1 Seatlle, In) 

Pet C8 
_833 
.545 ) 1, 
.533 3), 
.461 41, 
.154 81, 

I'ct GB 
.583 
.455 , ', 
.41 7 2 
,]85 2"J 
.385 2', 
I'ct GIl 

.692 

.692 

.461 3 

.417 31, 

1I0 
z-8-2 
z-5 -5 
l -6-4 

3-7 
2-8 
l10 
7-3 
4-6 

l-4 -6 
4-6 

z-S-5 
l10 
7-3 

z-6-4 
.-6-4 
. -4-6 

Slr .. k Hom. Away 
Won I 8 -1 2- 1 
lost I 4-1 2-4 

Won 1 4-2 4-5 
lost 1 3-5 3-2 
lost 6 1-5 1-6 

Str.ak Hom. Away 
Won 5 2-3 5-2 
Won 2 3-3 2-3 

Lost 1 3-4 2·3 
lost 1 2-3 3-5 

Won I 3-2 2-6 
Slrt.k Hom. Away 

Won 5 5-2 4-2 
Won I 7-1 2-3 
lost 1 2-4 4-3 
Lost 3 3-2 2-5 

Today's Games 
New York ICone HI)" Milwaukee l80nes 0·21, 12:15 p.m. 
Boston ISeIe 0·1) at B.ltimore IErickson HI), 6:35 p.m. 
Cte.eland IN.gy 2-01 at Minnesota IRobertson 0-31, 7;05 p.m. 
ChiCAGO IFernandez 1-1).1 Kansa. City IAppier I -I I, 7:05 p.m. 
Oakl.nd IReyes 1-2).t Tex.s(HiII2-1), 7;35 p.m. 
Toronto IQu.ntrili 0-2) al Californi.IFinJey 2-11. 9;35 p.m. 
Detroil (L1" 1-2)", Seattle (Hildttock 3-01, 9:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL lEAGUE 
EUIDwb~ W l Pd GB LIO 
Montreal 8 5 .615 z-6-4 
Alianta 7 7 .500 1 'I, 5·5 
Phil.delph" 5 7 .417 2h z-4-6 
New York 4 8 .333 3~ z-3-7 
Florkf. 4 10 .286 4', Z-3-7 
(.nlral Dlvis~ W l I'ct GB lI0 
Cincinnali 8 6 .571 .-6-4 
51. LouiS 8 6 .571 z-6-4 
Chl""GO 7 6 
Pittsburgh 7 6 
Houston 8 8 

.538 i,' l-5 -5 

.538 ' l-5-5 

.429 2 4-6 
Wtsl DIvision W l Pel CB LIO 
San Diego 8 5 
San Francisco 7 5 

.615 l-6-4 

.583 ~ z-7-3 
los Angeles 7 7 
Colorado 6 6 

.500 1\ 6-4 

.500 I ", 5-5 
l ·first g;tme WilS i\ win 

Monday'. Ga __ 
St. lOUis 6, PiltsOOrgh 4 
CincinnilU 3, Chi"'SO 2, 10 inning;< 
Colorado 1 I, San Diego 9 

TUtsdoy'. Gamt5 
ChiCitgo 6, Cincinnati J 
Montre.1 7, Philadelphi. 6 
Allanta 5, Florida 2 
Pittsburgh 13, SI. lou~ J 
HOUSion 9, New York 6 
San Diego at Colorado, In) 
los Angeles al San F,.nclsco, (n) 

Toda,... Gam .. 

Slr.ok Hom. Away 
Won 1 3-1 5-4 
Won 2 4-3 3-4 
Lost 2 2-3 3-4 
Losl t 2-4 2-4 
Losl 3 2-4 2-6 

Str.ak Hom. Away 
losl I 5-5 3-1 
losl 1 5-3 3-3 

Won I 5-3 2-3 
Won t 2-4 5-2 
Won I 3-6 3-2 

Slreak Home Away 
Lost 2 4-3 4-2 
lost 1 2-1 5-4 

Won 2 5-2 2-5 
Won 1 4-2 2-4 

Houston IKile 0-2) at New York (Wilson O-OJ. 12:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati ISalkeld 1-0)" ChiCilgo INavarro 0-2), 1 :20 p.m. 
SM Diego IBergman l-1I.t Colorado (Freeman 1-11 , 2;05 p.m. 
los AnaeJes (Park 2-01 at San F"nclsco IM.leiter 1-1), 2;35 p.m. 
Phil.cJe1phi. (Mulholland 1-1)"' Montre.IICormier 0-0), 6:35 p.m. 
Florkf. IBurl<eI11 -11 at AII.nl. (M.ddux 1-1), 6:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh IDarwin 1-1) at 51. lou~ 100000ne 0·01 ,7;05 p.m. 

Phoenix Ill , Houston 100 
San Antonio 95, V.ncouver 86 NHL PLAYOFFS St. Lou~ 3, Toronto 1, 51. Lou I. leads series 1-0 

Monlre.1 3, N.Y. Rangers 2, OT, Monlre.1 leads 
series 1-0 Today'. Gam .. 

Toronlo al New Jersey, 6:30 p,m. 
Miami at Philadelphi., 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana al Detroit, 7 p.rn. 
Colden Sti\re i\t Minnesoti\, 7 p.m. 
ponl.nd .1 Se.ttle, 9 p.m. 
Phoenix'l Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

Firsl Round 
(Besl-o/-7) 

T utsday" Garno. 
Phil.delphi. 7, T.mpa S.y 3, Phil.delphi. le.ds 

series 1-0 

Colorado 5, V.ncouver 2, Colorado leijds series 1-0 

T oday's Gam .. 
w.shington at PiltSburgh. 6:30 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Detroil. 6:30 p.m. 
8oston at Florida, 7 p.m. 
Calgary.1 Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 

Iowa sweeps Wisconsin in Big Ten twinbill 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team put itself 
back on track in the Big Ten race 
with a pair of wins at Wisconsin 
'l).lesday_ 

Iowa took a doubleheader from 
the Badgers, winning the first 
game, 7-2, and taking the night
cap, 10-2. The victories up the 
Hawkeyes record to 32-12 this sea
son, 7-4 in the Big Ten. 

It also marks the first time in 

BULLS WIN 
Continued from Page IB 

locker room before the game was if 
they did get 70, they wouldn't get it 
easy," Milwaukee's Terry Cum
mings said. "I didn't expect us to 
get blown out tonight." 

It's been a season almost beyond 
comparison for the Bulls, a run of 
success unlike any that's been seen in 
the NB.Ns 49-year history, They won 
their first 37 home games, setting a 
mark for most consecutive victories 
at the start of a season and most 
spanning two seasons (44 straight). 

BASSOFF 
Continued from Page IB 

teams were the great Lakers and 
Celtics teams of the mid-80s. 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar against 
LOngley? Give me a break. While 
Umgley's Australian accent is fun 
to listen to, his inside game is 
worse than Crocodile Dundee. 

:And what about the Celtics? With 
a frontcourt of Larry Bird, Kevin 
McHale, Robert Parish and Bill 
Walton off the bench, Boston would 

FRY CONFERENCE 
Continued from Page IB 

fry said he's had a hard time keep
'!JIg him out of Saturday's game. 
.' Sherman is one of seven or eight 
liawkeyes who'll have surgery 
"fter spring practice is over, 
fllthough Fry wouldn't say what's 
liming with his No_ 1 quarterback. 

"I'd rather not go into it pub
lcly,~ Fry said. "He's got some 
hings that he's got to get fIxed." 
- But for Fry and the Hawkeyes, 

e show must go on, 
.. "We're obligated to play because 
e've got all the sponsors and the 

'.Continued from Page IB 
~ 

• 
tlose, you really just don't want to 

ve it up,· 

. Neither team was ready to hand 
~s one over, Grand View held off 

~
air of serious Hawkeye sco~ng 

reats and held the 12th-inning 
y to two runs before finally sur

ndering the game. 
Ml'l1 tell you what, you saw two 

:t,eams that really didn't want to get 
~at today,~ Banks said. 

The first base umpire had the 
ft)iance to give Iowa a victory in the 
12th_ With two outs and the bases 

~TTIACEQ&A 
'Continued from Page IB 

:themselves and take care of business. 
DI: Talk about your game. 

~ow would you delcribe your 
:Ilittmg style? 

eM: I like to be aggressive, I 
f,8nd to watch a lot of pitches early 

!because they start me out with 
!CUrve balls, I like to walt in the 
r.tount and then be aggressive. 
. -DI: If you were an oppo.lng 
pitcher, what would you do to 

:tn'epare for CoHn Mattiace? 

three tries the Hawkeyes have won 
a series on the road this season_ 

"That's important for us," Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins said. "It's 
important for us to expect to win 
on the road." 

Jenny McMahon picked up the 
win for the Hawkeyes in the first 
game, pitching a three-hitter. Both 
Badger runs came in the bottom of 
the seventh inning. 

Melissa Wielandt finished the 
game 3-for-5 at the plate for the 

The possibility of breaking the 
Lakers' 24-year-old mark became a 
near certainty as the victories piled 
up through the winter_ With three 
games remaining, the Bulls can set 
an even higher standard of regular
season excellence. 

Hundreds of Bulls fans made the 
90-mile drive to Milwaukee and 
bought tickets from scalpers asking 
$200 per ticket_ 

The crowd appeared almost even
ly split between Bulls and Bucks 
fans, but the Chicago portion was 
silenced for longer than expected_ 

make Pippen, Rodman and Longley 
look like ... Crocodile Dundee 2. 

Unfortunately, this system of 
comparison will only run through 
the deranged minds of sports 
reporters. The only argument that 
truly can be solved is who the best 
team is this year and most people 
have all but conceded the champi
onship to the Bulls. 

But as the lone Bull dissenter in 
enemy territory, I predict a fall 
from greatness. Indeed, the Bulls 

price of the tickets," Fry said. 
"We've got to go out there and put 
on a show and our players love it, 
but at the same time I'd rather not." 

The game will begin with the No_ 
1 offense and defense against the 
No_ 2 offense and defense. After 
things get going, however, don't 
expect to hear too many big names 
being called_ 

"I know what Sed rick Shaw and 
Tavian Banks and Sherman and 
(Vernon) Rollins and (Plez) Atkins 
and people like that can do,~ Fry 
said, "If one of them got hurt, I think 
I'd flat fInd a hole and crawl into it.~ 

loaded, Iowa speedster Eric Mar
tinez reached first base just after 
the ball. 

Martinez hit a hard grounder 
deep to the shortstop, but the ump 
ruled that he didn't beat it out. 

Iowa also had the bases loaded 
in the ninth inning with only one 
out, Sophomore Jeremy Heinen's 
hard liner to left looked like it 
might drop safely, but was caught. 

"We had a lot of opportunities to 
win and a lot of opportunities to 
pack it up,· Banks said. "They 
hung in there, though, didn't they? 

"They just weren't gonna be 
denied," 

eM: I would throw me down. I 
hear pitching coaches say that all 
the time, I tend to like curve balls 
that hang and high fastballs. If I 
was a pitcher I would definitely 
keep it down. 

DI: Do you have any profes
sional aspirations? 

CM: I would love to play profes
sional baseball. I was drafted out of 
high school but I wanted to play 
college ball and get an education. I 
would love another shot. All I can 
do Is keep playing hard. If not, I 

Hawkeyes, Debbie Bilbao was 2-
for-2, including driving in the game 
winning run. 

In game two, Bilbao took the 
mound, but was pulled in favor of 
Leticia Castellon in the first 
inning_ Wisconsin scored twice in 
the first frame, but was held at bay 
the rest of the way. 

The highlight of the game was a 
Christy Hebert homerun. Hebert 
finished the game with three hits 
in four at-bats, along with three 

After trailing nearly the entire 
game, the Bulls took their first 
lead of the game with 7:22 left on a 
3-pointer by Steve Kerr aftr an 
offensive rebound by Dennis Rod
man, who finished with 19 
rebounds. 

Milwaukee pulled within one 
twice more, but Kerr made a 21-
foot jumper and Pippen had a 
three-point play to keep Chicago 
ahead, 

Pippen's bucket and free throw 
with 4:41 left turned out to be 
Chicago's final basket. Jordan went 

won't go down as the greatest team 
ever. They won't even go down as 
the greatest team of this season. 

Who will win it all? Even I have 
to admit that my beloved Knicks 
don't have a shot to win it all . 'lbo 
old, and not talented enough. 

What about the Magic? No, not 
yet_ Not until Shaquille can make 
free throws and they tum down the 
PA system in Orlando, 

So, it will be up to a team in the 
west. Seattle? 'lbo ugly of a coach. 

Fry also said he won't give future 
opponents too much to chew on 
heading into the 1996 season. 

"It's plain vanilla, ~ he said_ "We 
don't show very much that is going 
to help Arizona or Iowa State or 
Tulsa in those first three ball 
games other than personnel and 
some of those guys we won't let 
playa whole lot." 

In fact, Fry said many of his 
returning starters haven't seen 
much action in practice heading 
into the spring game, 

"We've held out quite a few of our 
more experienced players, haven't 

Iowa's victory was very uplift
ing, especially considering the way 
the Hawkeyes played during last 
week's midweek games -specifi
cally Iowa's 24-8 loss at Grand 
View last 'fuesday, 

"We owed these guys something," 
Martinez said_ "That's a good sign; 
we got beaten around last week but 
come back and stick it to 'em even 
after trailing by two in extra 
innings,· 

Four Hawkeyes had two hits and 
six different Hawkeyes knocked in 
runs. The other RBI in the 12th 
belonged to Rob Lehnherr, who 
knocked a grounder into left. 

will have gotten a great education 
and I will hopefully become a phys
ical therapist. I would like to go to 
graduate school to study physical 
therapy. 

DI: Are you a IUperstitioul 
player? 

CM: I usually don't like people 
touching my bat. If something 
works, I keep coming back to it, 
When I'm the designated hitter, I 
put my helmet in the same spot in 
the dugout. I don't wear batting 
gloves, so I put them In the same 

runs batted in_ 
"Hebert had a good day offen

sively for us,~ Blevins said. 
Castellon picked up the win in 

game two, her tenth this season 
against one defeat. 

"I was actually more pleased 
with the second game than the 
f'u-st," Blevins said, "I didn't feel we 
took charge of that game." 

Iowa returns home to host a dou
bleheader with Northern Illinois 
Thursday at 3 p.m. 

O-for-3 from the fieJd in the final 
four minutes and the Bulls were 0-
for-6 as a team, but they held Mil
waukee scoreless for the final 4:19_ 

During that stretch, Cummings 
rushed a jumper and then dribbled 
the ball away, Glenn Robinson 
threw a pass too hard and it went 
through Johnny Newman's hands, 
Baker missed a shot and the Bucks 
committed a 24-second violation. 

The Bulls didn't make a fieJd 
goal in the final 4:41, but their free 
throws and Jordan's block ensured 
their milestone win. 

No, the 1996 champions will be: 
the San Antonio Spurs . David 
Robinson is the most unstoppable 
force in basketball right now. I hate 
to keep criticizing Luc, because I 
really do el\ioy his accent, but Robin
son will average 40 points a game 
against him. And Bulls fans will 
have to go back to their suburban 
homes with their heads hung low. 

Either that, or I will have to put 
up with the official "Bulls Fans 
Gloating Week." 

given them as many repetitions in 
the scrimmages as we normally do, 
k.nowing that they're tlroven tllay
ers,~ he said_ ~As a result, we've 
been able to give some of our 
younger players more repetitions. ~ 

What Fry does hope is that the 
spring game will give valuable 
experience to some of those 
younger players, 

"We'll have a good ball game,' he 
said. "It will be interesting, but the 
main thing is for the young guys to 
get in front of a crowd and keep 
their poise and try to execute fun
damental football." 

Steve Boros knocked in Iowa's fIrst 
two runs with a two-out single to 
righkenter in the bottom of the sixth. 
Martinez and Colin Mattiace knocked 
in a run each during the seventh. 

Grand View designated hitter Vic
tor Erato singled in both 12th
inning runs . Outfielder Chad 
Cantrall had a two-run single in the 
ninth, as well as a solo homer in the
VikingB' two-run sixth inning. 

Iowa's Meccage struck out five, 
walked three and gave up two runs 
in 7'$ innings. 

Iowa heads to Western 1IIinois 
this afternoon, then faces Iowa 
State in Des Moines Thursday. 

place also. I retape my bat every 
game, I don't think there's a single 
be.aeball player that isn't very 
superstitious. 

DI: Do you have any particu
lar pbilolophy that you apply 
to baaebaU? 

CM: I guess I would just say to 
do whatever it takes. That's my 
philosophy and that's our team's 
philosophy_ If that means taking a 
bunt or stealing a base, that's what 
we11 do. We'll do whatever it takes 
to win. 
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Baseball 

Associated Press 

Florida base runner Quilvio Veras dives back to second base as Atlanta's Mark Lemke waits Thursday. 

Cubs knock off Cincinnati 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Steve Trachsel 
won in his first appearance of the 
season and Leo Gomez hit a two
run double in a six-run sixth 
inning Thesday, leading the Chica
go Cubs over the Cincinnati Reds 
6-3. 

Trachsel aHowed two hits in six 
innings, walked five and struck out 
four. He had spent two weeks with 
Double-A Orlando because the 
Cubs started the season with a 
four-man rotation. 

Terry Adams and Doug Jones 
rmished with four-hit relief, stop
ping Cincinnati's three-game win
ning streak. 

Mark Portugal (0-2) allowed four 
runs and seven hits in 5 ~, innings. 
Braves 5, Marlins 2 

ATLANTA - Ryan Klesko hit 
his seventh homer, a two-run drive 
in the second inning that sparked 
the Atlanta Braves past the reeling 
Florida Marlins 5-2 Tuesday night. 

Klesko, who didn't hit his sev
enth home run last season until 
June 26, connected for a 405-foot 
drive off Kevin Brown (0-3 ) as 
Atlanta got back to .500 for the 
first time in seven games at 7-7. 

Florida has lost three straight 
and has scored only 30 runs while 
beginning the season 4-10. 

Steve Avery (1-1 ) allowed both 
runs and six hits in 51. innings, 
walking five, hitting a batter and 
striking out five . Florida helped 
him by stranding 10 runners in the 
first six innings. 

Ifil.1fiW,'WIIl·'jl&1I 

Brown gave up all five runs and 
10 hits in 6', innings. 

Mark Wohlers pitched a perfect 
ninth for his third save after Brad 
Clontz and Greg McMichael retired 
seven consecutive batters in mid
dle relief. 

Gary Sheffield hit a solo homer 
in the third and Chipper Jones 
gave Atlanta a 3-1 lead in the fifth, 
driving home Marquis Grissom 
with a line drive that went through 
the legs of first baseman Greg Col
brunn but was scored a hit. 
Pirates 13, Cardinals 3 

ST. LOurS - The Pittsburgh 
Pirates tied a major league record 
for most grand slams in a game 
when Orlando Merced and Jay Bell 
both connected Tuesday night in a 
13-3 win over the St. Louis Cardi
nals. 

Merced's slam highlighted a six
run first inning and Bell's slam in 
the sixth made it 12-0. 

Merced finished with five RBI 
and Jeff King had four of Pitts
burgh's 20 hits . 

Several teams have hit two 
slams in a game. The feat was 
accomplished most recently last 
Sept. 5 when Robin Ventura hit a 
pair of slams for the Chicago White 
Sox. 

Pittsburgh has hit two slams in 
a game four times. This was the 
first time in Busch Stadium histo
ry that a team had hit a pair of 
slams. 
Astros 9, Mets 6 

NEW YORK - The Houston 

Astros used left fielder Butch 
Huskey's error and three stolen 
bases to score five runs in the fifth 
inning Tuesday night for a 9-6 vic
tory over the New York Mets. 

Orlando Miller homered and had 
three hits for Houston, which took 
a 6-0 lead into the seventh. 

Todd Hundley hit a three-run 
homer and Jeff Kent followed with 
a homer during a five-run seventh 
that closed the Mets to 6-5. 

Miller homered to start a three
run eighth for Houston. Rico 
Brogna homered in the bottom half 
of the inning. 

Shane Reynolds (2-1) gave up 
seven hits in 6 ~3 innings. Todd 
Jones pitched a scoreless ninth for 
his second save. 

Jason Isringhausen (1-1) lasted 
4'. innings. 

He allowed six runs, only two of 
them earned, on seven hits and 
five walks. 
Expos 7, Phillies 6 

MONTREAL - Moises Alou sin
gled home the winning run off 
Russ Springer (0-1 ) with two outs 
in the ninth as Montreal overcame 
a 5-0 first-inning deficit. 

Lenny Dykstra and Mickey 
Morandini opened the game with 
consecutive homers off Jose Pani
agua. Mark Whiten and Todd Zeile 
singled and Benito Santiago hit a 
three-run homer. 

Montreal trailed 6-2 in the sixth 
when Shane Andrews hit his seC
ond career grand slam, a drive off 
Mike Grace. 

Laser surgery may help Puckett 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS Laser 
surgery on Kirby Puckett's right 
eye is expected to help the Min
nesota Twins' star regain normal 
vision, not cure the problem imme
diately. 

Puckett, who has missed the 
first two weeks of the season with 
an early form of glaucoma , was 
scheduled for the proced ure 
Wednesday at the Retina Institute 
of Maryland. 

"Right now, first things first," 
Twins physician Dr. L.J . Michienzi 
told the Saint Paul Pioneer Press. 
"There is healing taking place now. 
The retinal tissue has to heal first. 
You can only wait and see what 
happens." 

Puckett is expected to remain 
hospitalized at least overnight. 

Puckett was placed on the dis
abled list for the first time in his 
career after he experienced blurred 
central vision in his tight eye due 
to a partial blockage of the blood 
vessels feeding the retina. 

Dr. Bert Glaser of the Retina 
Institute of Maryland said the 
blurred vision was due to an early 
form of glaucoma, an elevated 
pressure in the eye. Glaser is opti
mistic Puckett will lxl able to play 
sometime this season, although the 
doctor also said there is a chance 
the vision might never improve. 

Puckett hit oIT a batting tee and 
did some fielding during a workout 
at the Metrodome on Monday. 

"I feel great. I hit it right on the 
nose ," Puckett told WCCO-TV. 
"That's what' weird about it. The 
swing's there. Everything's there. I 
can't say my timing's th re because 
I haven't hit for like three weeks." 
Daulton begins rehab 
at Clearwater 

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Darren 
Daulton , whose knee problems 
threaten to end his careOl, started 
a rehab program 1'uesday at the 
Philadelphia Phillies' spring train
ing base. 

Daulton will work six days a 
week with conditioning specialist 
Hap Hudson at Jack Russell Stadi
um, the Phillies said. 

"I don't fully believe that my 
right knee is complete heal d at 
this point but I'm back at it down 
here and 80metlm I will know 
when It Is healed up snd I'll get 

back to my baseball skills and get 
back (in the lineup) as soon as I 
can," he said. "I think the main 
thing is give it a little time." 

Daulton, who has had nine knee 
operations over his 16 major 
league seasons, said his bad knees 
were forcing him out of the Phillies 
lineup. 

The announcement was widely 
seen as an indication his playing 
days were over, but the three-time 
All-Star said Tuesday he's not yet 
ready to quit. 

"I don't feel that I want to 
retire," he said . "Physically, right 
now I'm unable to play at the level 
that I think need to be .... If I don't 
get that back then l'11 have a better 
answer for that." 
Rieker to replace fallen 
umpire McSherry 

NEW YORK - Richard Rieker, 
who has been working as an NL 
umpire since John McSherry died 
from a heart attack on opening 
day, was hired Tuesday as a full
time umpire. 

Rieker, 34, has spent 296 days in 
the NL as a vacation replacement 
during the past three seasons. He 
has been an American Association 
Umpire since 1986 following stints 
in the Eastern League (1985-86) 
and the Midwest League (1983-84). 

Rieker, a St. Louis resident, is a 
1984 graduate of Missouri with a 
degree in business administration. 
Ripken trades secrets 
with another ironman 

BALTIMORE - Poised to make 
NASCAR history with his 514th 
consecutive start, Terry Labonte 
traded iron man secrets Tuesday 
with his baseball counterpart, Bal
timore Orioles shortstop Cal Rip
ken. 

"I really think his record is a big
ger thing," said Labonte, in town to 
throw out the first pitch before 
'fuesday's Baltimore-Boston game. 
"He was a class act. I really 
admired how he did it." 

Labonte, 39, matched Richard 
Petty's record of 513 consecutive 
starts on April 14, when he won 
the First Union 400 in North 
Wilkesboro, N.C., from the pole. He 
will break Petty's mark in Mar
tinsville , Va., on Sunday in the 
Hanes 500. 

Seems like Labonte is just as 
concerned with Ripken's streak -

at 2,164 and counting - as the 
rest of baseball. He alTered Ripken 
a trip around the stock car asphalt 
on the condition that Ripken wear 
a helmet. 

Labonte remembers watching 
the game in which Ripken shat
tered Lou Gehrig's streak of 2,130 
consecutive games last Sept. 6. 
Even from a hotel room, while 
preparing for a race in Richmond, 
Va., Labonte could feel the excite
ment. 
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Fielder' 
goes nuts · 
in Tigers 
victory 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Cecil Fielder hit 
three home runs for the third time 
in his career and increased his 
major league-leading total to nine 
as the Detroit Tigers beat the 
Toronto Blue Jays 13-8 Tuesday. 

Fielder, who had five RBI, hit a 
two-run drive off Erik Hanson (2-2) 
in the third inning as the Tigers 
got nine straight hits, one short of 
the AL record. 

Associated Press 

Detroit's Cecil Fielder gets a pal on the head from teammate Travis 
Fryman after hiHing a two-run homer in the third inning Thursday. 

Detroit got 18 hits to back Greg 
Gohr (1-2), who gave up five runs 
and six hits in five innings. Richie 
Lewis got five outs for his first 
save. 
Brewers 6, Yankees 3 

MILWAUKEE - Kevin Seitzer, 
showing more surprising power, hit 
his fourth home run of the season 
Tuesday night, leading the Mil
waukee Brewers past the New 
York Yankees 6-3. 

Seitzer connected for a three-run 
homer, capping a five-run fourth 
inning against ineffective Jimmy 
Key (1-2). 

Seitzer hit only five homers in 
492 at-bats last season . He started 
this year with a total of 59 home 
runs in 4,507 at-bats in the majors. 

Scott Karl (2-1) held the Yankees 
scoreless until the seventh, when 
he gave up two runs. Relievers 
Mark Kiefer and Graeme Lloyd 
finished up, with the Yankees scor
ing in the ninth on pinch-hitter 
Wade Boggs' single. 

Orioles 6, Red Sox 1 
BALTIMORE - David Wells 

pitched a seven-hitter and the Bal
timore Orioles kept Roger Clemens 
winless while extending Boston's 
losing streak to six games with a 6-
1 victory Tuesday night. 

Boston is 2-11 , matching its 
worst start in 69 years . The 
defending AL East champions had 
gone 23 innings without scoring 
until getting a run in the ninth. 

B.J . Surhoffhomered for the Ori
oles, whose 10-2 record is best in 
the majors . Baltimore has won six 
of seven. 

The loss dropped the Red Sox 8 
1/2 games behind the first-place 
Orioles. 
Indians 7, Twins 2 

MINNEAPOLIS - Sandy Alo
mar and Kenny Lofton homered in 
a four-run second inning Tuesday, 
helping Orel Hershiser to his first 
win of the season and the Cleve
land Indians to their fifth straight 
victory, 7-2 over the Minnesota 
Twins. 

Hershiser (1-2), who lost his first" 
two starts and came in with a 7.84 
ERA, gave up two runs and six hits 
in seven innings. He stuck out sev
en and walked none, looking much. 
like the pitcher who won 16 games 
for the AL champions last year. 
Rangers 5, Athletics 3 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Bobby 
Witt struggled but allowed only. 
three runs in six innings and the 
first five Texas hitters each score 
as the Rangers defeated the Oak; 
land Athletics 5-3 Thesday night. 

Witt (2-0 ) gave up six hits , 
walked five and struck out only 
one, yet he kept Oakland from 
putting together any rallies. Their 
only big inning came on a two-run 
homer by Allen Battle in the fifth. 

Witt's troubles began early when 
he walked consecutive batters on 
nine pitches to load the bases with 
one out in the first inning. 

He escaped that jam when Matl 
Stairs grounded back to th e 
mound , s tarting a 1-2-3 doubl e 
play. 

",'ij,J/~4"I""il"lI _ 
McGee back home in St. Louis 
R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Willie McGee 
didn't survive the St. Louis Cardi
nals' youth movement, he outlast
ed it. 

In 1990 , he and other estab
lished stars such as Terry Pendle
ton and Vince Coleman left the 
team via free agency or trade to 
make room for young talent. At 37, 
the two-time NL batting champ is 
back, and it's as if he never left. 

"He's just as good as ever,~ said 
right fielder Brian Jordan, whose 
thumb injury gave McGee a chance 
to start the first two weeks of the 
season. 

"He knows how to play the game, 
always has. I wish I had him 
around my whole career." 

Cardinals fans feel the same 
way, and they're apparently mak
ing up for lost time with countless 
ovations. McGee definitely was the 
people's choice last Monday before 
the home opener, drawing the 
biggest cheer when the players 
were introduced. 

"That's unique to have that kind 

of feeling between fan s and play
er," manager Tony La Russa said. 
"He deserves every bit of it. 

"Willie is really a champion, not 
just because he led the league in 
hitting, but because he know s 
what championship baseball is." 

McGee wa s touched by the 
response. 

"I know these people care about 
you," McGee said. "I hope it's for 
the right reasons - the way I go 
about my business and try to give 
it everything I've got." 

This time around, his contribu
tion wasn't expected to be dramat
ic. 

He signed as a minor-league free 
agent with St. Louis , was a nOD
roster invitee to spring training 
and in the best-case scenario was 
supposed to be a reserve outfielder 
behind Ron Gant, Lankford and 
Jordan. In recent years he's been 
bothered by an Achilles injury that 
required surgery in 1994 and he 
often talks about retiring soon. 

"1 told Tony I'm going to go 
through this year," McGee said . 
"He asked me if I was going to quit 
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on him and I said 'No way.' 
"I'm going to do whatever I can 

as long as they need me out there , 
but after this year I'm going to do a 
lot of thinking. It's no fun going out 
there and not being able to do 
what you want to do and concen
trate on just play\ng the game." 

Not that his aches and pains are 
showing. He had three RBIs olJ 
opening day, had three hits three 
days later, and tied Sunday's 6-5 
come-from-behind victory over 
Philadelphia with a two-run dou
ble in the fifth inning. His running 
catch on Mark Whiten's gap liner 
ended the game. 

He was 8-for-20 during a six- , 
game hitting streak after a pinch
hit infield single on Monday and , 
was batting .298. He already had , 
eight RBIs, only seven fewer than I 
he had in 67 games last year witq, 
the Boston Red Sox, and was 4-for-
11 with runners in scoring posj- . 
tion. 

"Things happen for a reason," 
Jordan said. "To see him start 
opening day was really a thrill for 
me. It had to be special for him." _ -
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Sports 

Gretzky dominates Toronto 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Wayne Gretzky, 
making his first playoff appear
ance in three years, assisted on all 
three St. Louis goals Monday night 
to lead the Blues to a 3-1 win over 
the Toronto Maple Leafs in the 
opening game of their playoff 
series. 

Gretzky, traded to the Blues ear
lier this season from the Los Ange
les Kings, set up goals by Brett 
Hull, Shayne Corson and Steve 
Leach as the Blues took a 1-0 lead 
in the best-of-seven series. 

Game 2 will be played Thursday 
night before the series shifts to St. 
J.ouis for Games 3 and 4. 

Mats Sundin was the only 'Thron
to player to beat St. Louis goalie 
Grant Fuhr, who made 33 saves. 

With the score tied I-I in the 
third period, Gretzky sent a pass 
from behind 'Thronto's net through 
the legs of defenseman Mathieu 
Schneider. The puck deflected into 
the middle' to the Leafs' zone to 
Hull, who put a wrist shot past 
goalie Felix Potvin at 11:13. 

The teams traded power-play 
goals in the first period. Sundin 
slammed home a rebound at 9:49 
to put Toronto ahead 1-0. The 
Blues got even when Corson picked 
up a puck that had deflected off 
two skates and beat Potvin at 
15:13. 

Fuhr was at his best during a 
sloppy second period. 

He stopped Sundin on a break
away, stuck out his catching mitt 
to stop a Dimitri Yushkevich drive, 
and later robbed Wendel Clark 
with a pad save. 
Flyers 7, Lightning 3 

PHILADELPHIA - Eric Lin
dros and Pat Falloon each had a 
goal and two assists as the 
Philadelphia Flyers made Tampa 
Bay's playoff debut one to forget, 
beating the Lightning 7-3 to take 
the first game in a best-of-7 playoff 
series Tuesday. 

While Philadelphia goalie Ron 
Hextall didn't see a lot of early 
action, the Flyers chased Tampa 
Bay goalie Daren Puppa after 
assuming a 4-0 lead on 14 shots 
early in the second period. 

in their four-year history, made it 
respectable with goals by Jason 
Wiemer, Mikael Andersson and 
John Cullen. 
Canadiens 3, Rangers 2, OT 

NEW YORK - Vincent Damp
housse's second goal of the game at 
5:04 of overtime Tuesday night 
gave the Montreal Canadiens a 3-2 
victory over the New York Rangers 
in the opener of their first-round 
playoff series. 

Damphousse took a drop pass 
from Benoit Brunet at the blue 
line, skated down the right side 
and beat Mike Richter from the 
right circle with the Canadiens' 
only shot of overtime. 

The shot broke up a brilliant 
goaltending duel between Richter 
and the Canadiens' Joceyln 
Thibault, who made 43 saves. 
Richter made 29, many of them 
from close range. 

The victory gave the Canadiens 
a 1-0 lead in the best-of-7 Eastern 
Conference series, which continues 
with Game 2 in New York on 
Thursday night. 

Leach then beat Potvin from the 
faceoff circle at 12:32 to give the 
Blues a 3-1 lead. 

Trailing 6-0 with 'eight minutes 
left in the second period, the Light
ning, playing the first playoff game 

The Rangers, who finished third 
to the Canadiens' sixth in the 
Eastern Conference standings, 
continued their losing ways. 

Associated Press 

Flyers' John LeClair skates behind the net as Lightning goalie Daren Puppa makes a save Tuesday. 

NBA ROlJNDUP MI:I':I;lll,_ 
Shaquille, 
Penny 
blaze 
Magic win 

FBI seizes boxes from 
Mourning's home 

\JJt\ISkE'p 
Wednesday 

*2for1* 

Associated Press 
ORLANDO, Fla . - Shaquille 

O'Neal and Anfernee Hardaway 
scored 26 points apiece as the 
Orlando Magic equaled a franchise 
record for wins in a season Tues
day night with a 113-95 victory 
that damaged Washington's playoff 
hopes. 

The Bullets, who had a seven
game winning streak snapped, fell 
two games behind Miami in the 
race for the eighth and final playoff 
spot in the Eastern Conference 
with three games to go. 

Dennis Scott made four 3-point
ers and scored 20 for Orlando, 
which bounced back from Sunday's 
subpar J;oad performance against 
Milwaukee to improve to 36-4 at 
home and match last season's 57 
victories. 

O'Neal finished with 18 
rebounds and Hardaway had eight 
assists. 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The FBI 

searched Alonzo Mourning's subur
ban home and earned away boxes 
of records, but the Miami Heat 
star was not a target of the investi
gation, the agency said Tuesday. 

One arrest has been made in the 
case, but because the search war
rant has been sealed, no other 
information could be released, said 
FBI spokeswoman Susan Lloyd. 

Courtney McFee, a spokes
woman for Montgomery County 
police, said she understood from 
the FBI that the operation was 
drug-related. CNN reported the 
search of the home in Potomac, 
Md., was part of an ongoing nar
cotics investigation. 

Lloyd would not comment on a 
possible drug connection. 

"I can confirm that one arrest 
was made, but can't reveal the 
charges because of the sealed war
rant," she said. 

Federal agents from the Wash
ington and Baltimore field offices, 
along with police officers from the 
District of Columbia and Mont
gomery County, Md.,' took part in 
the operation. 

Scott made back-to-back threes 
to put the Magic up 69-56 five min
utes into the third quarter and the 
Bullets didn't get closer than 11 
the rest of the way. An 11-0 run 
early in the fourth quarter pushed 
the lead to 26 before Hardaway left 
to rest his foot for the last six min
utes of the game. 

ASSI)(;iated Press 

Magic guard Anfernee Hardaway steals a pass away from Bullets for
ward Calbert Cheaney during the first half Tuesday night. 

The task force seized boxes of 
records and impounded a Toyota 
Supra parked in the garage, Lloyd 
said. 

Mourning, who starred at 
Georgetown and lives at the home 
with an unidentified cousin, was 
not immediately available for com
ment. The Heat arrived in 
Philadelphia Tuesday night for a 
Wednesday game against the 
76ers. 

Cavaliers SO, Hawks 77 
ATLANTA - Danny Ferry hit a 

3'pointer with 41 seconds left and 
Cleveland overcame a 20-point 
deficit to beat Atlanta 80-77 Tues
d.ay night, breaking a three-way tie 
for fifth place in the Eastern Con
ference playoff race. 

Ferry, who finished with 15 
points after going 0-for-7 in the 
opening period, gave the Cavaliers 
a 78-76 lead with his 3-pointer. 

After Grant Long's free throw 
pulled Atlanta within one, Cleve
land's Terrell Brandon sank a 
jumper with six seconds to make it 
80-77. A 3-point attempt by Steve 

'1.81 ...... nu ....... 

Smith , who led Atlanta with 22 
points, rattled off the rim with two 
seconds remaining. 

Brandon finish~d with 25 points. 
Michael Cage had 12 points and 15 
rebounds for the Cavaliers, includ
ing a club-record 12 offensive 
boards. 

Christian Laettner scored 19 
points for the Hawks. 
Lakers 113, Mavericks 95 

DALLAS - Cedric Ceballos 
scored 23 points and Eddie Jones 
added 22 as the Los Angeles Lak
ers beat the Dallas Mavericks U3-
95 Tuesday night. 

The Lakers played without Mag
ic Johnson and Nick Van Exel, 
both suspended for bumping refer
ees. Elden Campbell had 18 points, 
nine rebounds and nine assists for 

$1.00 Non-premium Pints· 
$2. 7SlDng Island Ice Tea 

5 - Close 

Los Angeles. 
The Lakers have won six of their 

last seven, and have beaten the 
Mavericks 18 times in their last 20 
meetings. 

Popeye Jones paced the Maver
icks with 19 points. George 
McCloud added 16 points and Jim 
Jackson had 15 for Dallas, which 
dropped its fourth in a row. 

The Lakers expanded a 10-point 
halftime lead to 82-64 entering the 
fourth quarter and were never 
threatened down the stretch. 

The NBA had no comment on 
the search. 
Dominique Wilkins 
absent in court 

NASSAU, Bahamas - American 
basketball star Dominique Wilkins 

Wednesday's Lunch Special 

Garden Stuffed 
Chicken Breast 

lllE.COIUGEIT .. IOWAcrn,1OWA IDNIG 
SFIELD~ STOPIN&1RY 

HOUSE~~'=1:mF 
FRONT BAR I 

"ttt' 

failed to show up in court this 
week to answer accusa\.i~n'i) ne 
paid $100,000 in a cocaine deal 
that went bad. 

Wilkins remained in Greece, 
where he plays basketball, and 
sent two lawyers to represent him 
in court Monday. 

The name of the former Atlanta 
Hawks star emerged during an 
investigation into the killings of 
Bahamians Philip "Bones" Collie, 
37, and Bianca Evans, 27. The cou
ple were found burned to death in 
Collie's car in December, 1991. 

Constable Raymond Woods testi
fied in February that Collie had 
told him two or three weeks before 
he died that Wilkins had paid him 
and basketball camp organizer Jeff 
Rodgers $100,000 for cocaine , 
which was never delivered. 

Wilkins has denied being 
involved in any drug deal. He said 
he and many other NBA players 
had participated that summet in a 
summer youth camp that Rodgers 
organized in the Caribbean 
islands. 

In court, Wilkin's attorney Fred 
Smith made several objections , 
saying his client vigorously denies 
any involvement in any drug deal. 
"We are now over five years since 
the deaths and the reason I am 
here is because of the scurrilous 
allegations that have been made 
against the reputation of 
Dominique Wilkins," Smith told 
coroner Winston Saunders. 

Saunders asked Smith why his 
client was not in court if he was so 
interested in clearing his reputa
tion. Smith responded that Wilkins 
was playing basketball in Europe. 
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KRUI DJ's spinning DISCO live 
at The Union all night. 
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and Sam Adams 
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George says he's 
full of promise 
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'I RUsty Miller 
Associated Press 

As a junior, when he rushed for 
1,477 yards, he ran for 76 yards 
against Michigan State and 40 
yards against Alabama in the 
Florida Citrus Bowl. 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio - Heisman 
Trophy winner Eddie George says 
that although many people don't 
have him listed as the top tail
back in this weekend's NFL draft, 
it doesn't bother him. 

"Beauty's in the eyes of the 
beholder," George said during a 
conference call Tuesday. "I think 
I'm just as quick, just as fast, just 
as effective as any of those other 

George had a time 'of 4.49 sec
onds in the 40-yard dash during 
his workout for scouts at Ohio 
State's Woody Hayes Athletic 
Center this winter. He said he 
has given special attention to 
speed and quickness during his 
pre-draft workouts. 
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"/ think "m just as quick, 
just as fast, just as 
effective as any of those 
other running backs. " 

ness, getting my 
feet back under 
me, weightlift-
ing," George 
said. "Just 

The record
breaking Ohio 
State runner ia 
mentioned 
behind Nebras
ka's Lawrence 
Phillips alld 
Texas A&M's 
Leeland McEl
roy in most 
craft forecasts. 

everything I can 
possibly do to 

Heisman Trophy winner get better." 
Et!die George George said 
-..:.-------~--------- there we re 

George's agent, Lamont Smith, 
has a forecast of his own. "There 
may be a back, maybe two, who 
are selected ahead of him. When 
it's all said and done, I think 
you'll see the type of performance 
from Eddie that will make people 
look back on the 1996 draft and 
say, 'Wow. What did people do?' 
You'll see him be a great pro," 
Smith said. 

The 6-foot-3, 227-pound George 
set Ohio State season and single
game records last year by gaining 
1,927 yards, including 314 yards 
against Illinois. 

He also scored 25 touchdowns 
against the Illini. 

The apparent knock on George 

enough quality 
backs in the draft to keep every
body happy, regardless of how 
they are ranked by position. 

"It's really what style of run
ning back you like," he said. 

George said that since becom
ing the fifth Ohio State back to 
win a Heisman last December, he 
has been busy making appear
ances and speeches and working 
out. 

He has worked in television ads 
for Tylenol and an area grocery
store chain. 

Other endorsements beckon, 
but not until George clears up 
business on the field. 

TIlE QA THEAING 
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'fi~ DEPMTM ENTOF ATHLE'T1CS 
THE UNIVt:MrT"I' Of' IOWA 

First National Bank has 
teller positions available 
for individuals who pos-

sess customer service 
abilities, cash handling 

and balancing skills, and 
allention to detail and 
accuracy. We currently 
have year around part 

and full time positions 
available with morning 
or afternoon schedules. 
All of the positions also 

require 2-3 Saturday 
mornings per momh. 
If you enjoy working 
with people and are 

seeking a challenging 
job opportunity in a pre
fessional environment, 

please complete an 
application at: 

FIRST 
N o tiona l Bank 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Apply at benefits. required W JlISS a ~ 
Muslang Market Apply in person at ~ciar~ 
!m SalAh CIirbl St. 2S We.. <1Jc;ny Sf., 

\cN.'a City North ~ by 4 p.m. 
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I ' is 8 lack of explosiveness. Yet he 
had breakaway gains of 87 yards 
against Minnesota, 64 against 
Illinois and 61 against Notre 
Dame. 

"The endorsements are some
thing I'm going to look into as 
time goes on, but right now, I'm 
more focused on my football 
career because I believe the 
endorsement end will pick up 
itself,· he said. 

Annual Spring 
Football Game 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

24HourC~ 
356-9140 V 

AMOE 

Job III plio: ilii00., ... Illustrator and Quark ... use The U olI Laundry 
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. , Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 Jm (/p,Jdlil1l' (or n('w ads and c ancd/ations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know whal you will receive in rewm. It is impossible 
for uSlo ad that cash. 

AATlFACTS 
331 Mali<1I StrOll 

Saturday, April 20 

8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Be There Earlyll 

Southwest Comer of 
Kinnick Stadium 

Savings up to 70% off 
Sweatshirts, T-shirts, 

Caps, Jackets 
Fret posters will be han~ed out 

while supplies lasl 
Discontinued Catalog 

Merchandise. Bowl Memorabilia. 
Special Events Merchandise. 

Posten, Books. 

University Slaff" Studenl 
/0 charges 
welcome. 

STUDENTS!!! 
* Work to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Part-time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

* Paid training 
* Excsllent pay plus 

bonus 

* Full benefit package 

* Career Opportunities 
* Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

CREDIT 
OPERATIONS 

ASSISTANT 
Part-time position is 

available in our Hills 
Office. Responsible for 
assembling and updat

ing loan files, reviewing 
loan notices, preparing 
mortgage releases, and 
filing loan documenta
tion. Must be detail ori-

ented and have good 
communication skills 
Computer experience 

preferred. If interested, 
pick up application at 
anyone of our offices 
or apply in person at: 
Hilfs Bank and Trust 

Company, 
1401 S. Gilbert Street, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

EOB. 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open: 

• Albury, Denblgh, 
Oerwen, Penfro, 
Penkr1dge. 
SUnset 

• Downtown Buslnesaes • 
(approx. h,.., 10:()0.11:3Q 1111) 

• Aber, Ea1lO9, 
SUnset, Wrexham 

• Michael St. 
• Hwy 1 W .. Hudson, 
Miller 

• Bowery, Lucas 
• S.Dodge 

For more infunnation caD 

The Daily Iowan 
Circu1ation Office 335-5783 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now accepIina 

applications fOf pan-time 
school bus drivers. 

Earn $600 10 $900 or 
_ per II'Iol1lh fO\' 

drivilll2 II2-S hours 
daily. 5 days • wtek 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

t 515 W1Iow CreeII Dr . 
JuaI 011 Hwy. 1 West 

Seeks now and "Md IItIut ob/OC1S 
. , IIId iootlture for oonslgnment. 

CHRISTIAN DATING CLUB 
e.ooo membelS, Safe & conIldert1lal.· 

F,.. daling pad<age. 
1.aoo-292-6683. NCS=OPPORTUNITY COLLEGE GRADUATES! 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
• • •• 

351H1617. 
"(UNO emoiiOiIiI pain IoIIowinQ 
on _7 Cell I.R.t.S. 338-21125. National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 

opportunities to increase your vvork 
experience, learn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. We're looking for 
dedicated, quality indMduals who want to 
grow with NCS. Long-term temporary lull
time and some part-time positions available 
on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shirts with continuing 
opportunities for regular lull-time 
employment. Temporary positions available 
NOW through the end of May. 

W. can heIpI :::-==='===:---~ • 
Nalional Computer Systems in Iowa City is looking for tI FREE 

PREGNANCY 
TESTING 

Fr1tnd1y. confidOnbai COIJtIltlilng 
Mon. &. F~ Q:11"" 

Tues. &. Wod.lH5pm 
ThInday 108;3Opm 

1E~ 
liAS 

CAlliNG CARds. 

Systems "limited, Inc. 
A Non-Profit NJerq Serving with 

Developmental Disabilities 

people to evaluate sludent responses 10 open-ended • 
tnnlh. science. reading, writing, and social slUdies tcsl • 
questions. If you have a degree from a four-year : 

. , 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
(103 E.Cat\oQo 51 • • 21 01 

3S1~5e 

offe" 

Starting Salary Is $6.OOIhour and up 
10% shift differential 
2nd and 3ItI shifts 

For more specific Information, 
call our NEWTemporary 

Employment Job Line: 358-4310. 

w. alllllllklng qullHlld candid .... far Ihllollowtng JI(IIItIonI: 

• Direct Support AaIItan\I (AduK or ChIIdnln'IIacItkInI) 
Provides assistance in daliy living and sl<ill development In a 
residential setting. One year of experience providing services 10 
children is required In children's loca~oos. Very flexible 
schedules. 

• VocatlonlllnllnldDr or Job CoIcII: Full-lime positions helping 
consumelS with vocationaVcareer development in wooohop or 
community settings. Job coaching e)(Jlerience is required. 
certlftcation preferred for the Job Coach position, 

accredited college or university, we have Ihe perf eel job .. 
for you. Teaching experience or previous scoring 
experience is a plus but is nOI required. • • 
• Shon-Ienn & long-Ienn projects available : 
• Work full-time days from 8-4:30 p.m. Monday through .. 

Friday or parHime evenings from 6-10:30 p.m. • . 
Monday - Thursday (No weekends) • 

• Earn $7.75 per hour plus 10% shift differential for . " 
working evenings .. 

• A pleasanl, team-orienled work environmenl with other • 
professionals • 

• Paid training provided 

Qualified individuals who would like 10 become a part of 
the professional scoring leam please call 358-4522, 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Free Pregnancy resllng 
ConfldenUalCoulIIIUng 

and Support 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

• 8I11III* I'oIfIIoIII: Tempol1lry, full-time positions providing 
recreational activities for children with disabilities. Program runs 
8:Q0..4:00 Monday tIlrough Friday. mid-June tIlrough 
mid-August 

apply in person, or send a cover leller and resume to: 

NCS 
Proresslonal Scorer 
HUI1IIID Resources 
Owy. 1 aDd 1-80, 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

No appointment necessary 
Iowa Work Force Center We pr<Mde professionalll1lining and opportunity for advancement. 

1810 Lower Muscatine Rd.. Iowa City Apply In person at Mil il I loII , 2plll 
T & W ! PIIl 9PIII low. City, Iowa 52240 

"Iowa's Clinic of Cholcs slncs 1973" 
w_: 

11,11' 31 '11 JPII I 
fll 31 "11 5PI II e Systems UnUmftad, Inc 

1556 Rill Aveooe South 
Iowa CIIy, IA 52240 

NCS is Ccmnl/ted to Employing 8 DMlrsB ~ Force. 
We Bfe an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

NETWORK PLANNER (Cedar Rapids) 
United States Cellular Corporation, the nation's 7th largest wireless 

communications provider server 150 markets nationwide, Is seeking 
a Network Planner at our Cedar Rapids office. 
The selected candidate will be responsible for the review, analysis, 

and forecast of all network facilities for the Midwest region. Must 
negotiate, order and track Public Switched Telephone Network 
Interconnects and communication facilities as well as develop cost 
benefit analysis for leased and private systems. 

Qualified candidates should have a minimum of 3+ years of experi
ence In telecommunications preferably with PSTN or Cellular ser
vice provider. Industry experience in Traffic planning engineering, 
Facility managementIForecasting, and Interconnection negotiations; 
expertenoe with multiple network modeling tools Is a plus. BSEE 
degree or equivalent. 

UNITED STATES CELLULAR CORP. 
Dept. HR-KS-DI 

8410 WI.t Bryn Mawr Suite 700 
Chicago, IL 60631·3466 

PURCHASING AGENT 
Raw Materials 

8LW1ul Marketing Is a grCM1r'rg privately 0WMd company 
knoY.f1 lex quality and leadership In the production c( pre-

, cooked meat products. We seek a Purchasing Agent for 
Raw Materiis with demonsIrated procurement. Was. 
and lexecastlng exper1et ICe within a USDA envirorrnenl. 
This position reports to the DireclOr of Purchasing. 
Raw Materials PIJrchasing Agent Is responsible for 
proclling all meet materials and related raw materials 
tlYOU{Il dlract PLfChase or bid process. Will serve In 
deIermIrlng material specification for vendor apprO\lBl. 1M. 
Inltiale COfI'IICIive action lex defective goods or services 
receiYed. 

The Ideal candida1B wotJd have a BA In Business 
Ad! I. tistratiOn or Ptxchasing Certification and 81 least five 
years wIltin a P'Kcha&ing erNirc:mlent. Must know how to 
Iorecaat and eIIedIYeIy WOlle v.ithin the Was matllel. 
WaIdng JqlCMIedge a Tow.lPC. JfT. <:aTIp\AetiZed 
1rMInJory, ccmnon camer, and lJS,6. food safety 
PperielICe haIPfIj. Poet.{)ffer, Pre-EmpIoyment PhysIcal 
and Drug Sctaen required. 

EOE NCS is Commil1e<1 10 EmployinS I Diverse Work Forte. 
We are an Equal Employmolll Opportuni.y EmploY"". 

l,Habla Espaiiol? 
Long Distance Operators 

Full and Part-Time 
LinkUSA Corporation is seeking motivated individuals with 
excellent Spanish and English language skills to process long 
distance telephone calls and provide customer service. 
LinkUSA offers: -----
• Wage above loe" ltandard 
• Shift differential 
• Superior benefits 
·401k 
• Profit Iharlng 
• Free. long dlltance 
• No aelllng 
• Clean work environment UnIdISA 

O.I'DI.'IO. 
Til: 312-864-38\14 
Fax: 312-864-3198 

We •• CQTIP8Iitlve COf1llIIIl88Iio package 
1ndudIng, heaIIh nllife inSIXance, 401 K, and a pre-tax 
fIeIdbIe sP8fldInO plan for dental, f¥J. nI chid care 
~. 0uaIIfied IndMduaIs shooJd send a surmary of 
WOlle I1Istory to: 

Burtc8 Mertc8IIng ~ 
If you want to work in an environment 
where you can achieve YOUR BEST 
and where YOU LOVE YOUR 

230 Second StreIt SE Sun. 400 
Cedar RapIde. IA 52401 

UNITED STATES 

CELLULAR 
MOBILE TELEPHONE NETWORK' 

1IIIn.1brat AeaoI.r\le8 - PU T 
15t8So1Mt0 AYIIIUI. P.O, eox:m. NlN8da,IcN;a50201.Q200 

5 t &'J82-2834 (tax) 
EE~M 

1-800-SMILE-" 
JOB, apply in person or call: 

• ... 
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" MANAGER 
~ ma'",. individual 

who enjoys ralali • 
.tQljy ., pe<tO<1. _ Americana. 

., IIISTAURANT BURHOIIT1 
Tlrod 0I1tl. r.otaurant grind and 
JMno paycheck to paychtck? 

.• •• Rapidty 
elpllndlng health end lilness 

company IooIdng fof moIivaled 
_ pocple-oriented Individual • • 
• 13,9) 294-'845. 

SOMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

CAMP JOBS IN 
NORTHERN 

MINNESOTA 
Camp Buckskin haJ various 
posltJons available to help 

youth with academk and oodal 
• kUl difficulties (AOHO, ADO, 
LO). ~Uent practical experi· 
ence. Internships available with 
sa1ary+ room and boan!. Camp 

Ioeated on a lalce "..r Ely and 
BWCA. Contact: TIm Edmonds 

(612) 9JO.3S+I 
E·Mail: 

General Office Clerks 
Customer Service Reps. 

_: Data Entry Operators 
• ~ Receptionists 

"~ A " Secretllries 
'~- .' Word Processors 

, • Warehouse Workers 

CALL NOW AND GET A JUMP ON 
SUIIIIEREMPLOYilENTII 

(708} 78Uf55/Do""n .... Gro.,. 
(708} 290-f11~o"''''' 1I •• do"". 
(311} Nf.e25fJ/Chlc_fIO 
(311, Nf-B85f/Accoun"nfl 

P"O STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES (E.O.E.} 
~ttllou have worked for us in the past all you have to 
do is give us a call to activate your card and let us 
li,f1Ow when you will be available. 

on Now Hiring for 
'" Summer 

. $S.OO/hour. 
Counter, kitchen and 

qelivery. Part time days 
,and evenings. 10-25 
hrs/week. Flexible 

scheduling. ARply in 
between 2"-5 pm. 

E. Washington St. 

~tHO ... ~nced Child care pr<>
llidrwith car needed In our hom., 2-

3 Xl week, May. Sep'ember. 

ATTENT~ STUDENTSII 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 

AVAILABLE. 
BILLIONS OF $$$111 

QUALIFY REGARDLESS 
OF YOUR 

GRADES OR INCOME. 
1·80()..4DC).0200 

.~~ ~, • 11 

~". (. 'tOR Ot L~ 

Iowa City's first 
re to buy and sell 

Used CDsl 
We stili oNer the widest 
selecl/on and pay best 
pr/ceslor used CDs. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
1-.-;....;..;;;.,..-,-,....----1 

329 E. Ccun 

Expen resume preparal"'" 
by a 

Cenified Proles.IO(Ia1 
Resume Writer 

Enlry· levellhrough 
BIII:8Cutive • 

Complele Prolesslona! COtIsuhation 

',0 FREE Copies 
'Co_Leners 

'VISA! Ma.tetCetd 

FAX 

6DO dpl Laser PrInting 

• FAX 

--";;'A;j;;n;;;;;;;y;;rn;;;--" Free Plllltlng 
• Same Day Service 
• Appllcationsl Forms 
• APA! Legal! MediceI 

--=~==-==::--- I OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354 - 7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 
3,8,/2 E.Burtington SI. 

'Mac/ Windowal OOS 
Internal""'!,I'Papers 

discount for all moves 
scheduled 30 days in 

advance. 
Coupon must be presenL 

626-4044 

Apple o Hl1pllter 
llsers needed 

'Thesls lorma.ing 
'LegaII APA! MLA 
'SUslness graphiCS 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! Mast8ICard 

FREE PatI<lng 

VIDEO SERVtCES 

·Ediling 
·Videotaplng 
·Oupllcatlons 
·Production 

PHOTOS-- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

20% dilCO\Jnt wilh stud..,t 1.0. 
"""'0 Real Records 

'28'/2 Eas. Washington S.r .... 
0iaI35,·'229 

I--::===~I GARAGE/PARKING 

WANT A SOFA? Dosl<? Table? 
Roci<er1 Vilit HOUSEWORKS. 

Weve got. store lull 01 creen uH<! 
lurnitur. pluo dish .. , drapes, lamps 

end ot\18f hO\Jsehoid Items. 
All at r8850tlabie prtc ... 

Now accepting 
new COtIsignments. 

HOUSEWORKS 
"1 S'OIIens Dr 

33S-4357 

AVAILABLE Immedla.ely. One ga· 
rage. $501 mon.h. Gall ~'89. 

DOWNTOWN 
Across ~om patl<ing ramp. 

351-8370 

BICYCLE 
TREK 62cm road bike. Ultegra , 4-
speed. aluminum, last. light. 5400. 
Women" Hully cross-lllke, grtp-snln. 
590. 337-7687. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
'Be BuIck Century: $25DOI 000. new 
engine. Call Mike.:J39.{)45.2. 

" 4 Grand Am SE. Four dOOf. V6. 
auto. all power, air, 511 ,DOD. 358-
'940. 

UI4 Chevrolet Celebrity . Ntw 
break I, muffler. 9OK. $2,3OD/ oeo. 
35H)699. 
It85 CUTLASS SUPREME. "OK 
miles. $,5001 obo. Rallabl., rough 
paint. 354-727' liter 6pm. 

" .. Bronco II. New It.,.., apoaI<er, 
.<hault. bantry. ,061< mil ... WM • . 
6-tpeed. $4400. 354-a729. 'H' Gao Prism 4-<loor, 6-tpeed, air, 

;::;i\,:::~;"-----.liifi;ijjiui~~:DmiCro.:tOi;;:i6 17ok mile •• new 'ront tlresl brako • . $89001 OBO. 337-9200 days , 
~738 evenings. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sal ... '640 Hwy 1 West , 

:J3B.$B8. 

1~~~~0s1 AUTO FOREI(;N 

8MALL~U~single; cIose-In; $,95. 
utiilies ; available and 01 May. 
~977. 

lWO room elllcioncy In qul.t owner 
occupied hous • . Shar •• bllhroom 
with o.htr Ildl ••. P.rftc' lor grad 
who must 'Iudy •• n,"nalnlng has to 
ba limited. eastside. $250. Raler· 
one ... 337.-382, . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

1171 BMW 2002. Car ha. boon ,.. 
buin bumper to bumper. Many high 
perlormance .lI1ra • . ellCallent condi
lion. Many sparts. Over '5K opent 
on car. Alklng 55.5001 o.b,o AUGU8T. Non·smoklng gradl pr<>-
364-1V55. ,.uIonIIl. Largo room In two bedroom 

iiF""';;;=;;;;==.!,;;:;'==---=-===,1 U77 vw Buo. Aun. goodl N ... m.nl. 5237.50 Includl. HIW. 

Itt., 01 ",.., to The Dally loWlll, CommWlIutiaN Center Room 20'. 
OHII_ foj .u6mIftltw iIem. '0 ,Ite ~ column I. 'pm two ~ 
prior to pabllutJoft. lrem. may be «111M for lenrfh, .,d In re-.J Will 
~iIhed more ,,..,. CIfI~. Notket wltkh _ comtMrcUI . 

MmeflfJ wiI not be lI«epfetl. "... prln' dMtIy. 

~--------------------------------
~-------------------------"." .,., tJme _______________ ___ 

~.~----------~---.-;..~--
-~Ccdtd,.,.",1 ,..,. 

brakes, Arizona van. 365-2560 Or ::==c.,.:.::":' -'-.''-~~~---:,-
366-2530. 
1113 Toyot.a Calica. Gratot '*. ,501<. 
S15OD1 060. Call Scott, 33HI53. ' ... '. _.:' ..... ,.: 
1113 vw Rabbit. Aellibl., 1201<, cas· I ~~ii~;;;iiIt.;:c;;;; .... omiii 
..... , $750/ 060. Eric, 354--4747. 

, ... v_ ........ : 
14200 

337_. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET 

1 
5 

' ", -
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AfJ BLANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
_______ 2 3 4 _________ _ 
___________ 6 ________ __ 7 ___________ 8 __________ _ 

9 _~ ___ 10_ ............ __ _ 11 
15 
19 
23 

__ ____________ 12 _____________ __ 

13 14 ------- __________ 16 __________ _ 
17 18 ____ _ __ ________ 20 __________ _ 
21 22 _____ _ ___ __ ~---24-----------
Name 
Address 

------------------~------~-------------------------:-___________________ Zip _____ _ 

Phone 
------------------------------------------~---------

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4·5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.) 
6-10days Sl.17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the "hone, 
or stop by our office located at ; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thurlday 

Fax 335-6297 
8-S 
8-4 
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SUBLET 
droom. Hardwood 

.337. 
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1OWOd, HtN poId. 

2916. I ~~~!!!~~-,-----:= oNE bodroom. DOGS aI1owad. Ono l : ___ -=::....:= __ _ 
bIOCI< !rom _Iown. NC. o/I'llrH1 
pl"0ng.'- mid-Moty. 354-9792. 
ONE bedroom. H/W paid . Nearl~~~=::-:=-::-=:-:-= I....;. ________ .. 1 
UlHCI ~w school. he per1<ing. Nt. i!'="'*Y. a_ mlcl-May. 354·5l1li4. 
oNE bedroom. Quick walk to _ . I =="="::=;,:...;~~-c---=:-: 
otIO campu'. VfIf'/ qul.t and clean. 
~undry, AlC. wat .. paid. parking. 
Ayallabl. lal. April· oarly MaY ' 1 ;::":':=''--,.-.-". __ = 
:;lH)815. 
OWN room In three ~room lIpart

,..,.1. AIC. cable lV. ofW. par1<ing' I;;:;::'=::-:-:2:'::-==-==:-= ... 
H/W paid. Rent 5228.33. plul 1/3 
oiICtrICit)'. phono • .-. Eight blockl 

_., •• :.-c .... ::- byslln • . Available 

bedroom. 
obit Jun' t. Outdoor 0001. 
ing. Vfty close. Renl 
33&-1159. 
PIIETTY. wMe. U1r .. bedroom. twa 4853. 
balhroam apartm.nl. Flvt mlnule ;;;ADI07:=:'"'.-=E"""-tsIdo-:--on-.-. twa.....,,'''"an''''d'''U1-r .. -
QIIc """' camPUI. Per1<ing and I...,. bedrOOm dupl ..... Summ'r & Fall 
dry Included. Call Amy or Magg ie 1 ... lng. Mond.y· Friday 9·5pm . 
3'1-9563. 351-2178. 
RAL8TONC"Ok. Two C.droom. :::A:::Df2Ot====:-:.Cor1MIIe=-=· -oItIcIency=--.ono=~~ 
balhroom •. Bit pric.y. but worth It. roam & Iwo bedroom. POOl. WID 
~7. facility. parldng. AlC . bu.line. nlc. 
I100M In twa bedroom .,.., Summer & FIIIIMsIng. Manday. 

Frlday~. 351-2t78. 
AD,401. Ca<alvill. nowtr two Ind 

;;::::=:'-=-_~_-,-:-__ llt1r .. bedroom apoI1rMnts. AJC. dI.". 
.. ash .... WID facliity. par1<ing. bustin. 
Fait leasing. Monday. Friday Hpm. 
35t-2178. 
APARTMENTS .ubl •••• fa< SUM
MER ONLY or SUMMER SUBLET 

;::";::::::"".....,-,---,-=-1 WITH FALL OPTION. Pick up In· 
formation al franl door 41' E.Mar1<et 
enytlrn • . E.O.H. 

~=:::::::=7=~--:-=--:c l AVAILABLE no,", or AuguII 1. 
Clean. quilt. IIIroo year old two bed
room apartment. III appIlancos. Need 

~~~~~~E~~~I rel_ end credH c:heck. NepetS. SoC90 plu. utllijl ••. 2260 9th Stroot 
Co<aJvlllo. Call 337-4888. manager. 
35t·74t5. leav. message. 
EFFICIENCY apartm.nt and three 

;::'~""---,.-.,.---=.....,-~ I 00dr00m tav.n""'" avaI_ fo< rent. 

VANBUREN 
VILLAGE 
Ieasi1g for SlJlYTler 

and for fall. 
2 BR $595 + alec. 
3 BR $645 + an util. 
BR $695 + alec. DNV, 
disposals, laundries, 
free off-street pM<ilg, 

1 yr lease, deposit 
saTIe as rent, no pels. 

351-0322 
M-F 1003 pm 

614 S. Johnson St 113 

2 Bt:DROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315· $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CIoN to hospital . law school. t015 
~"l~7~. ~ .. == __________ ~ 

R PLAZA FALL LEASING. Spactaus on. and 
two bedroom lpttIm.nts with secur· 
Ity IYltom. $450 and .t.rtlng al 

room. Coralville. on bysline. no petS. $5251 monlh Includes waler. Call 
- oar1y May. 35t~7V. 33~725 0< ~a. 

One/two tledroom apt~. 

F.lllea~i~. 5tartl~ 
'-R subIeI. fall option. lM1Iquo :::::~~~~-'-'::-c-...,....,. May 1. HNI ~. ",uiet. ,,"5Iine. 

"'5t~lde. NC. off·5treet pkng. 
no ptt-~. on·.i~ manager. 

~:3e-613e. 

two bedtoam In historic buIIdIna. TaIaI- room _ "PI'l m'lOt •. 
~ rIOQllated. 624 S. Clinton !fl Sum-
-. S600I month. IIIf. S84O/ monU1 =='liiWiiVlmiilr:-=-" I 
""" oIectric. No pets. 351-3141. 
IUPER Cheap efflclency two biocks 
110m davmtav.n. S330I month lncIudoo 
utIitIos.A~ApriI t.~. 

IUPER. SUMY. on. bedroom. tufly 
fumi.hod. TV. AlC. on Ollbert St.. 
S460I month. 354-9208. SlJ SaMItIpIiI" ........ 

THREE bedroom aportment. Avail· :::;===....,..-::-::,.-_--:_ 
obit mid-May 0< JUIlt. Near campus. 
plrf<lng. newly "mod.led. $5501 
rnonth. UIlIiCies paid. 3S&-{)7 t t . 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER .. FALL 

THREE bedroom apartment. 
block from campu •. Nt. H!N 
WID. WSOI monlh . May fr ... 
8013. 

bedroom 
boII>raoms. Privat. 
-""" and quilt. 
Moy he. Must 1M! 
THREE bedroom. 5650. spacious. 
_ CIInI"". fr .. parking. lel.fldry. 
watarpold. May froo. :WHitiS. 
LAROE It1roo 00dr00m. _ Ifom 
CeNtr. availlbility nogotleblo. Call 
Jow\nIt 0< Kristen. 33741&43. 

ONE room apartment. fireplec •. on 
Clinlon St .. shared bath and kitchen. 
S315. lIVerytI1It1g paid. 337-05t8. 
ON!, TWO, THREE BEDAOOMS: 

S. Johnson. Ven Buren 
Nt. laundry. no pol. 

354"2413 

• Newer luxwy 1 brs 
near downtown (free 
pal1<lng) 

• 2 brs downtown clolie to 
campus 

• 3 bra near Hancher 
(!tee parlting) (central 
aIr, dishwasher, laundry) 

• Houses/duplexes (2·7 
brs close In) 

"""-~~~~iOiil- 1 • Apartments In houses & 
Rooms 

• AIfordsbie units, many 
locations 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buyl 
• Efficiencies; 1,2, 3 and 4 BR's 
• Greallowa City & Coralville Locations 
·24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities· 
• Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking' 
• On or Near Busline 
• Utilities Paidl' 
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal· 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
CIII now lor fill Availabilities 

-.. Iecttd propertler 

1983 NISSAN STANZA 
89,000 miles. good engine and 

body, four door, AlC, power 
steering. $1350/o.b.o. 351·6909. 

, t ... OLDI CUTLAII CllRA 
Blue, 120k miles, cruise, new 
brakeS/Wlndow shleldlbaltery 

$2700.358-7838. 

tIN MAZDA MIATA 
9000 miles, 5 speed, AC. 

Like new, paokage A 
(319) 366-6337 

1111 CADILLAC COUP! DIYILU 
All options Including telescopic 

.Ieerlng wheel. $3900. Excellent 
condhlon. 351-6003. 

1989 JEEP WRANGLER 
4 cylinder, 5 speed, soft top. 
9,000 miles. Well maintained. 

Call 338-6638. Best offer. 

t 993 MONTERO 4X4 
35.000 mllea. MUll NIl before April 30th. 

Book $18.350, NlHno lor $16,500. 
LOided. autometlo. 319 395·9238. 

Real Estate 
338-3701 

17It Finest Rmk1l Propttties in 1M Iowa Clty ana! 
Efficieocies, 1,2. 3, 411eckoom 8pIII1IIIeIIlS, Houses & Duplcxr" IOO! 

West of !he Rjver F.w; Qf the River 
• Lincoln Heights • Davis Hotel 
• NeWlOn Road • Burlington Loft Apes. 
• Woodside Dr. • Rebel Plaza 
. 2S Lincoln Condos • Blackhawk 

• LucasSl 
Coralyille Location • Van Buren Apts. 
• Ninth Sl • Reardon 
• 2nd Ave PJace • Clinton St 
• 20th Ave. • Governor's Ridge 

• Broadway Condos 
• Houses 

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGEDII 24-HOUR EMERGENCY 
MAINTENANCEII PRIVATESHOWINGSII CLEAN RENTAL 

UNITSII PRICED RIGHTI! PETS ALLOWED IN CERTAIN 
UNITS!! GREAT LOCATIONS!! BEST SELECTION IN 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLEII 

_ SUMMER & FAL.L LEASINGI ® CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 

- (or "'" in to pel< up we I'ropsty Information~) 
~ 1218 Highland Court. Iowa City, Iowa 

414 E. 
(Across from .Jonn,. Glrocerv\ 

351-8391 or 
1 BR & Eft_ start at 

$366 rr~crltl_ 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 
M.' 

DUPLEX FOR REHL . 

lOt E. JeHorson. Small aport ..... 1 FURNISHED oHlclencles. Coralvlll. 
with tit now appliances. WIO. dish- .Inp. quiet. alktnlOl porIdno. on bUs
..... her. 'tU-el.anlng ov.n. mi· hn • . laundry in bylldlng . 6-9 Or 12 
c:roooav •• clispoeat. Kitchen. ~1t1 par' monU1 _I avai_. Low r.m ... 
que! flooring. SoC 1 0. 338-<1008. 0""" utiIitln. AI$O 0<:Cept0ng wookIy 
AD 12&0. Nic. stUdio lpIr\mont.. and montll by month rontals. FDf 
one blOCk from doWntown. SoC15. HfW more In_""'~. 
poId. K~~.~. MAY 15. O .. etonJl bedIoams. 407 
AD mI. wc<yant bedroom. wale· Bowflf'/. $4«); 331 S.Johnson. $0440. 
Ing dlslartc. to downlown! .,.rnpu.. No pots. lveI1. Rental$. 337-7392. 
ott-.IfH1. laundry. dishwuhtt. Key- NICE one bodroom. NC. S375. HtN 
• tone Property. ~88. poId. May t. 879-24:16. 879-2572-

FALL 
Loc.lIon. LocaOorl, L_I EFFICIENCY. QUitI. _ .......... 

Downtown. _. hugo. 950 _0 WID. non·smole.r. On. oc __ nt. 
.... Two bedroom. _ belli. E .... $285 plus __ 35t-7035 .......... 

AD 1338. On. bedroom opatIm..,t. NICE. clean . close. fu,nl.hed on. 
Separate outlld. tnlrancOl. HfW bOdfOom ovail_ mld-Aug<r.t. No 
pe"'. AlC . laundry 'Kihly. par1<lng . pets. $380/monU1lne1udeswatorond 
FoliltUlng. M-F.IHi. 351-2178. heat. 351-3738. 

kltchen. new or - corpet. Iaun- MOOE5T two ___ dupIox.-sA3OI 
cty. por1<Ing.SoC92toS6t9_"'" month. c_. e .. _ . 0/I"~H1 
11Ies: Cal :154-2787. E.O.H. .-. 335-7. a< 

OREAT LOCATION 
Two bedrooms. 

AD 1120. On. bedroom. Avallabl. ~M:::O:;:;VO:;IN~O:-:7"'7:=::-SE"'L:-:L-;;U7.N"'W:-:A-:;":::T:::::ED 
nowwithFaitoptlon. WoJdngdistancO FURNfTURE IN THE DAILY 
to Penta<;Jell. On cambUt ""-- M-F. IOWAN ClAS8iFIED8. 
11-6. 351-2178. %::~;,;;::::====::::,-=c=;:;: 

Available now and tor 101. 
0fI..vH1 per1<ing. 

no pea. NC. HfW poId. 
S530I rnonlt1. on ~ 

Gall VIew Aparlrr'4nts. 
382 Westgate ADtII2. EasIsidt ant bedroom-,' 

menw. Walking dlSlanc. 01 p..,ta- "n'ak,ors. IAodoI apartment (116) open 
dally 9arn- Spn. 

33e<t358 a< 338-4306 
",osl fall~. Mondey- Friday!r l ~iii~;;oo;av;~iIeii;;;;;;idiai;iY. SpIn. 35t-2t78. II 
ADtI2. Just tho rlghl aI ••• lu.llh. 
rigltt price. Co.)' on' bedroom. Ctaoo LARGE two bOdroom. Clean. qulel.l~~~~~~~=-~~ 
10 campus. Off-streot par1<lng. No I i~~~~~~~~iiiiir. pets . $375. Thoma. Roaltor. 
~ I~"_ V_'~'" 

OII .. t_ pert<'ng. 13751 monlt1 pi", 
utilities end dOpOSit. an-.it. 1aur1dty. 
convenience stor • . 51. miles _ 01 
V.A. hOlpit at an H ... y 6. Call 
338-6189. Mondays 6:30· t2:30; 
Tu.sday· Friday t· 5pm. or leave 

ADH41 . Frw. bIocklfrom downtown. 
Shared ki1cI\"" and baU1. Own relrio- I ~=~~~:iKi~w::-
erator. Shar~ utmtle • • S2tOl moot" . I messago. 
~s: Property Ma"IQ.m.nt 

ADt251. Town Contra Aparlm..,ls. 
Near Holiday 1M _"lown.loft styli. 
avallabla April. Mayor June. Key· 
stone Propor1y. ~. 

AUGUST: uoique IIIr ... Ievef cottego 
overtaoldng Woodl; dock; flrepillOO; 
cats welcome; S625 utilities Inctuded; 
cal anor April 6: 337-4785. 
AUGUST: wooden fioat1; large wind
ows faCing south; cats welcome: 
$400 utilitiel included; 3374785. 
AY~ILASLE Augu.t 1. One bed· 
room. Clos. to Art. Music. Medical. 
Dental. On Rrver Slr .. t Some uti1~ 
ties paid. Par1<;ng 1ncI'-. S450. 337· 
6301 . 
AVAILABLE immediately. On. bed
room .ublease. par1<lng. lIundry. bu.· 
lin •. S360. 358-IOt9. 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. 513 S. 
Van Buren. $4201 monlh Includ .. 
H/W . Frea oll·st'.ol parking . 
34t-7907. 
AVAILASLE July t. Large on. bed
room. Clost 10 campus on Je"orson. 
AIC . laundry. per1<lng avallablt. 5520. 
341-9501 . 
AVAILABLE now. Efficiency. H!N 
paid. 621 S. Dodge. walking dist.1Ce 
10 downtown. ApplICation required . 
354-1278. 
CLEAN. quiet. end Iffardlble an. 
bedroom apa"ments w~h latl options. 
L .... ta begin Immedlatofy. May t6 
or June I . 1'Ionl 5360· $370 HfW 
paid. Two convonl.nt locations to 
choOse from. No petS. Coli tor prlvato 
.hawlng Monday- Friday 8· 5pm . 
351-()4.41 . 
DOWNTOWN larg. on. bOdroom 
n.ar Posl orr.,.. Good slle Ia< two 
poopI •• FaIIlttIIng. 11lJf1dry end par1<. 
Ing.337-9tAll. 
EFFICIENCY apartm.nt clol .. ln. 
Pet. n8QOliable. Aval labla May t a< 
soaner. 338-7047. 

,,"l-'n!lO. ' L~RGE two bIdrOOm. VOt'f_. 
windows. securtty 1ocI< •• call 

TWO BEDROOM 
• HfW paid. Fall , =,;;:;:::,t:.::l=~~:':""::lO.::=' 

I ~!!L.22~~=-:-:;:=::-

1 t 00 Or ....... t SIr .... Two bedroom 
a~a"m"nt Available ImmedlateIY· I_;~~==O-:-:-=-:7.:-::"'= I 
$48C plus utIInle •. Ne pel •. CaU lor I: 
privall showing. Monday. Friday 8- IOI ••• I, ... t 
SpIn. 351-0«.. I~~~~~~~~~~ FOR Immodia~ occupancy. 6t8 towe l; 
A ..... _ to downtown. waler paid. 
all· ,lreol parking. 1550. Call 
354-t894. 

~D ,2.,. Twa bedroom. convenlor" I ==-==.,-;=:::-:=::-;-= 
10downtown. laundry.off .. treetparl<· Ij~~~U!!~~L~ Ing. dl.hwasher. mlcrowav • . $575. 
H!N paid. Now. Juno. AugusL Key-
lion. Property. ~88. I ;,~~::=!~=:::':'-;-;;:== Ad 132. T .. o bedroom. onll balh' 
AD '252. TIVo bedroom. d1sh .... snar. \O'N11hoUse. FUll basemont. WIO "'ooIc' 
central air, off~.treat parking. Avalf.. ups. off-Itll" parklno , alll.lde .: 
able now a< August. Keystone Prop- "ui11ir1l1 mall18Q~o01iIe availabI~ . $556. Them .. Roof-
OIly. ~88. ~ 1Dr1. • 

AD '253. Twa bedroom off Benton I ~~~~~~~-;-:== ADtllM1O. Cats _ . Eaststdt tWO' 
and Riverside. Laundry, off·slr,eq: bedroom condo n •• r ~onotOOCl': 
per1<lng. Quiet deed end. Keyslona Avallablt ~t 1. Mondey- Friday : 
Properti.s~. !Hpm~::.:..:::.35:::t=:-:-:'.::78::.. -,,,-__ _ 

AD 1257. Two bedroom. lilt _'I:~~~~~';;'~~;, AVAILABLE Jun • . Ol~s to 'h~t 
off .. tr .. t parlting. quiet Ire • . aval~ IItQO thr .. bOdroom IOWn/I~. "' .. 
ablt now Ind Augu ... 5450. HfW street perking. WID facll~Ie~. CIA, 
paid . Keyotone Property. 331H12B8, mlcrow •••. Ouill. S.Luc". NO' 

smokIna. no petS. Aft. 7:3OpiI\, Call 
AD 1283. Two bOdroom. comer oll:~~:""!'::,,:~:-___ 354-2Z!1 
Dodge and Mar1<et. toe p8f1<Ing, SoC96- ~BR;;A::;N;D~new-t-wo"""bed""""roo-m ~ .... ...,..o, 
$550. Keyoton. "'-'Y. ~88. CIA. WID hocI<ups. laundry ~ 
Ad 131. Two bedroom. Drl8 baU1. ell RI:n.Rlln'M carport and atorag • • lacurlJx"on, 
0IlPI1anceo. carport with storage. -' I;:::::~:;;::":::::--::-:~:-:::::-: Iranee. proloulonat management, 
aide. SUbI4t wItIt fall option. available I ~ $5651 monlt1. StlfllnQ Juty t. JuI'" 
May 1. Them .. J1eaItors . 338-4853. 354-3546 'homo) a< ~("'lr1<).-
ADf03. Eastsldt twa bedroom apart. WESTSIDE: two bOdroom.1'I8iIIbii 
montl. WIlking dlstanc. Of P.nta· noor now. lummer and '''. WIO qr.1J9Olc, 
croat. FallleOslng. MondaY. Friday. ~ dll~ ' ups. dtct<I pello. _ • • $505-$526,. 
SpIn. 351-2178. toe.- 338-1g13 

THE BROWH STREET IIIN 
1-31~ 

Prival. ~Ihl. T.Y .. phon ... 
Hoopitaf and oxl4ndod slay rar.;", 312 E Burlington Pentacrest Apts FOR RENT: four ona bedroom apart. 

. monts. Or.at toeations . quiet build-
531 S . Van iiB.uiiiire .. niit._51i2iii2_s~_. v~aiin_Biiu •• re.n"' 1IIIj l ing •. Oll.slr.el parking. NO pets . 

Please call 337-2242. 

427 S . Johnson 
504 S . Johnson 

Ralston Creek Apts . 
716 E . Burlington 

625 S . Dodge 
515 E . Burlington 
444 S . JohnSOn 
806 E . College 

3 BRl2 Bath start at 

$607 rr~C:ltI_ 
316 Ridgeland 521 S . Johnson 
806 E . College 436 S . Johnson 

440 S . Johnson 924 E . Washington 
625 S . Dodge 433 S. Johnson 

917 E . Co e 427 S . Johnson 

, \ 1/ 

e3Jt&;;t • 24 Hour Maintenance 

Emerald St. - Iowa City tOnBus Une 
337-4323 t Off-Street Parldng 

(2&3 
• Swimming Pools' 

01~ 
t Central Air/Air Cord 

t l.8lJ1dry Facilities 

t Convenient Lcx:alions 

210 6th St. - Coralville 01e Bedroom : 
351-1777 ~ 
(2 

T~ Bedrooms: 
$455-$5XJ 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$895 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?-
COME TO ROOM tllCOMMUNI. 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DET"'LS. 
ONE bedroom apartmenl. avallabla 
Jun. t . heal paid. Non-smoking. 
quiet. 1375. 71 S Iowa Ave. 354-8073. 
ONE BEDROOM. CoraNllle. 13501 
month. 5pectat1. 826-2400. 

SUBLET ona bedroom. AlC. HfW. 
aff·.lr.et parking. On bUl li n • • nO 
pel • . Seville Apartments. 33&-1.75. 
SUNNY one bedroom In triplex. Close 
10 law achocI and hospitaf . "'_ in 
.luna. 337-4660. 
UNIQUE .ffielency. Jun. I. many 
Window •. OII·streel par1<ing. E. Bur· 
Ilngton. call nowt 358-0331. 

* 

Park Place 
Apartments 

~WA 
RECYCLING 

Black. 5-speed, 4·door, AlC, stereo 
cassette, highway miles. 2nd owner 

sale $700/0.b.o. 358·9142 

1985 VWGOLF 
4 dr., automatic, 95k miles, 
AC, cassette/radio. $2350. 

339-1596. 

1913 MERCURY TRACER 
STATION WAOON 

83,000 miles, automatic transmission, 
air conditioning. AMlfM cassette. 

$4200. Call 337-3480 

1994 CELEBRITY 
180 status 4.3LX motor. Low 

hours. Mint condo 
(319) 469-2831. 

HELP TUHN IT AROUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1987 CORVEnE 
Glass roof, full power. 
Exec. condo $11,700. 

Call 338-4939. 

1991 ESCORT GT 
Exc. cond., AJC, detach lace 

cassette, tinted windows, bra. 
$63OO10.b_0. 354-5283. 

1991 MAZDA MXI 
Loaded. 5,000 miles. Moving 

to N.Y.C. Must sell. 
$17,5OOIo.b.o.337-6245. 

HOUSE FOR RENf.~ I , 

AD 1255. Four bedroom . vtry ..-;. 
=':::::~~:::=:=::-=-;:::::-I rersld.m", area. """"""lenl to 
':' town. finished ba,"ment . y. • 

• K lone Propanies. 
APPLICAT1ON8 MIl baing ~Itd 
101 _tsld. smatl two Itary'i} on. bodroom plus atudy. 0uItt n 
__ BusIIne. Ne pels. A. 
I\uQlJII t. S650I montIt pius 'h . 
354-7262 after 5;3Op.m. • I 

~~=::-:....:..:= __ ==-= I THREE bedroom hou .. with IwI! I 
garag •• yard , bUllins, no pet • 
~. . 
THREE bedroom. driveway WIth M . 

I~~~~~~~~~~IIWO porch.,. bl.lm.nl Id.a~1' I ; band. fall aptlDn. Phon.:w t~ • 

FIFTH STREET VILl.AGE : 
delu .. two bedroom condoml!\

Air. JI .. _. Locatocf In eoraMIle 'Mt/lon two 
01 Iowa RiWt Power camp. 

and restaurants. 870 
0 .. fireplac •• palldl 

security system and m~r 
and WIO optional. Aval 

811198. Prlca •• tart 
351-92t6. 

AVAILASLE Immediataly. SpacIouI 

twa bedroom apartmenl with security 1 -==:;:':7:=;:;;:::==:"':::~~=, I ~~I:~~~~~ system. S4SOI monlh Includes water. _, 
Close to campus. Call 339-8778. 
AVAILABLE MarCh. Twa bedroom 

.. ith garege on Bo.lon Way. Ca<aI'H~~~~~~!rf~~:I~~~~~~~~~~ ville. SoC95. 33 t ·2977. 351-11196. 378-
8707. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$30(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1113 SATURN SL1 
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio, power locks. automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(·xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

:'iJlar-=:ku~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 · 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Fontenay spans emotional spectrum 
Chris Curtis 
The-Daily Iowan 

If the Trio Fontenay intended 
their name to mean "fantasy,W they 
made a superb choice: Their perfor
m'8hce was just that - a fantasy. 

Trio Fontenay performed over two 
hours of Ludwig van Beethoven's 
three piano trios, the Opus 1, No.3 
iIi' C minor, the Opus 70, No. 1 in D 
Mtijor and the Opus 97 in B flat 
Major to an esteemed audience of 
200 Monday night at Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

The performance was a fantastic 
ride of mixed emotions, ranging 
ftOl'1'l the playfulness and vigor of 
the opening of Opus 1 through the 
encore presentation from the second 
piilho trio Finale, a lightly textured 
pieee with a taste of instability. 

Pianist Wolf Harden, violinist 
Michael Mucke and cellist Niklas 
SCnmidt's mutual intensity and per
ception created unmatched perfec
tI'onism. Whether it was Harden's 
idi<1syncratic piano playing or 
Mucke's dreamlike state, each per
former contributed his own clarity 
and expertise. 

The most emotional piece of the 
everting, the highly dramatic Opus 
1, was masterfully captured by the 
ensemble's ability to recreate 
Beethoven's sudden breaks in the 
Allegro, the melancholy of the 
Andante and the vehemence of the 
Finale. 

Much of the evening's perfor
mance was soothing, as could be 
selih by the audience's heavy eyelids 
and slumping heads during Trio 
Fontenay's brooding instrumenta
tion during the Largo assay et 
eXpressive in Opus 70. As soothing 
as It was, though, at any given time 
the trio would awaken the crowd 
with a prestissimo or allegro. 

'!be only down note of the 

Publicity photo 

Trio Fontenay's performance offered a break from today's catchy and 
tedious music with the playfulness and vigor of Beethoven_ 

evening was the inadequacy of 
Clapp Recital Hall in featuring such 
a performance. The acoustics of the 
hall did not bring out the texture 
and richness of a Beethoven piece 
and the bright lighting made it diffi
cult to establish a definitive mood 
for the program. 

While most of today's popular 

music is catchy and tedious, it was 
nice to witness Trio Fontenay's 
intelligent instrumentation and 
spirited fervor to Beethoven's ener
getic, intellectual and eccentric 
works. Those who missed the per
formance, which was most of the 
student body, truly missed an 
enthralling event. 

WI,,'Sj'1k':II*Ji'''';'''il 
'1 n controversial pol itical 
novel, . 'art imitates life' 
Kathleen Scheiner 

The Daily Iowan 

"Primary Colors," the poll tical 
novel following the presidential 
election campaign of a charismatic 
Southern governor, has been riding 
the New York Times Bestseller List 
for 10 weeks straight as the '96 
election heats up. It proves to be 
most interesting reading material 
in light of the current arena where 
political wars are being waged, 
especially after Republican hopeful 
Bob Dole has declared that his 
campaign will not turn negative. 

The crux of "Primary Colorsw is 
negative campaigning that is fer
reted out by one candidate on the 
other and fed to the scorps (short 
for "scorpions," the nickname polit
ical insiders have given to the 
press) or created wholly by the 
scarps themselves. Gov. Jack Stan
ton, who wants nothing more than 
to be president of the United 
States and will stop at nothing to 
secure the position, finds himself 
the favorite whipping boy of the 
press. 

Stanton has a deep dark past, as 
well as a penchant for finding him
self trouble at every stage of his 
campaign race. He's a draft dodger, 
a barbecue fanatic and an enthusi
asiic woman chaser, much to his 
wife's chagrin. All of this and more 
comes out during the course of the 
campaign race. Stanton just can't 
get a break, it seems. 

Along with the storm of contro
versy that always seems to follow 
the governor, Stanton has an 
Innate sense of how to deal with 
,people and make them like him. 
Stanton has a down-home "Aw
shucksw attitude that gets things to 
work for him, and just when it 

I 

Associated Press 
Speech (Chrysalis) - Speech 

There's no better reason for the 
founder of Arrested Development to 
get back with his old band mates 
than demonstrated by his first solo 
effort, the self-titled Speech. 
Throughout this disjointed disc, you 
can hear Speech desperately trying 
~ recapture the funky, poetic, Afro
~,ntric vibe that helped Arrested 
Development, now dissolved, win 
the Best New Artist Grammy back 
In 1993. But while Arrested Devel
IIpment gave us beautiful and 
insightful verses, Speech delivers 
raps that are banal and contrived. 
Speech, who either wrote or co-wrote 
all of the 8Onga, blurts out nonsensi
cal rape that have no rhyme or rea
IOD, Thia stream-of-conaciousne88 

seems his ship is sinking, he is 
able to right it again and keep him
self and his campaign afloat. Cam
paigning against stuffed-shirt 
Democratic hopefuls who only 
spout political jargon that few of 
their constituency can understand, 
Stanton shines in a way that none 
of the other Democratic contenders 
can: He can relate to the people; he 
can profess to be one of them. 

This humble-pie demeanor infu
riates both Democratic and Repub
lican insiders alike; they see it as a 
mockery of the political game 
where they had to earn their 
stripes the old-fashioned way. No 
matter what dirt is dug up, Stan
ton always comes through -
maybe a little battle-worn , but 
nearly unscathed. 

Stanton's campaign is threat
ened when a new Democratic rival 
emerges out of the ranks with the 
same unpretentious demeanor as 
Stanton himself, along with the 
integrity to back it up. Stanton's 
campaign has run lightly negative 
ads against the pasts of his politi
cal rivals up until now_ With this 
newest contender, though, Stanton 
goes all out to dig up the goods on 
a man who seems an untouchable 
saint. 

The scavenger party Stanton 
sends to Florida, his rival's home 
base, comes up with a plethora of 
dirt on the man. You name it, it's 
there: shady land deals, drugs and 
homosexuality to boot. Stanton is 
beside himself with joy. Immediate
ly, he and his strong, iron-willed 
wife, Susan, plan how to best leak 
this gossip to the press without 
implicating themselves as the 
source of such a wellspring of infor
mation. 

One of Stanton's trusted muck-

rakers turns in conscience on him, 
however, and after this person's 
death, Stanton decides to drop out 
of the race and leave it all to his 
arch rival. In a surprising turn of 
events , though, his rival drops out 
of the race, leaving Stanton once 
more the golden boy. 

The story is told through a politi
cal insider's view, a young man -
the token African-American on 
Stanton's staff - who wants to 
work for somebody he believes in. 
He thinks he has found that person 
in Jack Stanton, but in the course 
of the campaign he finds that poli
tics is still the same-old same-old 
despite the youthful, charismatic 
persona of the governor_ 

It has been said that art imitates 
life, which holds true in the case of 
"Primary Colors." The reader is 
allowed to penetrate the surface of 
slick images and carefully engi 
neered sound bytes into the core of 
government and the people who 
run it. This hidden world makes 
for a hilarious comedy about the 
government "for the people and by 
the people,w a government the 
founding fathers probably never 
envisioned when drafting the Con
stitution. 

method might work - if the raps Jimi Hendrix, who in turn taught 
were any good and we cared about his teachers to play more freely. 
anything he was talking about. 

Human Remains (Sugar Hill) - Ter
Get WISe to Yourself (Black 'Ibp) - ry Allen 

Guitar Shorty 

The first two tracks on William 
"Guitar Shonyw Kearney's new disc 
are lively yet forgettable. It is with 
the third track, "I Don't Know Why, W 
that we hear a 1960s generation 
bluesman of the first order at work. 
It is cool, flowing blues that features 
simple vocals and the abrupt guitar 
chops. Guitar Shorty has the roman
tic vocal style of Albert King, though 
less hoarse, and the same sentimen
tal guitar sound. Interesting that 
these are the two who more than 
any others influenced and knew 

In a time when country radio con
sultants speak of a responsibility to 
maintain the status quo, Terry 
Allen's Human Remains is brilliant 
and subversive almost beyond 
description. This Texan provides an 
antidote to Nashville commercialism 
and the absurdities of modern life. 
Allen builds Human Remains with 
barbed humor and despair, the twin 
towers of great country music. The 
all-star group of musicians features 
Lucinda Williams singing through
out, nicely playing her glorious pipes 
off Allen's more weathered ones. 

FAM CD 
LIFE CD 

BRAY CD 
BET CD 
SPC Iil!) 

AMC ED I'M Colnaln lhe FourUln 1'54) ••• S1allg 17 ('53) •••• 
ENe Iii Shenandoah ('65) ••• (James Siewart) CIoin' South IPG. 78) ••• (Jack NlcIlolson) P!lek Up Your Eara (A. '87) ••• IGary Oldman) 
USA III Wings Wlngl Murder, She Wrote DIed Aheld ('961 (Slephanie Zimbalisl) Silk Stalking, Highiandtl 
DISC aD Beyond.. Nell Slip Wild Discovery ArNNI: Winged Cavalry Nell Slep aeyond ... Wild Dlscov..., 

FX II In Color Vtga$; Set Up Rawhide 
WON aD Mattera Paren! '" Wayanl News HI. Court Simon l Simon 
TBS !iii) Fun Vid«ll Fun VidIOS NBA Basketball: Indiana Pace" al Delro~ Pistons (Live) The AdvtnluFM 01 Fold Falrllno (R. '901 • 
TNT fIi) In lhe Heal of lhe Nighl Mo .. (Part 1) ('961 (8en Kingsley. Frank langella) SpIIlnl (PG. '811 • (lesley-Anne Down. Fran!( langella) 

ESPN m SportsClr. au.,lIIl: Boslon Red Sox al Saillmore Orioles (Live) 

COM m PoIIIIcaIIy Dream On Young ElntI"" (PG, '88) •• (Yahoo Serious) 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0306 

ACROSS 

1 long-tailed 
parrot 

• Willy Wonka's 
creator 

10 School orgs. 
l' Fighling-
15 Mine. in Menton 
11 Isle of Mull 

neighbor 
17 Spokes 
11 "On Uberty" 

wriler 

21 Streich. with 
"out" 

31 "Mona -" (art 
fakes) 

n God. in Gorizia 
:M "Be -"("Help 

meoul") 
38 What each 

number In Ihls 
puzzle refers 10 

'2 Kind of liule 
., Conk out 
•• Relract, as 

words 
11 Engaged In a •• Coleridge work 

particular activity N t b . 
20 #23 •• 0 e passive 

.. Like some 
thealer 23#14 

2. AClor Lloyd - performances 
27 Direclionalsuffix •• Role in "Falslaff" 
21 Mimic 53 #21 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• LA' SH" I". " PER I EAR L E WIA R M 
A VON A R GOT EIR I C 

T t MEl Stlir Y II!!I. 5 NAT C H G L E 5 S 
• H E A 0 LlA 5 H E 5 
TBAR.LIRA~IWERP 
I LL.IA~MONo5.lIE 
COLON sPAR.allEo 

5 WIN GI~;rI:E V E_ 
II1II5 ASH A 5 lEG E S "wi'"' SC HE" C L EIW 5 Til LIN G A 
o S LIO TOT I EVE E R 
W A LIK A 5 T ERE T R E 

5t '12 
5t Bakery worker 
5. Paper quanlily 
" Emulale Calo 
14 Ready 10 pick 
IS Ralio words 
•• Indemnlfy 
11 Lunches 
II Tag warning 
.. Weird 

DOWN 

f Russian orbller 
2 Parrot genus 
3EI -

• Flu variety 
I Rear-ender 

Injury 

• Harm 
7 Old-fashioned 

sort 

• Dairy cow 
• Leslie Caron role 

10 Instrument for 
any 38·Across 

ff Wreck 
12 Bryant or Gilletle 
13 "Paradise losl" 

figure 
21 "Greal 

Expectations" 
lad 

22 - logrowon 
23 Opera's Dame 

Nellie 
24 Bay window 
25 Start 

30 Ring win, 
uFrom - Z 
33 Just passing 

mark 
~ Bay Slate cape 
310ut 
3. Space Invader, 

game maker 
n Cry 10 Macduff 
3,Slngular 
40 Uke basement 

flals 
.1 Beal in 

compelltlon 

uPoel's 
preposillon 

"lOS-, NM. 
'7 Rank below 

cap!. 
., Burning 
" Donlzenl 

herOine 
II Bungling 

12 Demeter', 
Roman 
counl8rpart 

I. Sirad/varl's 
leacher 

II Low dice roll 
17511111010 
11 Spring mo. 
la - chi ch 'uan 
u Irlliocale 

Get answers to any three clu .. 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7St each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

, 
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Demeter's 
Roman 
counterpart 
St,adlvarl's 
teacher 
LowdicerOit 
SIIIS80lo 
Spring mo. 
_chICh'UJn 
Iris locale 

Ihr .. clu •• 
1-900-420-

a City" 
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Hunt's 
24 oz. 

IUII~t' Assured 

MasterCard 
~ 

ATM 
CASH DEBIT CARD 



coun • .., .U .. be C ok: 30 min. 
Prep: '0 min., 0 1 Tbs. alI.purpOse flour 

, tsp. unsalted butter 3 ell'. beaten'k 
'/"l cup onloo. chopPed mbled I cup skim mid trnel 

lIeel cooked bac;on. cru 118 up. ,roun nu 
~ I; lb. fat·free SwiSS cheese. I fro1en 9 Inch pie shell 

shredded nonstick skillet 
• Melt butter In a heavy or until 

'rehut oven ~!':~t. Saute onion S :::~~~ a bowl. 
over medium Ii" I n and next 3 Ingr h bOwl Season 

Transfer on a In anot er . . 
tender. milk and nutmeg . ture pour Into pIe 
comh ~~: t~g~te and stir In onion .!ti:xcen~r Is set. 
wit - bake 15.35 minutes or u ~ 
shell and 6 ~::;r;---= 
This recipe serves . 16" .... '" colorlel M E NUS 
Per servin" ca,~rI:,]::,~" p~teln 16.7,tlml' ~ 
from fat, cho .... e 0.9 .. sodium 
carbohydrates 2".0 

lb. 

---------~r----i1 RtllS07 Un-Ad "FR. c:: n:, V-I.SOlon 2 

I Regular, Low Salt or Thick 16 oz. I 
: Oscar "aJer Sl~ced Bacon I 
I ,/ 1 
~ :, \,. ill I ~ -~ ~ 
l I 
I ~ • \ • • :.1 --' ~ J J.l .:-
I WITH COUPON .' J Old World Econopak "Great On The Grill" 

Econopak USDA Select 

Econopak USDA Select 

Econopak Fresh Grade A 

Fresh Express 

I lb. bag 

Washington Red 

Is II,re , b,"" 
"In, .n In ,.ur bodl1 

Ask Your Pharmacist About Your Medications 
or If You're Going To Be Drinking Alcohol. 

Call or Come In ..... 8ut Asic 

••••• 

I Oscar Mayer Foods Corp., CMS Dept. 10399, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 71140j 
Umit On, Offer Per Coupon Per Customer ThrolJlh April D, I"'. ." .. 

I Luall Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart. 'J 
~--------------- .... , _ r -. 

Oscar Mayer Regular or Lite Sliced 

I JI' 'uJ 
Hormel Meat or Beef 

Hormel Pillow Pack 

• •••••• 
Our Own Quarter Sheet 

· Jj 

;;j r ) 1-:51;) -7 I lui) 
-J lb. 

12 Piece 

...... j] 

Include.: 
I Qt. Mashed Potatoes. 

I Pt. Gravy. I Qt. Salad (Elbow 
Macaroni, Potato or Col •• 'aw) 

I Dozen Dinner Rolls 

Saye 24 Hours A Day,1 Days A Week 
Pr~ces EHed~,e IhroUlb Aprtl t I 
~UN "ON TUE~ WED THURS fRI ~T 

It 

• Customer Satisfaction is ALWAY; First!® 

6 Count 

I f I J II II II H\gIIwIy • 

r=-

~=~ + N 

Inlnl, l H., •• ."ISS 
~n 1'.1 CHr. IS ... I I I 

PUnnIcr. 111·.11. 

WI RISI"I Ihl R~.h. 10 L~m~. 'Uln.~.~IS And 10 Corree. Pho.olrlph~c. "po.nphtci. Errors. 



ISS 

• 
J 

, , , 
" , . 

LAW 
, \ Yard l Garden, Iools Flu~ed Flower Po~s 

....... r-,~ u'l Cayex ~l I w/Snap-on Saucer 
'It ',\ ~ "t ) t) 6 1/2" 8 1/2" 10 1/2" 

• . // Rakes, Hoes, ~ j ~ J .j ~ 
• Sh I • • ) • • ~ ove s - I" '" 

t Regularly $5 99 YOUR -. '-. 
~ __ ~... • CHOICE .{....J 

Flbr~c ;/ ,), 50 Foot, 3 tube , 

Fold~nl ~ ~ , Spr~nkler j 

:=::n® ~ Each ~~~~er ® Each 

fI )t \t ,,7 I; 
Jumbo @ ~ r '], 2 Gillon ::J -J' 
:::~~~me~er ". Each -r.~er~nl @ ~ 

Hawaiian Tropics Coppertone SPF30 

Dark IInnjna Sun.an Lo.jon 
SPF4 Oil or Lotion Oil Free! 

8 oz. 4 oz. 
Regularly $6.99 

Sunblock SPF 15 

B~o·Shjeld 
• 

Protects from the sun while revitalizing the skin. 
~ 

~ \. ~! J\. 't-';J , b b 
.........,. t;J 3 oz. 

Regularly $6.99 • 

Prtces' Good Ibroulb April 21, I tt6 •• ::::-:':':11 
J 



from all Econofoods Locations 

10 oz. 

S4rn lOf'on 

SX70 • 600 • Captiva 

Less 
on ONE Pack of any In-Ad Coupon. 
Polaro~d F~lm -

SX70. 600 High Definition or Captiva YOUR \'( r) 
WITH COUPON FINAL 'iJ " r 

Polaroid, PO BOX 88060. EI Paso. TX 88588 :J 
UmIt One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throu&h 4123/96. _ r " 
LUlU Good At AI Econofoods Locations. COST L __________________ ~ •••• 

Now let a ThermOlCalllDltant Thermometer at a great prkt. 

• Accurote one-second temperatures 

without a struggle. 

• Safer than traditional thennometers. 

• Don 't forget lens filters just $6.95 

NOW ONLY 

$ 699 

, 

~ 
(.jtIDmIl!It 

MODEL HM -2 FOR HOME USE ONLY. 

YOU'RE GOING 
TO TAKE MY 

TEMPERATURE 
• 

WHERE? 

-. 

1.75 Solid 

YOUR CHOICE 
...... 

J ~ p. J 
" , " ~ 
j ,~ 

Each 

ere a"aU'. 
"olns on In Four "0"y1 

Ask Your Pharmacist 
About Your Medications or 

If You're Going To Be 
Drinking Alcohol. 

, 
I ( 

Moist and Fresh 

10 OZ. 

SAVE 26¢ EACH TARTAR CONTROL GEL OR PASTE 

nees E"ee~~,e 'hroUlh Apr~1 2 i, I tt6 A~ All Eeonofoods 
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